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By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
.
little guy, any little
home his New, Year's
Eve felt
A was "MaturaJ. A
ULiJ
>
whole year gone without
a great
fl greal disaster H «
-?r
,
w«n
wasn t used to it
It wouldn't last , he thought,
as
be bustled along, like
heading
into a new century. So
he
d °wn askin « hi mself :
, '
"What
W.s the
rush? It's just ano.her year coming up." fc that
He didn't know. He had seen
too many years to be sure
He remembered this same
night last year , going home. He

ant a ^ppu,atm ;f far

was dragging then , not bustling,
with the Dallas thing still on his
mind, Spoiling everything for
him, even his sense of life.

In 1963, after that day In November, he would have been
glad if someone, remembering
President Kennedy, had said
officially : "Happiness is canceled for the rest of the year."
The year before that the Cuban missiles gave him the
creeps. Not just the danger.
They made him feel more than
eve r that the world was getting
nuttier. The world he grew up in
wasn't like that , or so he told
himself.
Ajid the year before that there

was the Berlin wall, and the
year before. There was almost always something, but this
year practically nothing except
the presidential campaign. Was
that right? He tried to remember.

There was the income Ux cut.
He remembered that. And he
remembered he didn't understand it or how much the cut
was. Too complicated. He'd find
out later when he was doing his
tax return. It could wait.
But the campaign stuck: in his
head. He hadn't seen one like it.
A bit of a weirdy, in a way.
President Johnson and Sen.
Barry Goldwater campaigning

up arid down, saying the same
things over, and promising
hardly anything.
It didn't quicken his blood,
that' s tor sore. He felt all along
the returns were in before the
count began , and the polls
showed it.
He got on the bus. Jampacked
but no anxious faces. They were
like him, the undisturbed. Any
shooting in 1964 was far off , in
the Congo or Viet Nam. Any
shouting was far off , too, in the
Soviet Union or Red China or
some place.

The has (arched and the people tilted but their expression

didn't change. Here at home the
country was living high. Most
people, that Is. Not everybody,
though. He read about millions
who weren't.
He never really saw them.
They lived in a different part of
town or a different part of the
country,
the empty-handed
ones. He figured he never saw
them because his routine was
home-to-bus-to-office- to-bus-tohome.
He didn't have much money
himself. But at least he could
send his kids through school.
Long ago, and he didn't know
how, he had developed a habit
of not thinking about the ones

who couldn't.

This bothered him a Utile, but
not much, because he was
wrapped up in his garden, and
the car, and the family, and a
thousand things every day.
What things? He was glad he
was asking himself the question.
If someone else bad done the
, asking he wouldn't have known
what to say because his life
wasn't that filled up or tied up
or occupied. A feeling of anguish went through him for a
second.
It always did, but only for a
second, whenever he tried to
ask himself what he was doing
with his life. Just existing, he
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Hundreds of
Ways to Greet
The New Year

ON THE PAYROLL . . . Walter F. Mondale, seated,
who becomes Democratic Senator from Minnesota, signs
Senate payroll in Washington witnessed by Feiton M. Johnston, Secretary of the Senate. Mondale, formerly Minnesota's
attorney general, "was appointed by Gov. Karl Rolvaag to
serve the unexpired Senate term of Vice President-elect
Hubert H. Humphrey. (AP Photofax)

Mondale Starts
Senate Dutie s

Humphrey resigned Ms Senate
seat to permit the 3(>-year-old
Mondale to pick up seniority on

U.N. Survives
'64 Without
Dues Decision

UNITED NATIONS , N.Y.
(AP ) - The U.N. General Assembly started an 18-day New
Year recess today after closing
out 1 0(14 without a Soviet-U.S.
showdown over the Russians '
assembly vote.
The Security Council ended its
year with a resolution calling
for a reuse-fire in the Congo ,
withdrawal of Premier Moise
Tshomnc 's white mercenaries
and further efforts by (he Organization of African Unity to
bring pence between Tshombe 's
government and the rebels.
The resolution was adopted
10-0 — wit h France abstaining
— after its Africa n sponsors
omitted condemnation of the
Belgian-U S. paintroop operation in Novemher to rescue
white hostages held by the rebels. Instead, the resolution
"deplored the recent events " in
the Congo.
Prrtrident Ah *
Assembly
Quaison-Sackey of Ghana recessed 'he US-nation (Jencr. il
Assembly Wednesday night until .Inn. in after persuading Jordan and Mnli to split a two-year
term on I he Security Counn!
This broke n deadlock Hint
Ihreatened to necessitate n forma! vole , which would have
brought a Sovlct-U.S. showdown.
The split-term agreement enabled tlio assembly to finish /ill
the necessary business of its
first :<0 days by general consent ,
without any voting on the floor .

Time was peeling tt» years
off him like the skin of a banana. Maybe something that happened in 1965 would give him
back, If only for a moment, that
fierce sense of response and
action he had at 21. He knew
better.
He looked at the people in the
bus: the tall, the short, the fat,
the skinny. They all knew better, too. They didn't seem to be
worrying. He shook himself.
"That's enough of this stuff," he
said . "Let's get going."
The bus kept going. And 1965
was just around the corner.

For Best Results

Snow, Freezing

WASHINGTON (AP) - Walter F. Mondale, Minnesota 's new
Democratic member, moved into the swing of Senate affairs
today after signing his official
appointment papers late Wednesday.
Mondale flew here immediately after a swearing-in ceremony
by Minnesota's Gov. Karl Rolvaag Wednesday at the state
Capitol in St. Paul. He was
greeted by the man he succeeds,
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, who
moves up to the vice presidency
next month.

thought, and maybe each ye ar
just a little less.

other new senators.
Mondale will take the oath oi
office Monday after the new
Congress meets at noon.
Mondale was accompanied by
his wife and their three children ,
and his mother, Mrs. Theodore
S. McKeldin. The family went
immediately to the home Mondale has rented in nearby Chevy
Chase, Md., -while he went to the
Capitol.
Humphrey and Rep, Donald
Fraser, D-Minn., accompanied
Mondale to the offic e of Feiton
Johnson, secretary of the Senate, for the signing of his appointment paper. The signing
not only put him on the payroll
but permitted him to name his
Senate staff , including:
Jerry Schawler , who has been
serving on the staff of Rep. Joseph E. Karth, D-Minn., as his
administrative assistant; William Conlon, press secretary ,
and Philip Byrne , legislative
council. Conlon has been serving
on the staff of Sen. Lee Mctcalf ,
D-Mont., while Byrne was on
Mondale 's staff when he served
as attorney general in Minnesota.

N E W Y O R K <AP) Fall out of an airplane, climb
Pike's Peak, dance y <m feet
off, throw junk out of windows
or just stand around Times
Square with a million other revelers — that's how some of the
world will welcome in the New
Year tonight.
On Long Island, at Eastport,
N.Y., Frederick Wild, 33, and
Frank Guzzman, 36, plan to fall
out of an airplane at the stroke
of midnight and pass a bottle of
champagne between them as
they drop from 12,000 feet to 2,0O0 feet. Then, hopefully, they'll
open their parachutes.

Reds Use Graves of U.S.
Servicemen to Bait Trap

SAIGON , South Viet t ai m
— The Viet Cong ambushed 100
Vietnamese marines today as
they were opening graves believed to contain the bodies of

four U.S. servicemen shot down
as fighting continued around
«
Binh Nghia.
A U.S. Marine captain was
wounded in the ambush.
The marines fought their way

into a jungle:area -where a U.S.
Army helicopter was shot <iown
Wednesday night as it was covering marines collecting the
bodies of government troops.
The helicopter burst into flames

The two sky diven nave a
combined total of more than 600
jumps to their credit.
In Colorado Springs, Colo.,
members of the AdAmAn Club
have figured out a way to get
high and still stay sober. They
will make their annual climb to
the top of Pike 's Peak and shoot
off fireworks.
In various nightspots around
the world, music makers will
play until the wee hours for
those people who want to dance
out the old year and dance in
the new.

and exploded when it hit the government casualties at nearly
treetops.
. 300 dead, wounded and missing.
A partial count showed at
A marine search company least 32 Viet Cong dead.
reached the crash site this aft- Two of the villagers also wen
ernoon and found four fresh killed. Their Catholic families
graves next to the wreckage, buried them Wednesday. The
presumably containing
the villagers are refugees from
bodies of the helicopter's four North Viet Nam and mUitantly
American crewmen.
anti-Communist.
The marines reportedly were
In another action, government
digging up the graves when a troops surprised an infiltrating
powerful Viet Cong unit am- Viet Cong unit at Ban Thai, 15
bushed them.
miles west of Saigon, and killed
Vietnamese losses were be- about 42 guerrillas. Four govlieved to be extremely heavy.
ernment troops were killed and)
The marine unit withdrew, four wounded.
taking their wounded with them,
On the political front, talks
and late in the afternoon were continued in Saigon between
preparing to attack the area Vietnamese civilian and milt*
again with the whole marine tary leaders and U.S. Embassy
battalion.
officials, but the deadlock over
Government troops regained the fate of the government perBinh Nghia, a town of 6,000 Bo- sisted.
man Catholic refugees 40 miles
east of Saigon Wednesday, but
fighting continued around it today for the fourth day. It was
one of the longest actions of the
war against the Communist Viet
Cong.
The Defense Department in
Washington listed the helicopter
crewmen as missing, but it
seemed almost certain that
their bodies were in the graves
by the wreckage.
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
"The Viet Cong have done this
before — used graves of Ameri- (AP) — Rebel warriors percans as bait ," one U.S. adviser formed a savage war dance of
said. "They know we have to go death on the stomach of American missionary William Mcin to get them."
They were identified as WO Ghesney until he died, refugees
said today.
Stephen E. Morgan, San Jose,
McChesney, the sixth AmeriCalif. ; WO Roy G. Azbill, Hay- can missionary to be killed by
ward, Calif. ; Sgt. Franklin D. Communist- backed rebels in
Porter, Columbiana , Ohio , and the northeastern Congo in the
Pfc. Theodore A. Winowitch, past two months, was trampled
Pittsburgh, Pa.
to death at Wamba during alIf the four were killed, their most a week of bloodletting last
deaths would raise to 215 the November.
number of Americans killed in
After McChesney had died of
combat in Viet Nam since De- internal bleeding, the rebels
cember 1961.
continued to vent their fury on
The Communist'-, also cap- his corpse, the refugees said
tured two Americans and and then flung his mutilated
wounded nine others before with- body into the Wamba River.
McChesney, 28, was from
drawing into the jungle when 49
U.S. helicopters landed a battal- Phoenix, Ariz.
ion of Vietnamese marines to
This tale of horror was pieced
reinforce the hard-pressed gov- together from white hostages of
ernment forces at Binh Nghia. the rebels rescued at Wamba
Military sources estimated two days ago. They told how the
rebels butchered 28 of their
prisoners between Nov. 24 and
Need Fortun e to Lose 28.
The toll of white hostages
One of our loading politi- massacred by the rebels
rose to
cians comphlns that politics
nearly 200 with the latest refuhas become so expensive gee reports.
that it takes a fortune even
When 110 Greek , Cyprlot , Italto lose . . . Adolescence is ian, Dutch and Portuguese refuthe time of rapid changes. gees were flown to safety , surviBetween the ages of 12 and vors of Wamba 's days of car17, for example, a parent nage told confused and cften
ages as much as 20 years conflicting stories. Today,
with
. . . Who says today 's chil- the first shock of freedom bedren are lazy and don 't want
hind them , they spoke more
to learn? Just show them an calmly.
easier way to do> something,
The survivors Md how Mcand they 'll pick it right up Chesney, who served at a Prot. . . Notice at a social club: estant Mission near Wamc«,
"At our next meeting our was killed together with an uncongressman will discuss
identified British missionary
taxes. Come and hear the aged about BO.
dope right from WashingTen other Britons are reportton. "
ed to be among 80 missionaries
and other hostages kidnaped
last weekend by t ebela and taken from Wamba. They were rescued Wednesday by white mercenary sold iers who made an
(Fo r more laughs, sec Karl
overnight daah across country
| to save them.
Wilson on Page 4)

Congo Rebels
Kill American
By Trampling

One Los Angeles clob , the
Whisky A Go Go, advertises it
will provide "all the Watusi and
Frug you can stand."
The Sands in Milwaukee is
throwing in free baby-sitting
service along with a complete
evening of entertainment, for
$35 a couple.
Many clubs are offering a
continental breakfast — coffee
and rolls — to help sober up
the revelers before they start
the drive home.

If you're In Rome, you can do
as the Romans do — throw junk
out of windows , although it's
against the law, There are reasons of life and limb behind the
police concern, as any pedestrian caught under the joyful bomAsked about committee as- bardment can testify .
When the bells toll 1965, from
signments , Mondale said he was
an
abundance of Italian balcointerested in appropriations , lanies "will rain forth a cascade of
bor and space.
empty wine flasks, chipped china , rust- stained sinks and
cracked toilets.
The old Roman custom symholizes the removal of things old
and disliked to make room for
the bright and hopeful things of
the new year.

Fire Sweeps
Derailed Freight
At Litchfield

Losses Heavy in New Viet Ambush

REMOVE DEAD . . . Roman Catholic
refugees carry body of Vietnamese soldier
across battlefield after government forces recaptured Binh Nghia from Communist Viet
Cone. Bodies of other soldiers are shown on

ground. Binh Nghia , 40 miles east of Saigon,
Was jammed with Catholic refugees from
Communist North Viet Nam and had been
occupied by the Viet Cong since Dec. 5. (AP
Photofax via radio from Saigon)

Urges Peace Effo rts in 1965

Johnson Sends Besf
Wishes to R ussians

For the morning after there 's
the "hangover clinic " of the JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP )
LITCHFIELD, Minn, (AP) — Physician 's Wine Appreciation — President Johnson has told
At least five carloads of ap- Society of New York.
Russian leaders that "the mc*st
ples and lumber were ravaged
urgent business for all of us reby fire early today after derailmains strengthening the foundament of an 114-car Great Northtion of world peac."
No Paper
ern Freight train between here
Along with New Year's greetand Grove City, 10 miles to the
ings and best wishes to the SoFriday
west .
viet people and their leaders ,
Thirty-six cars were shunted
Premier Alexei N. Kosygln and
As has been its
off the rails when a coupling
President
Anastas I. Mikoyan ,
between two of them broke , ofcustom
for many
Johnson said :
said,
line
The
reof
the
ficials
years , the Winona
"W« can and should move to
sulting bln/c , started by charlimit the spread of nuclear
Daily
not
News
will
,
in
the
apple
cars
coal neuters
weapons; to achieve a verified
he published l'Ykiay,
attracted scores of spectators .
worldwide comprehensive test
N e w Year 's Day,
ban; to make a cutoff of fisWEATHER
sionable material production for
thus allowing emf'KDKR.AI. FORECAST
weapons coupled with measures
ployes to spend! (he
WIN ONA AND VICINITY to safeguard the peaceful uses
holiday with their
Variable cloudiness tonight. Inof nuclear power; and lo agree
creasing cloudiness Friday with
on a verified freeze in existing
families.
offensive nmi defensive stratesnow and rain <"' freezing rain
Regular publicagic nuclear delivery systems.
develop ing. Low tonight 15-20 ,
tion will he resumed
high Friday 3IKI3.
"By progress In this critical
I.Ot AI. WKAT HKR
Sunday.
area , our governments can help
Offici fil observationsm. for the
today :
to mHke this a happier and saf2\ hours ending nt 1^
Jfappii 1\'riii $far
er world for all peoples. "
Maximum. M; minimum , 7 ,
The White House said Iho lettrace.
itation,
precip
19,
noon ,

ters sent Wednesday to the Soviet lenders did not represent an
exchange of greetings , because
the customary New Year 's message has not been received from
the Soviet chiefs .
Johnson had no official visitors on his schedule today and
planned work on his State of the
Union message.
Press Secretary George E.
Reedy reported that work on the
budget for the fiscal year starting July 1 now is <M per cent
com pleted.
"The whole thing will be
wrapped up in a week or 10
days, " he said,
Work on (he Atomlr Kncrgy
Commission budget was finished Wednesday and Chairman
Glenn T. Scnhorg told a news
conference in Austi n that it will
bo down a little from last year.
He said , however , that spending
will be higher on peaceful applications of nuclear energy rangIng from reactors to physical
and biological research.
Sojiborg said spending would

be cut back on production of
fissionable materials and weapons. This results, he said , from
earlier announced decisions and
did not involve new reductions.
The AEC budget for the
present fiscal year is $2,624 ,000,00(1.
Another visitor , George McGhee , U.S. ambassador to 'West
Germany, said Johnson asked
Iiim to stay on in Bonn.

McGhee also re-ported that
Johnson told him he had a sked
David K. E. Bruce to remain as
ambassador in London and that
Bruce had agreed to do so.
McGhee also quoted Joh nson
as saying he shortl y intends to
ask Charles E. (Chi p) Bohlen to
remain as ambassador
to
France.
Since McGhee went beyond
his own post in relating a conversation with the President it
seemed obvious that Johnson
wanted to hush speculation that
t beset three major diplomatic
posts might be involved in
shlfls .

...so much to looh
forward to next year!

to for 1965 for Winona citizens and businesses.
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To you, our loyal friends and patrons , may w« «xtend our fceir wis hes for a year of health and plenty

hr you end you, f„ m i,i„. Thank y,„ fo, 9 ivi„ g
ut the p leatur * of serving you!

THB FJ.RST NATIONAL BANK OF WlNONA
Membvr f»deral Depovlt Insurance Corporation

•»

Freez ing Rain Possible
For New Year 's Day

Today's weather — clear and
cold and more like what Winonans expect at the year s end
may be short-lived , the weather man said today. He predicted variable cloudiness ton ight
with a low of 15 to 28 and increasing cloudiness Friday with
¦now and rain or freezing rain
developing.

with a few snow flurries in the
forenoon is the outlook for Saturday.
A l t h o u g h temperatures at
some Minnesota points dipped
far below the zero mark , the
low overnight for Winona was 7
after a high of 33 Wednesday.
At noon today the reading was
19.
A year ago today the Winon a
HE EXPECTED New Tear 's high was
12 and the low -11.
day to be warmer , probably
All-time high for Dec. 31 was
with a high of 30-33. Colder 54 in 1875 and the low for the

Director Files
For Re-election

Ray E. Gorsuch
Ray E. Gorsuch, 50, 369 W.
Howard St., Wednesday filed
for election as a 1st Ward director on the Winona Board of
Education , a post he has held
by appointment since 1962.
President of the Credit Bureau , Inc., Gorsuch served one
term on the board as directorat-large from 1957 to 1959 and
returned in April 1962 when he
was appointed by directors to
serve for the unexpired portion
of the term of Darrel Hoffman;
1st Ward director who resigned. He's now running for election for a full four-year term.
Gorsuch is a former resident
of Des Moines, Iowa, who has
lived here since 1951, is married and the father of one
daughter. He has served as
chairman of the finance committee of the Winona Area Girl
Scouts, is a former president
of Associated Credit Bureaus of
Iowa, Associated Credit Bureaus
of Minnesota and Associated
Credit Bureaus of the Upper
Midwest. He has been chairman
of the medical credits division
and vice chairman of the collection service division of Associated Credit Bureaus of America.
He is a member of Central
Methodist Church and a member of its official board , is a
former president of the Central
Methodist Men 's Club , is a
member of the board of directors of the Arlington Club and
the board of the Winon a Shrine
Club.
Gorsuch is a member of the
YMCA , Elks Lodge, American
Legion , 40 & 8, Masonic Lodge,
Winon a Consistory, Osman Temple of the Shrine and Kiwanis
Club.

Alcohol, Ice,
Driving - What
Do They Cause?
A holiday warning was Issued today to those city and
county residents who night
be tempted to take a chance
on having a good time at a
party and a bad one behind
the wheel while driving
home.
Sheriff George Fort and
Assistant Police Chief Marvin A. Meier warned again
that the combination of alcohol and gasoline is a deadly one. Throw in icy winter
streets and highways, they
added ; and the odds for a
safe trip home could only be
taken by a man whose brain
it a bit clouded.
Both men urged area drivers to plot a safe homeward
course, even before , they
start out tonight, and to
stick to the plan though inclination might urge otherwise by the end of the evening.

Whitehall Mason
Groups Install

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Following joint installation of
thft "Masonic lodges Tuesday
night, Mervin Engen was host
at an oyster stew supper.
John Hegge was installing officer and Dr. Carl Webster, marshal for Whitehall Lodge 271,
F&AM. Sheridan Milavitz was
master; Walter Reich and W.
Kenneth Swenson, senior and
junior wardens ; P. M. Paulson,
secretary - treasurer; Gorman
Johnson and Lowell Larson ,
senior and junior deacons; Dr.
Webster and Joseph Emerton,
stewards; Donald Pearson , tyler, and Engen , Emerton and
Reich , trustee for, three, two
and one year , respectively.
Knute Amble was installing
officer and Dr. Webster marshal, for Royal Arch Chapter
105. Morton Dusenbery is high
priest; David B. Davis, king;
Claude Jackson, scribe; Reich,
treasurer; Paulson , secretary;
Theodore R. Duebbert , captain
of the host, with Engen serving
pro tem; Milavitz , principal
sojourner ; Hegge, Johnson and
Webster , master of the first,
second and third veils, respectively;
Richard Kiekhoefer,
sentinel; Daniel J. Smith, Royal
Arch captain ; Reich , chaplain:
Engen, ritual director , and
Davis, Amble and Reich , trustees.
¦

Supreme Court
Girl,7, Struck
Reverses Awa rd
To Chatfield Man By Car Listed
ST. PAUL , Minn. WV-The Min- As Satisfacto ry
nesota Supreme Court today reversed an Olmsted County District Court verdict granting $6,000 damages to Orval Erickson .
Chatfield farmer , in his $30,000
suit against two neighbors for
loss of part of the fingers on
his left hand in a farm accident.
Erickson was helping harvest
corn on the farm of Harold and
Arthur Quorstad on Oct. 25,
1960, when his hand became
caught in a hoist . The court said
there was no showing of negligence on the part of the Quorfltads.

A little Winona girl who was
struck by a car at a city intersection Tuesday was in satisfactory condition today at Community Memorial Hospital with
her brok en leg in traction.
Jane Glubka , 7, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed (Mary )
Glubka , is expected to be in
the hospital some time before
she can go home. The girl was
running across Snrnia St reet at
its intersection with Franklin
Street when the accident occurred near dusk Tuesday afternoon , ,

Liquor Charge
Reduced at
Rollingstone

Planning Grant
Of $77,600
Gets Approval

day -24 In 1946. Mean for the
past 24 hours was 20, contrastA guilty plea to selling strong
ing with a normal for this time beer and whisky on a Sunday
of the year of 17.
was entered in municipal court
Federal government approval
LOWEST Minnesota reading by William Klinger , operator of
of a $77,600 planning grant conwas International Falls ' -18. It Bill and Betty 's Bar , Rollingwas -16 at Bemidji and -11 at stone.
tract for downtown renewal ha«
The plea was made after
Duluth.
been given officially , Arthur
County Attorney S. A . Sawyer
Rochester had a low of 10 aft- obtained amendment of the
Gallien , Winona Housin g and
er a high of 30 Wednesday and complaint against Klinger to
Redevelopment executive direcLa Crosse posted figures of 7 eliminate the word "wilfully. "
tor , said today.
and 33 for the same times.
The effect of the amendment
The contract , signed by WHRA.
Although roads were slippery was to reduce the seriousness
board
members Dec. 15, wai
reKlinger
and
,
of
the
charge
generally
fair
to
in some areas,
formally approved by the Housgood winter driving conditions versed a not guilty plea he had
prevailed in Minnesota and Wis- made in municipal court Dec.
ing and Home Finance Agency
consin, the highway depart- 11.
Monday, Gallien said. Notice of
Klinger paid a $35 fine levied
ments of both states reported
the HHFA action was received
by Judge John D. McGill as the
¦»¦
today.
. ¦"¦
today.
to 12 days in jai l. mmmmmmnWB ammm\--wrv - j»wswr*v., • '-?- .
alternative
Some fog existed in southern
The contract authorizes the
,
Attorney Roger P. Brosnahan
Road and Highway 61 west of Siebrecht' s
SOIL TESTS . . . Test borings were being
Wisconsin and snow was report- representing Klinger , explained
WHRA
to apply for periodic
the
area
of
east
of
Mangreenhouse and in
made this week at four locations considered
ed on most northern Minnesota that Klinger 's p lea to the
advances from the fund aa
61.
Results
of
the
Highway
kato
Avenue
near
by the Winona Board of Education as possible
and Wisconsin highways but amended complaint does not
needed for interim expenses.
tests to determine soil characteristics for
sites for construction of a new Senior High
tra vel on main highways was make him subject to an autoWHRA board members had !
bad bearing purposes will be submitted to
School building. John Reardon and Gary Axdelayed execution of the conopen.
matic license revocation.
the board and architects for the new school ,
tr act until they were assured by
tell , St. Paul , are seen here making borings on
The complaint was made by
New Year 's Eve celebrants
their attorney that such signEckert & Carlson , Winona , and Caudill , Rowa tract west of Sunset Addition and north of
in WISCONSIN may have a Leonard 0. Skoglund of the
ing did not commit the city irCommisstate
Liquor
Control
,
who
probably
Texas
Houston
,
lett k Scott ,
Gilmore Avenue. Other tests are being made
soggy time of it gettinr home
revocably to urban renewal .
sion who charged that Klinger i on property south of Gilmore and west of an
will discuss # them at a meeting next week.
early Friday.
The board meets next Wednessold him a six-pack of strong
(Daily News photo)
extension of Wilsie Street , between Homer
Snow or rain , or snow mixed beer and a half-pint of whisky
day evening at the community
with rain , appeared to be in Nov. 29 , Any action against
room , Arthur C. Th u r 1 e y
the offing for most of Wiscon- Klinger 's operating license will
Homes . At this time , it is expected to name its choice of a
sin.
be on the commission 's initiaplanning firm and a firm to con Temperatures dropped sharp- tive .
duct required marketability and
ly in the state early today as
The w o r d "wilfully " was
appraisal studies of the 26-block
skies cleared. Superior had a stricken from the-complaint beproposed renewal area.
chilling 11 below zero. Eau cause Klinge r , the bar 's operaClaire reported 2 below.
tor , was not tending bar when
Light precipitation fell in most the -liquor was sold .
of Wisconsin Wednesday. The
northern areas had more snow ,
Department and gener al store
Three minor injuries and
Their car was parked at the
while the south reported intermore than $700 damage marked south curb of 3rd Street facing sales in Winona during Novemmittent drizzle. Heavy ground
four traffic accidents here east when it was struck on the ber were essentially the same
fog formed in many parts of the
l eft rear by a car moving east asMhey were during the same
Wednesday.
north during the night , especialA hit-run collision occurred at on 3rd Street. Impact pushed month last year.
ly in the Rhinelander , Stevens
Statistics released today by
10:38 p.m. on 3rd Street , 100 the Buege car 12 feet , and the
Point and Eau Claire regions.
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Racine, Beloit and Milwaukee ANN ARBOR , Mich. (AP) - feet east of "Vine Street. Ruth second car sped off.
Minneapolis, however, indicate Sheriff George Fort received
had the high temperature of A heart specialist suggested this E. Buege , 217 Franklin St.,
Mrs. Wineski complained of that cumulative sales for the word today from Los
Angeles,
39 Wednesday, with others rang- New Year 's, resolution for and a passenger , Mrs. John pain after the accident. There first 1L months of 1964 are up
manCalif.,
that
a
wanted
here
American wives:
Wineski , 55, 316 St. Charles was more than $100 damage
ing down to Superior 's 23.
"Resolved : That in 1965 I will St., were sitting in the Buege to the Buege car. Patrolmen 11 percent from the compar- on a family desertion charge
has given himself up to CaliLAREDO, TEX., set the na- stop murdering my husband. " vehicle while the engine warm- James L. Bronk and William A. able total for 1963.
Trroughout Region II of the fornia authori ties but refused
tional high of 85 Wednesday,
Of course, Dr. Paul W. Willis ed up.
King investigated.
9th Federal Reserve District — extradition.
compared with 29 below early III, cardiologist and an assoLeland C. Rain , Whittier,
today at Havre, Mont.
JEROME D. Borzyskowski , the region in which Winona is
ciate professor of internal medisituated
—
November
sales
this
Calif.,
surrendered himself to
827 E. 4th St., had a bitter pill
cine at the University of Michiyear were up 7 percent from, Los Angeles County Sheriff Pe,
based
his
proposal
on
the
to
swallow
at
about
the
same
gan
MISS BRAND GRADUATES
the total for the same month of ter Pitchess Wednesday. He had
assumption the wife wanted to
time.
Miss Mary Brand , daughter keep her husband.
The 1965-model car he had 1963, and cumulative sales were been sought by Pitchess on a
of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer J.
Chances are, the doctors said ,
taken possession of three hours up 10 percent from those for warrant issued by Municipal
January through November last Judge John D. McGill Dec. 14.
Brand , 845 41st St., Goodview , that he'll live longer if the wife
earlier was struck in the rear
Extradition proceedings will
has graduated from the Roch- will do two things :
The jury trial of James S. end at 10:30 p.m. in an accident year.
Rochester 's sales volume for be brought against Rain on th*
ester School of Practical Nurs1. Stop loading his plate with Theis , 715 W. Broadway, on a on 3rd Street , 100 feet west of
November was up 1 percent complaint of his former wife,
ing, St. Mary 's Hospital , Roch- fat , juicy steaks and smothering charge of failure to yield the Johnson Street.
from the figure for the same Patricia, 661 W. 4th St., that ha
ester.
his other foods in butter , lard right of way to a pedestrian
Borzyskowski told police that month of 1963, but its January- failed to provide support for the
¦
and other ani m al fats.
Sept. 11 was continued to Jan. he had stopped for a vehicle
November cumulative total was couple's three children , aged 1
2. Help him "kick" the smok- 13 today in municipal court .
LOOKED LIKE SMOKE
making a left turn in front of up only 3 percent from the to 6.
Judge John D. McGill grant- him when the collision occurred
RENO (AP ) — Where there 's ing habit.
Sheriff Fort sent a warrant to
ed
the motion for continuance of with a car driven by Dennis compa rable figure a year ago.
smoke there 's fire. But this
LA
CROSSE'S
sales
in
Novenv
Pitchess,
believing that Rain
i
City Attorney George Robertson Brown , 117 Stone St. Both cars
time it turned out to be water. Classes at Canton
j ber dropped 4 percent from the was living in Compton, Calif.
Jr.,
who
told
the
court
that
the
were moving west on 3rd Street. i November 196.3 level, and its However, Rain was living in
The Nevada Division of Forescity had been unable to obtain
Diane Ellinghuysen , 19, Wino- cumulative total for the year Whittier and working as a
try got a report of a possible
CANTON . Minn. ( Special) —
range fire in the hills southeast Classes for adults in refinishing the necessary interviews with na Rt. 1, a passenger in the new through November is the same school bus driver; and this Inof Reno. When fire officials and upholstering fu rniture will witnesses for preparation of its car , complained of pain after as that for the same period in formation was forwarded to
Damage was 1963.
the accident.
checked the report , they found start Jan. 12 at 8 p.m. in the case.
Pitchess shortly before Rain
The charge grows out of an
a geyser of water instead.
home economics department of
more than $20O to the rear of
In Minnesota as a whole, No- gave himself up.
accident
at
4th
and
Main
streets
A pipeline between Carson Canton High School. Persons en- Sept. 11 in which Mrs. Etta Borzyskowski' s new car. No vembe r department and gen- The desertion charge against
City and Virginia City had rolling should bring a piece of
estimate had been eral store sales increased 7 per- Rain is a felony, an extraditable
Munson , 226 W. 5th St., a pedes- damage
sprung a leak and water was furniture to work on at the first
made
on
Brown 's car by this cent from their levels a year offense. An earlier municipal
trian , received a. broken left
spraying as much as 100 feet meeting. Classes will continue ankle. Attorney Dennis
ago. Sales for the first 11 months , court order for Rain 's arrest, isA. Chal- morning.
through Feb. 9.
of
1964 were up 10 percent from j sued Nov . 10, charged him with
in the air , resembling smoke.
leen represents Theis. The trial
A COLLISION at Broadway the Ja nuary-November cumula- nonsupport. Pitchess indicated
had been scheduled for today.
and S. Baker Street at 11 a.m. tive total in 1963.
that Rain has .remarried.
caused one minor injury and
Throughout the 9th District ,
more than $150 damage.
sales increased 6 percent from ,
John M. Schlaefer , 73. 64 W. the volume during November !
Howard St., complained after last year , and the cumulative j
the collision. He was driving total for this year is up 9 per- j
east on Broadway and Ray R. cent fmm that for the same peFisher , 857 W. Howard St., was riod on 1963.
I
Sheriff George Fort today driving south on South Baker
Winona 's new telephone direc- section and direct , toll-free dial turned over a Fillmore County Street.
The Winona County chapter of
tory — that Who 's Who that in- service to Minnesota City and man to the sheriff there and in- j Impact of the collision "bounc- New Trempealeau
the American Red Cross has anvestigated a complaint of snow- j ed" Schlaefer 's car into a
cludes almost everyone — is be- Rollingstone telephones.
nounced it can now direct inThe new book has 96 pages of ball throwing on U.S. 61-14 near ' ligh t pole at the southeast cor- Officers Installed
ing received by subscribers this
quiries on the condition at peralphabetical listings and 116 Dakota.
week.
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. (Spe- sons in the West Coast flood
ner. Damage was more than
Gary Jonsgaard , 22, was ap- $100 to the left front of his cial — New officers of Trem- area to chapters there.
It' s bigger than ever this year , classified pages. The old book
reflecting both the increase in had 89 alphabetical listing pages prehended Wednesday on a car , and more than $50 to the pealeau Masonic Lodge 117 , A moratorium on such inwarrant issued by Fillmore right front of Fisher 's car. F&AM , were installed by How- quiries , placed in effect when
number of telephones in use and 112 classified pages.
(13,277 telephones just before
Another change is the inclu- County municipal court. Sher- Patrolman Willis H. Wogan in- ard Post , installing officer , and the flooding was at its height ,
the books came out this year; sion of an updated map of the iff Ford received the warrant vestigated.
Paul Lehmann , marshal.
was lifted shortly after Christ12 ,646 a year ago ) and in num- city. The map in use through Dec. 22; it charges Jonsgaard
Taking office were William mas , the chapter said.
her of communities included in last year did not show such with violating a child support ¦ A COLLISION at 2:15 p.m. Lehmann . master: Lloyd AnderRed Cross workers , however,
street and highway changes as order issued by the court caused more than $250 damage son and Irvin Diamond , senior urged persons here to continue
the Winon a directory.
the completion of the new , fourj to two cars on Main Street , 150 and j unior warden ; William personal efforts to reach friends
LAST YEAR'S book Included lane Trunk Highway 61. The Nov . 9.
Junghans , treasurer , Harvey and relatives in the flood area ,
,
Sheriff
Neil
S.
Haugerud
; feet south of 2nd Street.
listings for Winona , Witoka and new map covers a greater area ,
Schuh , 581 Winon a Neilson , .secretary; Rober t Hay - which includes parts of CaliforRobert
11.
took
Jonsgaard
into
!
Preston
,
F o u n t ai n City subscribers. extending part way across the
( Goodview customers were , in- interstate bridge and into Good- custody this morning at the St , was driving south on Main ter and Harold Hanson , senior nia , Washington , Oregon , Idaho
county jail . Jonsgaard had Street , and Cyril Sehmit , Roll- and junior deacon; Robert John- and Nevada. Use of air mail
cluded in the Winona section view.
ingstone , was backing out of a son and Gilbert Harris , senior was recommended.
been working in Winona .
and are again in the new book.)
State Red Cross disaster ofHarold vetsch , La Crescent , diagonal parking stall on the and junior steward , and Albert
IN THE Winona alp habetical
The n e w directory Includes
Towner , ty ler.
the
street
when
fices
have been opened in Eureof
,
west
side
that
reported
Wednesday
night
the three communities above , listings , Johnson seems to be
¦
ka , Calif.; Portland , Ore , and
plus Rollings! one and Minnesota the most common name , with M children stationed on the Da- the collision occurred .
Spokane , Wash. Sub-offices are
Damage was more than $200 KAMNKK PROMOTED
City .
listings. Smith is a not-too-close kota overpass had hit his windETTRICK, Wis. ( Special) — operating in all counties affectside
of
the
Schuh
to
the
right
shield
with
snowballs
as
he
second
with
41.
The book incorporates several
Wilbur Kalinke , former princi changes in service that went inThe cover on the new direc- drove toward Winona on U.S. vehicle and more than $50 to pal of Ettrick Elementary ed by the flood .
Delays in obtaining informaNo damage re.Milled the left rear of Schmit 's car.
to effect during 1964. Among tory, like that of last year ' s, i.s fil-14 .
School , is now associate pro- tion may be experienced , the
I hem are listing of Bluff Siding white with color photographs of from the incident , which occur- Patrolman Willis II. Wogan infessor of education and a direc- Red Cross warned , because
vestigated.
red about. 7 p.m.
numbers in the Fountain City Minnesota scenes.
tor of the Ames Laborato ry many communities are still isoSchool at River Falls State Uni- lated and surface travel is difversitv .
ficult .

Heart Specialist
Offers W ives
'65 Resolution

3 Slightly Hurt
In 4 Accidents

Pedestrian Trial
Postponed Again

Company Counts
13 .277 Phones

Fillmore County
Sheriff Ta kes
Man Into Custody

Happy New Year Whichever You Are
By C.KORGF Mc VJ RMlC.K
Dally N«w« StaftAvrlter
"Happy New Year , " I snid to my holidayminded neighbor , Albert Sniggle , as we met
at our mailboxes Ihi.s morning.
"Shhh!" Snigg le replied , looking about
furtively. "Don 't let on that we know. "
"Don't let on that we know what?" I
asked.
"That a new year 's about lo begin ," he
whispered. "Pretend we don 't know anything
about it."
"Why on earth should we do that?" I
demanded.
SNIGGLE PEEKED OVER his shoulder.
then beckoned me to follow him. He led me
into his gnrHge , mot ioned for me to hide behind his :I7' j -yenr collection of "National Geographic " and pulled the door shut .
"Now we can talk ," he said , turning to
me.
"I suppose so , " I replied, "hut why
couldrv 't we talk before?"
"Someone might have heard, '' he exlained
, "then we'd be stuck with it. "
p

November Sales
Here Keep Up
With Year Ago Man Wanted Here
Gives Himself Up
In Los Angeles

"Stuck with what?" I asked , beginning to
feel a bit hopeless.
"Why, we'd be stuck with any year they
wanted to give us ," he snid, "We 'd have no
choice ."
"No choice?" I repeated. "Of course we
have no choice, At midnight tonight . ] |M>5 will
arrive. Last year was 1JM14 , you know, "
"YES. VES . I KNOW THAT. " Si»lgtfle said
impatientl y, "but how can you be sure that
this new year will be 1905?"
"These things ar« consecutive ," I explained.
"You 're jumping to conclusions ." he told
me. "These things have been consecutive so
far , but we hnve no guarantee they 'll continue
to he consecutive. "
"No guarantee? " I said desperately. "But
they 're always consecutive. One follows the
other. The new year will hav« to h« IWft ."
"Don 't he so sure ," he said ominously.
"What would you do if the new year turned
out to be H)29'.' That was a rough ytwir. "
"Yes , It was n rough year ," I agreed ,
"but the new year won 't b« 1929; it will
be . . ."

"OH HOW- SMART WOULD you feci If
(lie new year turned out to be 1664?" Sniggle
went on , disregarding my objection.
"Ififi4?" I asked .
"The year of London 's plague epidem ic ."
he explained , "How (I von like to go throu gh
that?"
1 decided I would gain nothing by arguing , so, Instead , I asked : "What are you going to do when midnight arrives? What year
are you jg/iing to have it be?"
"You woni't tell anybody ?" he asketl.
"(' t oss rny heart , " 1 assured him ,
"WEI,I „ " UK SMI) , "I' m going to have
It bo UIIKl . That was a nice year. Things were
peaceful I hen. "
"lll!):t , " I repealed . "Yes , that was a nice
year , but how are you going to nrrango
this thing? Won 't everyone else think it' s
1965?"
"At first I hey probably will ," he admitted ,
"but they 'll find out. "
"How 7 " I persisted.
"Don 't you know Hie difference between
1W> 5 and I flO.l?" Sni ggle asked scornfully.
"What did you do in history classes when you
were in school"1 "

"I suppose that if someone doesn 't realize
It beforehand , he 'll know it' s lfl9;i when President Cleveland Is inaugurated ," I said to
mollify him.

"NOW YOU'KE TALKING. " Sniggle
beamed .
"Will you te ll me one thing, though?" I
asked.
"Of course ," he said expansively.
"How did you happen lo settle on 1 119,1?"
Sniggle turned ami peered out a garage
window. Motioning me closer , he rummaged
beneath his "National Oeographle " pile and
came up with » bulky package. "If I' m right
about thi s year business ," ho whispered , "I'll
make a fortune . "
"What ' s in the package?" I asked.
"These , " he hissed , "are 1H93 calendars—
and I' m sole distributor , "
"You 'll clean up, " I assured him as I
turned toward the door .
UL.WTINC, AIUH 'T OiS'CK more , Snlgglr i
motioned me hark , ".lust one more thing, " be
said , lowering Ins voiee.
"What is it '.' " I inquired.
"Happy New Year , " he said , "but keep
It to yourself ."

Red Cross Now
Can Check on
Coast Relatives
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Notice to Winona Voters
[ Every day i» a registration day from now until • p.m.
I January Tlth , IMS, to regi&ftr , chang« nam* or changt adL drew to you can voto in th« Primary EUction to b« hold I

\

Monday, February 1, 1965

|
.

II you mov« , you must chang* «ddr««i.
Offico open JJ to 12 and 1 to I daily except
Saturday t to 11

'

( Saturday, Jan. 2, 1965 , office cloned)

)
k
k
'

1

If you will btcomt II year s of ag« on or before the date I
of the election r*gft te r before the deadline date.
j
JOHN $. CARTER .
Commlnloner o4 Registration

]
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| OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M.
JANUARY 4th & 11th
|
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By Jimm ie Hatl

They 'll Do It Every Time

St dtapp wuLJxtAt TUghJL

Security Close,
Hope Says of
Far East Trip

Vandals Block
Federal Highway

Wisconsin Child
Dead in Fire

BUTTERNUT, Wis. (AP) A aix-month-oid boy died Wednesday night in a fire which
awept a two-story farm noma in
a rural area of this Price County community .
Eric- Jarvis , one of six children of Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Jarvis, died of apparent imoke
inhalation. Other members of
the family escaped injury.

MOUNT STERLING , Ky.
(AP) — Sheriff John Miller says
soma vandals dug up two mail
boxesand a small billboard and
placed them in the middle of
U.S. 60 east of here.
They also erected a barrel
HOLLYWOOD (AP ) - "I barricade and posted signs dathink we had the most security touring traffic around the barriof all time." said comedian Bob cade.
Hop*, just returned from a
By EARL W ILSON
Christmas
tour of U.S. military
T0N,Te AT
NEW VORK - FDR's favorite song really wasn 't "Home on
SEE IT
bases
in
the
Far East. "I've ^mmmmmmmmmm
the Range" .. . Harry S. Truman undoubtedly got tired of hear7!,5,:
never
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by
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ing "The Missouri Waltz " . . . but it 's certain now that Lyna bayonet before. "
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don B. Johnson 's most beloved song is "Hello , Lyndon!" . .
I
Hope and his troupe flew into
not to be confused with "Hello, Dolly!" . . . sung with any lymcs
Los Angeles International Airthat Carol Channing wants to sing.
port Wednesday to end a 15-day
"The President. " one of his admirers just told us. "considers
tour that included Guam , Kolly!'
Hello.
Do
that 'Hello , Lyndon " - he never thinks of it as
rea . Okinawa, Thailand and
__, „_
in Ms song.
South Viet Nam.
"After the band played 'Hail spell ," she reports. "Been be- 11
to the Chief at some recent tween 45 and 55 degrees below
Hope's lips were chapped
functions, he said . Now -why zero for two weeks "
from
the countless outdoor
¦
start
cheering!
i
en,
Dog lov
don 't they play my song?' "
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UK *. 'JZ mi jt
shows
he
.
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Actress
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s
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Montgomery
Robert
Respectful of LfiJ's tastes in
Jill St. John was nursing a
songs, Carol Channin g will dash is permitted to bring her dog to j'
limp; someone dropped a native
work
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.
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Saturday
to La Guardia Airport
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crossbow on her ankle. No one
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night , Jan. 16. when the curtain waj dining at Le Moal in one ;
suffered
any
serious
mishaps
nf
those
circular
or
horizontal
.
Dolly!"
rings, down on "Hello,
Military authorities weren't
and fly to Washington to get minks that are supposed to (
taking any chance the Hope
plenty of sleep Sunday, and make girls look slimmer and (
plenty of rehearsal Monday, to boys poorer . . . Joe E. Lewis
troupe might be the target of
sweep into the Inaugural gala will m.c. one of the segments !
Red terrorists.
Monday night and sing, as it' s of Fight for Sight's "Lights !
Hope said: "Our destination
never been sung before , HIS On " show at Carnegie Hall !
was
such a secret we really
Sunday night Jan. 10 at which I
song , "HELLO, LYMJONl"
didn't
know where we were ourpeople, the failur es of the partment and the conservation
Failures of 19M
Sammy Davis and others will
Now I do too love the Beatles ! scintillate.
"M ost reviews of the year deal . year stand out like sore departments of Minnesota and selves. Really !''
Birl gee whiz, when Mitch Mill- TODAY S BEST LAUGH : Joe with successes or attainments thumbs. All one needs do Wisconsin to cooperate in estab- In Korea a helicopter carryer calls them "the Hula Hoops Berger suggests a way to solve of individuals or organizations. j! is lean back in a poolside lishing a safety zone for the ing comic Jerry Colonna and
of Music." geez . . . The "great- N.Y. 's parking problem — at The failures of the year, set- ; chair , like we are now protection of human lives and bandleader Less Brown develest rustler of the west"? Red the N.J. end of tie runnel place backs to progress overlooked doing out here in sunny the conservation of fish below oped engine trouble in
a snow_
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Skelton said it was the cowboy a sign reading: "Full — Try in measuring the work of men , ; ! California, close ones eyes, the nine-foot channel dams,
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too
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rates
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landing
outside
Seoul.
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. . . Choo Choo Collins, the "WISH I'D SAID THAT : Fat
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build the castles of the fu- the past year across the of failures of 1964.
"But the highlight was Viet
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"baby Betty Grable ," now at- men , says a psychologist , are to
i
'
screen of memories.
Nam ,'' said Hope. "We found
tracting Hollywood producers , usually honest. You 'd be hon- ture.
A new public liability re- out a lot of things.
i
I never
sounded like Marilyn Monroe est, too, if you couldn't run
In conservation, which ef- | The failure of the St. Paul sulted in the throwing out dreamed the Viet Cong was
when an interviewer asked what very' fast.—Irish Digest.
fects the lives of so many |district engineer of the War De- the "GOO-fool " limit which
peppered all over the place. We
she wears around the house. REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
had done the job satisfac- saw a lot of destruction
from
"Just my false eyelashes." she "Trust everybody — but cut
torily for 20 years.
AF___F _ It _T I I *__^_P^ J^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB^
the Viet Cong."
•aid, (Edie Adams said, "AH I th« cards." — Tinley Peter DEAR ABBY:
have on when I greet my hus- Dunne.
Perhaps second in our list He praised the U.S. fighting
^1
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band is mv contact lenses.")
is
the failure of the Minnesota men there.
EARL'S PEARLS : Any bacheI'VE A NICE note here from
High Department to let any "Those kids are the greatest
can tell you — his favorite
Suzy Martin, Miss Alaska '64, lor
major
construction contracts Americans — they're staging a
dish is one somebody else
whom I met as a judge of the washes.
for continued improvements of great fight. I think we're holdMiss Universe contest at Miami Pianist Peter Nero guestU.S. Highway 61. This has been ing our own."
Beach.
f ^^ T» *llyTa_fe(__^5iS
and will continue to be a major Hope, who has missed 13
starred
on
Jonathan
Winters'
"We've had a little cold TV show, and reports, "Johnroadblock in the development of
at home this way,
tourists and recreational enter- Christmases
ny's wild and unpredictable —
celebrated
the
holiday in a
prise in the entire Hiawatha South Viet Nam me&s
he has the only director in
hall with
Valley, costing the residents
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREX
television who works with a
Also
with
his
troupe
and
GI's.
whip and a chair" . . . That's
DEAR ABBY: There is a rather homely middle-aged of this area thousands of dollars him this year were Anna Maria
earl , brother .
woman in our neighborhood who likes delivery men. Any- more than the cost of building Alberghetti , JanLs Paige, Anita
one who drives a truck , that is. In the summer she offers the road into a 4-lane highway Bryant, and Ann Sidney, winner
ROCK AROUND MINE
from Minnesota City to Hastof the Miss World beauty pagRENO, Nev. (AP) — The them cold drinks , and in the winter she always has fresh ings.
eant.
! EVERY DAY AT THE
1 "Nevada Rock Roller" sounds coffee. Some have told me that they have accepted her inviTheir departure from their
as if it has something to do with tations for a chance to sit down and have some refreshments,
Third , failure of the Minbut when she starts giving them that song and dance about
plane was delayed 30 minute*
modem music.
nesota
department
of
parks
But it's the name of a weekly how "lonely " she is and! all that jazz , they decide it's not
to develop any of the new for customs inspection in Lot
newspaper published in Reno worth it. Is there some subtle way to let her know that the
parks
in Southeastern Min- Angeles, and Hope quipped:
during the early 1900s, when neighbors ' are on to her and we want her to cut it out be,
nesota
authorized by the "I'm going back to Guam." Fimining was the biggest business cause she s givin g the neighborhood a bad
state Legislature which also nally they made it down the
name?
ON TO HER
>
< in Nevada.
_:
provided the needed funds. ramp to where newsmen and
NEW "YEAR S DAYt
families were waiting.
,
,
DEAR ON: One swallow doesn't
, failure of the city "It was great," Hope said.
Fourth
New
make a spring. And one cuckoo won't
NITE : 7:15-9:15
government to provide facilities The most exciting Christmas
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trip
since
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her. Pity her.
SATURDAY MATINEfiS: 1:15-3:00
problem in the river.
wmHymtwtiiMwnt!
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SATURDAY NITE: 7:15-9:15
DEAR ABBY: Darrell and I married
Fifth , failure of the Min- Handicapped Board
young. He was 19 and I was IS, and we
nesota Legislature to give
have been married for six years now. We
to the state conservation Member Appointed
have three adorable children whom Darcommissioner the authority
STARTS TON IT E
ST. PAUL f AP) — Gov. Karl
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rell adores. My problem : I know I was
to establish hunting and Rolvaag
At 7:00-9:15
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memwrong,
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fishing regulation and sea- ber to the Advisory Board on a ^H
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I looked through his wallet and I saw a note which read ,
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sons.
Handicapped , Gifted and Excep"My name is
. My phone number is
. CaU
tional Children Wednesday and
me if you get a chance/' I asked him about it and he said
Successes of 1964
it was from some little 15-year-old kid he met at the bowlPerhaps the p roject that reappointed three present memGALA MIDNITE SHOW
ing alley. (He bowls for our church league. ) I asked him brought greatest and , if proper- bers.
why he kept the note and he said he didn 't kn ow. But I ly managed , the most lasting Dr. John Haavik of Duluth
O T
11:30 P.M.
noticed he didn 't throw it away. Three weeks later I looked benefits to Winona in the vaca- was named to replace Dr. Donin his wallet again and the note was still there. I asked tion field , is the expanding of ald F. Muhich of Virginia , who
•
him later if he still had the note and he lied to me. I am camping facilities by the John has resigned.
LAUGH YOUR WAY INTO '65
heartbroken , Abby. I love him so much , and we used to be A. Latsch Memorial Board on Reappointed were Probate
Live Music
so close. Do
you think he has been seeing her? What should Prairie Island in cooperation Judge Philip Anderson of Crook.~_=_____=:5_
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I do?
SO HURT with the Park-Recreation Board . ston . Dr. James Delano of Rochester and I. V. Johnson of
ALREADY HEADS THE LIST OF
Winona has become a place to South St. Paul.
DEAR HURT : No . I think he has NOT been seeing
ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEESI
spend a week' s vacation , not All will serve until 1967.
her. If he had , he wouldn 't need to keep her phone numjust a spot to stop on the way
ber. He 'd know it. I . suspect that you two are mot comto some place else.
municating very well. Don't accuse him or cause a scene.
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BILL MERRILLS. .

\1/"AJ^DERLUST - that's what it is . and stimulated by the
comin
Vintrigue. 8s and goings of the Iron Horse with its lighted
tail of
But let me start from the beginning.
I grew up in a city of twenty some thousand along the Mississippi, Not only did my young years ieed my imagination as
I used to watch the waters of the muddy Mississippi roll by with
its barges , motor boats, and excursion boats, but I found food
for thought also at the old railroad depots.
As a boy, I used to see the
old steam engine in its prime —
a black warrior of the rails. It
pulled a long line of cars that
seemed to impress me more in
the darkness than in the daylight , when lights would be
burning as the train flashed
across the intersections a few
blocks from my home. There
was something about a lighted
FON DU LAC, Wis. (AP) - train that demanded attention .
A husky laborer who lived alone And you couldn 't help but wonder where all those people were
in a house trailer in a rural going.
area between Campbellsport and
That iron steed , with its
Lomira faced arraignment to- lighted tail , was truly a thing
day on charges of first degree of mystery that represented the
murder and armed robbery in outside world. Someone else's
the holdup slaying of a service outside world at that. The first
station attendant near Fond du close-up look that I recall of
Lac.
these mystic machines of intrigue
, was when three major
Robert L. Scarrah , 24 , was
transferred to a maximum roads made a big adeau persecurity cell in Fon d du Lac taining to streamlining the
County jail Wednesday f r o m steam engine , and attaching
Burlington , where he was ar- flashy new cars to them . The
rested Tuesday several hours engines , I believe, were basicalafter Richard Sigler, 20, was ly the same, only the familiar
slugged , shot several times and black boiler was covered with
robbed at the service station on a streamlined hood, brightly
painted , and in one case, all
Highway 41,
Siglep 's body was found in the aluminum. Any internal yearnwashroom of the station by a ings to see where they went
motorist who wondered why and from whence they came,
there wasn't an attendant on had to wait until a turn in my
duty . About $54 was missing life that sent me rocketing
thither and yon, via the silver
from Sigler's money belt.
rods.
Sheriff Raymond J. Howard
s a i d that Scarrah admitted
THE ADVENT of war brought
striking Sigler and ro bbing him , me to a railroad track as ray
but nothing more. Howard said young mind tried to comprethat Scarrah related that he hend the turn of events. Sols u d d e n l y decided "to go diers lined the track — officers
South", picked up a suitcase, directed activities, people were
drove to the station and com- saying "Goodbye," and the Iron
mitted the robbery to get Horse seemed to gather the
money.
boys up and thunder them out
of sight.
In time I was wearing the
uniform of our country, and
before it was over , the train
would introduce me to far
WADENA , Minn . CAP) - A points of our nation that , up
White Earth man was sentenced until now, were a mystery to
to three years in Stillwater Pris- me. So freq uent were these
on Wednesday on a criminal comings and goings, and so
negligence charge in an auto long were tie trips, that I
death.
swore that if I ever got out
District Judge Rol E. Barron of the Service, and could own
of Wadena sentenced Leonard a car. I would never ride the
Dakota , 33, in the Oct. 27 death rails again. However , I now
nf Joseph Jackson , also of White know that was the hasty decisEarth , Dakota was listed as the sion of a tired , young man anxdriver of a car in which Jack- ious for the independence of
son was riding and which col- the civilian life. Today I enjoy
lided with a truck on U.S. 59 the comfort of a train, with its
about 11 miles north of Detroit reclining seats, its diesel enLakes.
gine that starts and stops with
a smooth steadiness, and a dinNEW AND USED
er down a few coaches to meet
the needs of the inner man ,
materially speaking.

Laborer Faces
Charges in Oil
Station Slaying

Minneapolis Man
Dead in Fire

Bird Count
Set Sunday
Members of the Hiawatha Valely Bird Club of Winona will
conduct their annual bird count
Sunday ,
Headquarters for the operation will be Lake Park Lodge
and the bird "census takers "
will cover an area within a
radius of 7^ miles of the report
center .
The Christmas count is conducted each year in all parts of
the United States and Canada
by organized bird club members and others in an effort to
detect changes in migration patterns, loss trends suffered
during the year and similar
data . The count period extends
over the 10 days from Christmas
through Jan. 3 and birds, especially unusual species seen
and properly verified within the
period , may be credited in the
area 's official report.
This will m ark the fourth participation by the Winona club
and will be under the direction
of the club president, Francis
Voelker , 416 Mill St. In other
years, 30 to 40 varieties have
been spotted in the area in numbers ranging from a single
specimen to several thousands.
One purpose of the count is to
locate species not commonly
seen in the area in mid-winter
and any person , whether a club
member or not , spotting an unusual bird is invited to report

M I N N E A P O L I S (APICharles V. Quigley, 63, a retired
city employe, died in a fire that
heavily damaged his northside
home Wednesday.
Firem en said Quigley apparently fell asleep in a chair while
smoking. He lived alone . His
body was found on the living
room floor near where the fire
started .

Stolen Car Traded
For Brand New One

CLOVIS , N.M. f AP) — A man
dressed in Western hat and
boots drove a late model auto to
a Clovis used-car lot and took a
newer one out for a road test
Tuesday.
/
When he didn 't come bapk ,
police discovered that-4b*^ car
he had left had been stolen from
a lot in Amarillo, Tex.
Amarillo officers found that
the car left there had been stolen from a lot at Lubbock , Tex.
Police at Lubbock determined
that a car a man left there had
been taken off a lot at Hobbs ,
N.M.
Hobbs police were trying to
find out where the car left there
had come from.
his discovery to Voelker by calling 4424. Among the species on
which information is wanted are
purple finches , red polls, tufted
titmice, brown creepers , evening or pine grosbeaks, red
heeded woodpeckers, crossbills
and snow buntings.

$452,945 Low
On Highway 248

¦»ie»»»»B»wejpwi

Kostner & Galstad.
The two additions to the firm
are John M, Kostner , Arcadia,
and Richard Galstad , Osseo,
both associated with C. E. FuPLAINVIEW , Minn. — New gina and La Vera G. Kostner,
officers of the Plainview Mason- Arcadia , and John O. Ward , Osic lodge have been installed.
seo, several years. The firm has
They are :
offices
in Arcadia and Osseo.
A, J. Paul Drenckhahn, master ; Ralph Firzlaff and Austin
Hutchison , senior and junior
warden; Don Harrington , treasurer; Wright Miller , secretary;
J. L. Baldwin , chaplain , Edward and Wayne Evans, senior
and junior deacon ; Donald Ratz
and Levi J. Cox, senior and junior steward ; Vera G. Smith , tyler , and John H. Boehlke, marshal.
¦

Plainview Masons
Install Officers

A Rochester firm was the apparent low bidder on a project
involving work on Trunk Highway 248 from Rollingstone to
a point 4.3 miles westward.
Leon Joyce Construction Co.
submitted the apparent low bid
of $452,945 in a Dec. 18 letting
in the Minnesot a Department of
Highways central office in St.
Paul. Fifteen bids were received for this project.
The work involves grading
and installation of a gravel base
and a plant-mixed bituminous
base. Work is to begin May 17
and be completed in 80 working Arcadia Law Firm
days.
Adding 2 Partners
The project was one of 12 inARCADIA, Wis. — Effective
cluded in the Dec. 18 letting. ApSaturday
the law firm of Fuparent low bids totaled $8,811,992. The largest project — gina , Kostner k Ward will beto cost $2,538,671 —calls for work come Fugina, Kostner , Ward ,
in the St. Paul Capitol approach
area on the interchange complex
Announcing . . .
for interstates 35E and 94.
Change of Ownersh ip

Indonesia to Buy
Yugoslav Planes

JAKARTA , Indonesia (AP) Indonesia plans to seek jet
training planes next year from
Communist Czechoslovakia because the United States won 't
sell it spare parts for the American-made trainers its air force
is using.

BUSH'S
BARBER SHOP
104 W. Third St.

In any language
— it still means

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!
May cheer and joy fill the
coming year for our friends
and all their lov«d ones.
Thank you for your patronage
durin g 1964.

DUME r^w*
RINGLER .^J

has been sold and will be
henceforth known at . . .

GARY'S
BARBER SHOP

GENE REGAN
ALLSTATE INSURANCE CO.

Box MS
Phone 7241
SENTRY INSURANCE

Gar/ Anderson

57 East Third

Phona 7720
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I HOPE you enjoyed these
reflections , and that my readers
who have yet to learn from
whence the Iron Horse came ,
and where it is going, and to
this or any mode of trav~
" elwhom
SHARP E N EoHHaaaallair
ignites inner yearning to get
on board , will enjoy in time,
as great a fulfillment of thei r
SALES ft. SE RVICE
ambition in this regard as I
Phona »•»!
«07 Mankalo Ava.
have. But let's hope it doesn 't
take n war to materialize your
dreams.
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NEW El. filN TEACHER
ELGIN , Minn. — A new
lonelier has been engaged at Elgin High School . Miss .Judith
b
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4
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1 come home economics instrucf
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effective with I he close of the
second grading period. She
graduated (his month as a home
f
118 Franklin
^ economics m ajor nt the College
^. A. ?. A. .A. .A. .A. ^. .*..^."
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TODAY IN NATION AL AfFAIRS

New Ways To Budget

Words of I960
Had Real Ring

Stability Needed
BETTER THAN half »f every tax do).
Jar goea for a singl e /unction of government — defense of the United States.
When Secretary of Defense McNamara
say s , then, the next year 's military budget
-will be held to under $50 billion he is also
lalking in terms of a reduced federal budget , qr that is the way it sounds.
Current defense spending is running at
the rate of $49.8 billion a year, and that
includes military assistance under the foreign aid program. The new figure should
be at most this size or even smaller. Yet
spending figures often are illusory .
The Secretary of D efense is t a l k i n g in
terms of estimates, as we gather from his
announcement a f t e r a conference with
President Johnson in Texas. Reckoning bybudget estimates . Defense "saved" $1.1
bill ion this year over fiscal 1963.
BUT ANOTHER measure of government spending is, quite literally, the
amount of spending itself. This means what
Congress fixed as the level of appropriations, or New Obligational Authority, as it
is called.
By this reckoning the arms 'bu dget went
up $1.5 billion in fiscal 1964.
For these reasons we are less emboldened to hope for any great reduction in
actual spending although it must be topceded that Mr. Johnson talks and theoretically has maintained a good economy line.
The trouble is t h a t over the years since
1960 non-defense spending has increased
by S13.7 billion while defense spending w e n t
up only §7 billion.
THE WHOLE ANSWER does not lie
with arms budget trimming. Nor does it
lie with apparent budget tr imming. Instead , it would seem to rest with a wholesale joint presidential a n d congressional
revision of spending methods and gauges.
A $100 billion government is an inordinately nig one and surely a wasteful one
under present budget practices.
If Mr. Johnson has any m a n d a t e from
the huge vote Nov. 3 it may be ident ified
with those who favored him as a man committed to economy and to good management. At least , he found favor with the
moderate center because of his attitude
toward private enterprise and his business
sense—qualities not always vi sible in Democratic presidents.
AT PRESENT
15 presidential task
forces are studying problems of government and solutions that may be found with
the help of Congress. We hope that these
explorations will find new ways to budget
stability instead of fresh and devious p a t h s
to the public 's purse.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHING TOM — Sometimes it' s an informative experience to disregard the method of
historians who usually evaluate past occurrences from the stand point of hindsight , and to
try instead to gauge events on the basis of
what was being said at the time they actually
were taking place.
This correspondent, in doing some research
the other day, came across some dispatches
he wrote prior to and during the Democratic
National Convention in July 1960, and found in
them some comments that seem pertinent today, particularl y a quotation from a statement
by Ly ndon Johnson which reads as if in certain
respects he had anticipated history.
The dispatch of Jul y 6. 1M0, referred to a
statement by Sen , Johnson at a news conference held the week before the convention , in
which he had said :
"A FTE R JU/V, the bandwagons will be silent. The 'dark horses ' will be out to pasture .
And we will stand face-to-face with whatever
destiny this century holds for us — with one
man as our leader , the one man that ve choose
this year , the one man standing out in front to
lead us..
"There wi ll be little t ime to learn this job .
We can only anticipate that the next President
will b« greeted hy the threat of a Russian submarine base in Cuba , less than 100 miles from
our shoreline. He will be met by efforts to
penetrate internally into the republics of this
hemisphere , lie will be met by new ultimatums
over Berlin. He will be met by attacks upon
the security of American bases throughout the
world — by insults to the American flag and
embassies abroad — by indignities against our
citizens anywhere. "
IT WAS .A prop hecy that came true. For
President Kennedy was indeed confronted from
the outset of his administration with the threat
of Soviet submarine as well as missile bases
in Cuba , with a crisis in West Berlin , and with
episodes in which insults were hurl ed at the
American flag at embassies and legations in
different parts of the world.
But one of the most interesting excerpts of
a prophetic nature was quoted in this correspondent' s dispatch of Jul y 20. 1960 . It reported that , when word was being passed around
the convention hall that Lyndon Johnson had
accepted Mr. Kennedy 's offer of the vice presidential nomination, a clos e adviser o>f the Texas senator approached this correspondent and
said:
"I know you will be surprised about this , but
last night several of us had a talk with Sen.
Johnson and discussed very frankly what we
were up against. Bear in mind that the labor
leaders fought Johnson for the top place on
the t icket , and they don ' t like him. Bear in
mind that Jack Kennedy will make a campaign
on virtually a socialistic platform , lie may be
less , .radical if elected, but he will be plenty
radical in the campaign . What is that going
to do to us in the South during the coining
session of Congress and later on '.'
"WELL, INIANY of us in the Johnson camp
felt he just had to get in there and exercise
a restraining influence. If elected , Lyndon
Johnson will have considerable posver inside
the Senate , just as he has had as majority
leader.
"I tell you his influence will be exerted toward safe and sane policies , and he will be in
there pitching. We told him he just had to accept the vice presidential nomination if offered
to him . He had nothing to lose if defeated, because he would remain as majority leader ."

Our Sundays
Have Changed
THE ADVENT OF Sunday shopp ing in
these parts is, among other t h i n g s , a reminder of how things have changed over
the years, as far as (he Sabbath is concerned.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. 1954

A lot of us are old enough to remember w h e n Sunday was set aside as a d a y
of quiet relaxation , if not a c t u a l l y sustained religious worsh ip. Church was a place
where services weren 't confined to t h e
morning hours , but extended into the evening. You wore y o u r Sunday best for m u c h
of the day.

Three veteran Chicago A North Eastern
Railway employes , one of them a Winonan.
retired as l!)f>4 ended. Oscar Jahn , Winona ,
left for a three-month vacation in Florida. He
had been employed there since lttll) .
Appointment of Adol ph Bremer as chairman of the l!)f>.r> Red Cross fund drive was
announced by Dr. William (' . Fi nkelnburg ,
Winona Count y chapter chairman.

The p a t t e r n s t a r t e d changing when t h e
automobile became a p o p u l a r mode of
and families
ih ove lo
-transportation,
neighboring towns on Sunday afternoons.
That also was t h e t i m e when churches
started t u r n i n g o u t t h e i r lights and closing the doors S u n d a y n i g h t . They r e t r e a t e d
before popular custom.

Twenty-Fiv e Years Ago . . . 1939

The largest indivi dual construction job in
the city during I'd!) was the St. M a r y ' s, Catholic Church building , built at a cost of .$i >5 ,00<).
W inona ' s dream of rec ent years , a new
bridge across the Mississi pp i River , will start
to become a reality in 1!M() , ^Minnesot a Department of highwav offici als announced.

SUNDAY SHOPPING is « controversial
subject. It is opposed by c h u r c h leaders ,
clerks a n d . in general , by m a n a g e m e n t.
Onl y the b u y i n g p u b l i c l i k e s it .

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1914

The year I'lH has witnessed material p rogress along building line * in Winona. There
has been a great deal of work done in the
erect ion of new residences and the improvement of old OIIC > .
The linaiu - ia! .s i t u a t i o n at the cln.se of t h e
year l! ) l-l is much stronger t han w a s considered possible a te w mont hs ago We are looking
back on w h a t has been a crit ical per iod , whi ch
the country appears already to ha ve passed
t h r o u g h M u v i - sl ' iil K and wi ; hont disa ster.

All of which b r i n g s u s to t h e point w e
had in m i n d . It is t h a t , it Sunday shopp i n g is lo d e c l i n e , r a t h e r t h a n grow , it will
be because t h e people w h o do t h e b u y i n i ;
decide to d n o c l t h f i r a t t e n t i o n t o o t h e r activities . l'' «r years t h e y h a v e n o n e lo h a l l
games , movies a n d o t h e r f o r m s of e n t e r t a i n m e n t . It was i n e v i t a b l e Hint sooner
or later somebody w o u l d get t h e idea t h e y
lo do llicir s h o p p i n g on Simalso ini^ lit l i k e
das .

Seventy-Five Ye ars Ago . . . 1889

The deed w a s filed today for t h e Iransler
to the count ) b y J . A. Prent iss an d Thomas
Simpson ( In- propert y mm occup ied b y the
abstract o l l i c e
The w a t e r in the .Mississippi is a^ ain rising
s l o w l y , register ing one loot below water m a r k

In some p a r t s of Die c o u n t r y , n o t a b l y
s o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a . S u n d ay is t h e high est
day of the wcejt for r e t a i l stores .
'

IT IS A P R E T T Y good bet t h a t , if «
c l e r g y m a n were to deliver a sermon t e l l i n g
his p a r i s h i o n e r s be didn ' t like to have t h e
m e r c h a n t s do b u s i n e s s on S u n d a y , his list e n e r s would solemnly nod t h e i r heads a n d
then
head for t h e nearest s t o r e
The plain lad is t h a i , il we are g o i n g
to change w h a t w e do on S u n d a y s , we 'll
have hi c h a n g e o u r w h o l e p hilosophy I t ' s
been a long t u n e .since our people as a
whole regard ed t h e S a h ba l h as a day reserved for rest and m e d i t a t i o n . - - ManH alo Free I' ress
¦

A m b a s s a d o r Tay lor s a y s t h e o u t c o m e
in S o u t h V i e t n a m is "very much in doubt. "
This comes as a g r e a t s u r p r i s e
- to everyone w h o 's been l i v i n g a h e r m i t ' s life.
¦
W a s h i n g to n 's busiest time is yet to
come, Hut it' s b u s t l i n g e n o u g h now , what
With all those pr oducts of the landslide doing t h e i r house hu tiling
Mir
saying.
lAfcting
lime I

Lord liatfi appeared of old unto mr ,
Yra. I huvr lovrd tlirr w i t h MH e\ e r hive; therefore with loving kindness
rir uwn thee . Jeremiah 31 .3.

STAY ALIVE IN SIXTY-FIVE

One Hundred Year s A go .. . 1864

M S. Wilkin: on , l ' . S. Senate , was in town
on In s u .'iv ro St. I' aul.
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To You r Good Health

Letters to The
Editor

Smokers
Take a
Chance

TV Progra m Called
U. N. Propaganda
To tht Editor:
The highly advertised TV
"Carol
For
program ,
Another Christmas," turned
out to fee a propaganda
guise for the United Nations.
In this program Americans
fearing tlie enemy, namely
communism,
were
portra yed as selfish gluttons
unfeeling
scrooges
and
who block the accomplishment of peace and brotherh ood between aU men an d
all nations. As I read
t hrough and between the
emotion packed lines of tht
script , the message to the
viewer was obvious : world
peace can only be achieved
w h en Amer ica f orgets her
policy of "security through
abolishes her
strength ,*'
defense systems, and relies upon "ta lk" in the U. N .
to protect and to preserve
freedom.
I t was, indeed, a fin*
performance clearly showing its price tag of $4 million
worth of talent and arrangement. However, the netw ork and the sh ow 's sponsor should have informed
the people that the program
despite its Christmas holiday setting was actually
a 00-minute commercial for
the United Nations and an
endorsement for total disarmament.
During the course of the
program there was no mention of the fact that since
the end of World War II
and the founding of the
U. N. more people- and
countries have fallen under
t h e t id e of t y ra n ny than at
any time in world history.
Cuba, Poland , Hungary ,
Tibet , Mongolia , Viet N am ,
and the Baltic nations are
just a few sad examples.
Where was the United Nations when millions of human beings lost their lives
and freedoms before the
advance of communism?
What did "talk" in the U. N.
do for those being enslaved
and for those who have
tried in vain to> win back
their freedoms? Nothing.
While our representatives
"talked " with those of our
enemy, communism
smashed freedom into the
ground , and continues to
do so, without any opposition from the U. N, Yes ,
"tab;" has ne'ver served
as a counter against communism but only as a cover
for communism's real and
evil intentions.
I support the principle
and the charter of the
United Nations. My complaint being that the majority of the U. N. member
states completely ignore
the charter. Soviet Russia ,
for instance, will not pay
her share of U. N . costs
and operations. Were the
charter obeyed then the
solution would be simple:
"No pay ; no vote."
We fail to press the issue
of payment. We are told
by our leaders that it is
wrong to hurt communism ' s
"feelings-." The same tender "feelings " kill our peop le in South 7 Viet Nam and
enslave nearly one half of
the world's population,
Thirty years ago, a silent
generation of
free men
closed their minds to the
rise of Hitler . Too many
Americans refuse to notice
or to speak out against the
trends
running
stronger
than freedom. Why is it always so late when democracy finally doe s awake to
the challenge?
I am haunted by visions
of a great Republic sowing the seeds of neglect
while the evil of communism
gathers in the shadows to
reap' the full of the human
spirit.
I iance A . Lamphert
Nelson. Wis.

By J. C MOLrVER. M.D
Dear Dr. Mohier: I
am a boy of 11. My parents agree that I can
sta rt smoking whan I
am 17 as long as I don 't
Dad
use
cigarettes.
smokes
cigars
and
thinks I should , too, as
it causes little strain on
the teeth. (I hav« very
straight teeth.)
I wouj d prefer a pipe .
All my friends plan to
he p ipe-smokers because
their fathers are.
Which is better for
health? Is is possible
for a young man not to
feel sick after smoking
a cigar or pipe for the
first time? Are pipe-and
cigar-smoking
habit
forming? — J. A.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Civil Righters Divided
On Mississippi Stand

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - A significant battle between the
moderates and the left wing
of the civil rights movement took place at a recent
closed-door session of the
Leadership Conference for
civil rights .
On the surface, the showdown was over the seating
of Mississippi congressmen
when Congress opens next
week. Underneath , however ,
was an undertone of disenchantment by some civil
rights groups with the left
wing of the movement .
The leadership conference
is composed of labor representatives, the NAACP , Dr .
Martin Luther King 's Southern Christian Leadership
Conference , NSCC (Student
Nonviolent Coordin a ti n g
Committeel , and various
religious groups.
Clarence Mitchell of the
NAACP was presiding when
Bill Higgs , the able young
attorney for SNCC , raised
the question of supporting
the Mississipp i Freedom Democratic representatives to
get seated in Congress instead of the recently elected
Mississippi congressmen .
Mitchell , however , refused
to hear him.
"Let's be frank, " he said.
'' I' ve got Dr . Henry and
Charles Evers down in Mississippi to think about. I
can 't go behind t h e i r
hacks. "
HE K K K K K K E D to the
fact that Dr . Aaron Henry,
M ississippi beadr
of the
NAACP , h a s w i t h d r a w n
from the M ississippi Freedom Democratic p a r t s ' ,
while Evers , secretary of
t h e NAACP , has disapproved of certain left-wing elements in the Freedom party.
Bot h men had been in Washington at the last meeting
of the leadership conference to urge that the Mississippi congressmen not be
seated , but that the conference not support represent a t i v e s of the Freedom party
in their place ,
Since this position bad
been previous ly adopted by
the leadership conference ,
Chairman Mitchell ruled it
could not be reopened.
Robert Sp ike of the National Council of Churches ,
however , called the ruling
unreasonable,
and
Andv
Biemillcr of the AFL-CIO
counseled Mitchell: "You 'd
belter let 'em talk. "
So it was decided to hold
an informal meeting after
the regular meeting to discuss the question of the
M ississippi Freedom Democratic party and the proposed seating of Its repre-

THE WIZARD OF ID

sentatives in Congress in
lieu of the four Democrats
and one Republican elected
in November .
IT WAS generally agreed
that because Negroes were
disenfranchised in that election it was invalid. But
Higgs of SNCC argued that
the three
Negro ladies ,
elected in a side election
conducted by the Freedom
party, were legally elected
to Congress . Rev . Walter
Fauntroy, spokesman for
Dr. King, supported him ,
"Dr. King wants me to
say that he supports this
and hopes you will , " Fauntrov said. "I called him in
Paris . "
"He must not have read
the papers or he wouldn ' t
have said that ," Chairman
Mitchell replied. "You have
no righ t to mislead thcs«;
women, " he told Higgs.
Frank Pohlhouse , counsel
for the NAACP, went further. He called the three
women publicity seekers .
Herman Edelsburg of the
Anti-Defamation L e a g u e
read a memo by Joe Rauh ,
counsel for the United Auto
Workers and the man who
did such a dramatic job of
presenting the Mississippi
Freedom party 's case before the Atlantic City convention. The memo stated
that Dr. H enry of Clarksdale , Miss. , who had run
against Sen . John Stennis—
in the side election—was
withdrawing on advice of

counsel .
"I told him ," Rauh' s
memo stated , "that he had
no legal right to sit in lieu
of Stennis. "

FOR THE same reason,
Rauh stated , he did not
think the other Freedom
party representat ives had
a right to sit in lieu of the
four Democratic and one
Republican congress m e n ,
since they were not elected
in a regularly constituted
election .
Others argued that if it
were possible to seat persons in Congress not regularly elected, it would set
a precedent that could backfire. Nazis might use it to
claim election to Congress.
There was some discussion of the fact that the late
Sen. Theodore Bilbo of Mississipp i had been denied his
seat in 15)47 after he had
prevented Negroes from voting . Bilbo never did take
his seat. He died while w a i t ing for the Senate to decide
whether he was entitled
to represnt Mississ ippi again
in Congress.
However, it was also
brought out that Sen. Homer
Ferguson ,
R-Micli., who
made the motion asking
Bilbo to step aside, based
it on personal fraud rather
than denial of voting rights
to Negroes.
The closed-door debate
was heated and lasted until
midnight.

JhsL $M L

That's a fine letter , but
I' m not -very happy about
the idea of parents getting
into such ponderous matters
of policy-decision when their
child is so young.
Let's answer the questions
in your last paragraph :
1 — I don 't know which
is better for health , pipe or
cigars, but either is better
than cigarettes.
2 — Sure, it's possible for
young men , even those of 11
years, to smoke a cigar or
pipe for the first time and
not get sick. I guess that's
too bad. If everybody got
sick the first time, not as
many people would smoke.
Too many parents (remember I' m a p arent , too!)
have used this old wheeze
with the idea that it would
discourage smoking, But if
children , having been told
this , try smoking anyway,
and DON'T get sick, they
forthwith decide that ALL
advice they've had about
smoking is wrong. "
.1 — Yes , pipe-smoking
and cigar-smoking are habit
forming. So are cigarettes,
snuff and chewing tobacco .
Plus a lot of other things.
But I can 't think of one
single item known to man
which has proved to be as
habit forming to so many
people as that one substance: Tobacco.
THE TROUBLE is that
tobacco doesn 't do any detectable damage at first.
Most smokers don 't even
get sick at the first contact with it. ( Going nearly
40 years back in my memory I remember a girl
who , on a dare , smoked a
pipe. She was proud of not
getting sick. But what's to
be proud about? As far as
I know , she still smokes
cigarettes, but would be
better off without them. )
It takes 20, 30, 40 or even
more years in most cases
before a „smoker realizes
that the habit has harmed
him. Then it' s too late. If
onl y tobacco caused its
troubles soon instead of
late , there wouldn 't be any
problem.
Nobody
would
srnoke.
Sometimes , of course , people smoke pipes all their
lives and live to be 104.
But some don 't. Some lose
a lot of years from their
lives. I' ve known people in
their 40' s and 50's who suddenly realized that they
were about to die , and didn 't
w a n t to. But they 'd taken
the chance and they lost,
Thats the way things work
out.
ALL ttlGHT, my young
friend , I" ve answered your
questions . Now you answer
one for nne.
Why do you want so
much to smoke, anyway?
Because your dad does ?
Because all the other fellows ' dads do?
I buy t h e theory, evolved
at long last , that the only
good way to stop smoking
is for parents not to smoke.
That takes several generations to do. I myself quit
smoking much too late. My
youngsters smoke. If
I
luidn 't ,
maybe
they
wouldn ' t
I'd su ggest you forget
the whole idea . It Is youngsters like you at whom the
campai gn about the evils
of smoking is being directed.
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NOTE
T. M. ¦
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ing a hysterectomy would
''Is there any k i n d at all t h a i won ' t m a k e peop le
who can ' t s u ifj s t a r t . s i nk i n g ? "

not prevent sexual intercourse and would not mean
you could not or should not
marry.

By Parker and Hart
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WEDNESDAY-

ADMISSIONS
Deborah K. Hemstock, Fountain City, Wis.
Mrs, Willard Woll , 375 W
Howard St.
Mrs. Carl Prigge , Lewiston ,
Minn.
DISCHARG ES
Mrs. Clarence Schueler , t?23
W. Sth St.
Mrs. Mary Stoltm an, 712 E.
4th St.
Mrs. Jacob Konkel , 706 E. 2nd
St.
Mrs, H. M. Gjerdrum , 1710
Gilmore Ave.
John P. Brang, 364 E. Mark
St.
Mrs. Carl Prigge, Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. Milton J, Ronnenberg,
770 W. King St.
Alfred Lee, 425 W. Sanborn
St.
Larry L. Zenke, Highland
Park , 111.
Roxanne G. Boyurn , Peterson ,
Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Corcoran , 419% E. 3rd St.. a son.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
RACINE , Wis . — Mr. and
Mrs. Robert G. Rogalla a son
Dec. 20. Great - grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Joseph D. Rozek and Mrs. Angeline Rogalla
of Winona. Mr. Rogalla is a former Wlnohan.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bunge a daughter Dec. 20 at
Caledonia Community Hospital.
At Tweeter Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Folstad , Mabel, a son Dec. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Danielson a son Dec. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Thompson , Houston , a daughter Dec.
25,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) At St. Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia:
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Guenther,
a daughter Monday.
Mr. and Mrs . Eugene Pierzina , a son Monday.
BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Kittleson , Milwaukee, a daughter Sunday. Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Kittleson , rural
Ettrick , are the paternal grandparents.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
John William DeLano, 419 Lafayette St., 1.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday
4:32 p.m.—1250 E. Sanborn
St., Watkins Products mineral
plant , no fire , automatic sprinkler system had a leak.

Municipal Court
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. (Special^ Before Pepin County Judge John
Bartholomew, Edward J. Hofacker , Elmwood Rt. 2, pleaded
guilty to passing in a no-passing
zone Dec. 19 in the Town of
Durantl.
His license was revoked for
60 days. He was arrested by
George A. Plummer , county
traffic officer .
Forfeitur.es: Willi am L. Dorwin , Durand Rt. 2, $13, stop
sign violation Dec. 8, arrest by
Lester Sweeney , Durand chief
of police.
Neil L. Westberg, Pepin , $20,
arrested Dec. 11 by Everett
Biles , Durand policeman , too
fast for conditions.
Charles S. Black , Durand , $13,
stop sign violation , Biles.
Eugene X. Werch , Berlin ,

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. Th«r«u Johnson
Mrs. Theresa Borberg Johnson . 68, Greenville, S.C., former
Winonan , died there Monday.
She was the widow of the
Rev. Elmer A, Johnson, who
was minister at First Baptist
Church here from 1928 to 1936
nnd at Calvary Baptist Church
in 1939.
Survivors include three sons,
Lee, Ventura , Calif. ; Roger ,
Santa Cruz, Philippines , and
Donald, Tobaccoville, N.C.
Funeral services were conducted Wednesday at Greenville.

Laurtnc* Finnerud
LANESBORO, Minn . (Special )
— Laurence Finnerud , 68, died
at 4:30 a.m. today at Johnson
Hospital where he bad been a
patient four weeks.
He was born in AmJierst Township Nov. 8, 1896, to Tron and
Gunhild Finnerud. He lived in
the area all his life , was a farmer and a blacksmith , and never
married. He had liv ed with his
brother and his wife , Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Finnerud!, 30 years.
Survivors include one brother ,
Willie, Lanesboro, and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Elstad Lutheran Church , the Rev. Leon Hoitan , B e t h l e h e m Lutheran
Church , Lanesboro, officiating.
Burial will be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call after 7 p.m.
at the Johnson Funeral Home
and after 1 p.m. Saturday at the
church.

Winona Funerals
Mrs. Augusta E. Wolpers
Funeral services for Mrs.
Augusta E. Woipers , 422 E. Sth
St., will be at 1 p.m. Saturday
at Grace Presbyterian Church ,
the Rev. William T. King officiating. Burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Friday.
Hilbert H. Haousor
Funeral services for Hilbert
H. Haeuser , 1171 W. Mark St .,
were held this afternoon at Watkowski Funeral Home, the Rev.
Henry Hosting, Jehovah Witnesses, officiating. Burial was
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Gordon and
Neal Abts, Delbert Heuer and
Glenn and Loyal Haeuser and
Solomon Stuber. Funeral arrangements were completed by
Peterson - Abraham Funeral
Home, Harmony.
¦

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , cloudy .
. 3 4 32
Albuquerque , cloudy 42 30
Atlanta , cloudy . . . . 64 53
Bismarck, clear . .. 64 -16
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . 40 27 ,08
Boston, clear
37 34
Chicago, clear
43 24 T
Cincinnati , cloudy . . 65 26
Cleveland, clear . . . 58 32 ,08
Denver , clear
41 13
Des Moines, cloudy .. 42 20
Detroit , cloudy
. . 49 33 ,02
Fairbanks, cloudy -14 -41 .01
Fort Worth , cloudy 62 50 .01
Helena , cloudy
34 18
Honolulu , clear . .. . 78 71 ,01
Indianapolis , clear 57 29
Jacksonville, cloudy 74 47
Kansas City, cloudy 46 35
Los Angeles , clear . 56 43
Memphis , rain
71 52 .12
Miami , cloudy
75 71
Mi lwaukee, clear .. 39 20
New Orleans, cloudy 78 57
New York , cloudy . 4B 43
Okla. City , rain . ... 56 44 .02
Philadelphia , cloudy 47 41
Phoenix , cloudy . . . . 54 46 .01
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 32 28 .02
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy 37 30 .03
Rapid City, clear .. 37 9
St. Louis, cloudy . 55 37
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 32 24
San Fran., cloudy . 54 45 .65
Seattle, snow
37 29 ,07
Washington , clear . . . 57 38

7-Trace

Cold Tests for
GUI Starlifter

FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) America's newest and largest
transport plane, the Lockheed
C141 Starlifter, has arrived at
Eielson Air Force Base here for
a 60-day series of cold weather
tests.
It was 40 degrees below zero
when the plane landed Tuesday.
Temperatures of 20 below or
colder are expected throughout
the test series.
Wis. , $27, arrested by Plummer Dec. 18, operating a motor
vehicle with a gross weight in
ecess of 10,000 pounds at 60
m.p.h.
Ida Fox , Eati Claire , $13 . stop
sign violation Nov . 29, Sweeney.
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Frank Sura
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special)—Frank Sura , 86, rural Independence, died Wednesday at
9:55 . p.m. at his home after a
long Illness . He was a retired
farmer.
He was born June 23, 1878, in
the Town of Burnside, Trempealeau County, to Peter and
Agatha Lukaczek Sura. He married Mary Skroch Oct. 2, 1900,
at Independence. The couple
farmed in this area for many
years. He was a member of Ss.
Peter and Paul Catholic Churc h
and its Holy Name Society.
Survivors are : His wife ; four
sons, Edmund, Joseph, Roman
and Alex, Independence ; three
daughters, Mrs. Frank (Magdalene ) Micek and Mrs . Albert
(Salomea) Kokott, Arcadia , and
Mrs . Raymond ( J o s e p h i n e )
Klick, Independence; 15 grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren. Seven b rothers and
one sister have died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 9:30 a.m. at Ss. Peter
and Paul Church , tie Rev. Edmund J. Klimek officiating. Burial will be in the church cemetery .
Friends may call at Kern Funeral Home after 7 p.m. today.
Rosaries will be said Thursday
and Friday at 8, 8:15 and 8:30
p.m .
Pallbearers will ne LaVerne ,
Allie, Louis, Ernest and Marcel
Sura and Jerry Kokott .

3 More Deaths AT SAINT TERESA
Push State
to
Psychiatrists
Discuss
12
Toll to 829
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The already all-time record
Minnesota highway toll continued its upward swing Wednesday with deaths of three persons
in two accidents.
The killings carried the total
to 829 compared with the 801, the
previous mark set last year.
Latest additions to the fatalities listings were Martin Westergard , 56, Minneapolis, and his
54-year-old wife, who died when
their car crashed with another
on U.S. 65 north of Mora .
Three occupants of the second
machine, all from rura l Mora ,
were hospitalized at Mora in reported serious condition. They
are Mrs , John Sundberg, 48, and
her daughters Karen , 20, and
Barbara , 23.
Highway patrolmen said the
collision occurred when the
Westergard car pulled out to
pass a snowplow.
The third death was that of
Bruce J. Barenbaum , 17, St.
Louis Park , who died in a similar headon crash on U.S. 8 near
Lino "Lakes .
Officers said the car In which
Berenbaum rode skidded out of
control and into the path of another.
Others in the two cars were
reported only slightly injured.

Pressures on College Women

class work and examinations ,
the stresses caused by her efforts to achieve what her family
and college expect of her and
the difficulties caused by her
simultaneous efforts to establish
her role as a woman in today 's
world.
The conference, "You — Emotions and Modern Times," is
being conducted for juniors and
seniors. All faculty members
will attend the general lectures.
CONSIDERED will be sc.ch
Supported by a $7,500 grant
topics as the effect on the col- from the Lee and Rose Warner
lege woman of pressures of Foundation , the conference will

Twelve psychiatrists will explore the emotional problems
and pressures of college women
during a four-day conference at
the College of Saint Teresa next
week.
The program of lectures and
seminars will begin at 7:30 p.m.
Monday in the college auditorium and will conclude with a
12:15 p.m. luncheon Thursday fn
Lourdes Dining Hall.

>

Lets' Gef &winq
By A. F. SHIRA
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Som» New Year Thoug hts
AFTER the frivolities of the New Year 's celebrations have
passed and the crumpled paper horns and discarded
hats have been swept up and consigned to the rubbish heap, it
is to be hoped that some of our mistakes of the past year will
accompany them into the discard.
As the head clears and a better perspective for the future
is attained , many resolutions for better performance in the New
Year will be made. However , these can be brought to fulfillment
only through the necessary will
to carry them out.
For the gardener , the New compared with spiritual values
Year presents many opportuni- that are too often lost, or kept
in the background of our daily
FENNIMORE. Wis. m -Three ties for entering into some new life. The most valuable and
experiences ; a different and imchildren died of carbon monoxproved form of a new vegetable dearest things in life do not lie
ide poisoning Wednesday night may be tried , a new rose may beyond the distant horizon, but
while asleep in an automobile be planted , or some of the new are nearest to us, are close
in a supper club parking lot in vastly improved annuals may be around us, touching our garsuburban Bee Town.
grown for a more diversified ments, and influencing us at all
Dr. Leo Becker, Grant Coun- color effect in the garden . Deep- tiroes, even though quite imty coroner , identified the vic- seated resolutions are not neces- perceptibly.
tims as Kevin Thorpe, 5, and sary for this.
Our days can be greatly enhis sister Connie , 6 , children of
While we may be enchanted riched and mellowed by the
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thorpe of with the loveliness of the many
Fennimore , and Joan Jackering, new flowers, the old treasured hours spent in the garden in
9, daughter of Mr , and Mrs. ones of the past should not be close touch with many of the
George Jackering of Lancaster. overlooked, for they can still mysteries of life itself. Such
The coroner said the deaths give the same charm and beauty hours cart offer solace and comwere accidental and caused by to the garden as they did in fort to those who may be living
carbon monoxide poisoning. He the days long past. Many gard- in the deepening twilight withsaid that the children and their eners fully realize this for some out peace of mind and with
parents had eaten dinner at the of the old favorites are still little incentive. The spiritual and
tavern-restaurant and the chil- with us and seemingly in great- mental stimulus together with
dren then went out in the car to er demand. Some gardens dis- the physical benefits makes for
Samuel R. Iverson
greater happiness and contentRUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) sleep while the parents played play a combination of the old ment. As sublime music may
—Sam R . Iverson , 81, Rushford , cards. The car ^engine was start- with the new that creates an erase from the mind some of
died Wednesday at 3 p.m. at ed to run the heater. Apparent- entrancing picture that com- the clouds and doubts of our
Community Memorial Hospital, ly the gas leaked into the au- bines the deep-seated sentiments everyday life , so does the beauty
of the past with the artistic of flowers and the activities in
Winona , where he was taken fol- tomobile, Dr. Becker said.
j
realism of the present.
lowing a stroke at his home SunI the garden nourish and enrich
day. He had been in ill health
the soul.
IT IS GOOD to contemplate
several years.
the garden at this season of
IF THE OLD year Is thought
He was born here May 28,
of
only as something to be forthe
year
for
it
enables
us
to
1883 to Mr. and Mrs. Iver Iverregain in a measure our gotten and consigned to the
son.
sense of proportion in the eval- d ust of the past, it cannot be
He married Christine Knutson
ST. PAUL (AP) — A tourist uation of material things as of any present or future value.
of Sheldon Dec. 30, 1916. They
Only as we profit by our missettled in Rushford , where he facilities training program will
takes and consider them as costwas employed as clerk in sev- start for 25 Minnesotans on Jan.
ly lessons can the old year as
eral stores until retiring. He was 6, <Jov. Karl Rolvaag said Wedwell as the new year, appear in
a member of Rushford Luther- nesday,
proper and clear perspective.
Purpose of the program , being
an Church .
Survivors are: ffis wife ; two paid for with a federal grant of
Unless the unproductive pracdaughters , Mrs. Marvin (June) $40,331, is to provide training for
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Ro- tices of the past, that inhibit
Anderson , Rushford , and Mrs. present and prospective workers [ bert E. Short , Minneapolis our better selves, are lessened
James ( Helen Rose) Johns , St, in state parks.
trucking execu- in some degree, or entirley disThe 25 "students" were selectPaul , and eight grandchildren.
tive and presi- carded , there is no adequate
One son , Vernon , five brothers ed from among the 46 persons
dent of the Los incentive to urge us on to betwho recently took a civil service
and one sister have died.
Angeles Lakers ter accomplishments. A. good
The funeral service will be Sat- examination for park manager.
in the National gardener does not continue with
urday at 2 p.m. at Rushford
Basketball As- cultural practices that have
They will receive six month s
Lutheran Church , the Rev. John
sociation
, pur- been found to be unproductive
training in such fields as public
Rockne officiating. Burial will
chased
t h e in previous seasons , but prorel ations , safety, conservation
Leamington Ho- fits by the experiences gained
be in Rushford Lutheran Ceme- and state park regulations
, budt e 1 h e r e and works for better results,
tery ,
gets , personnel policies and
Wednesday.
with hope and faith undiminThere will be no visitation at maintenance and operations.
The transac- ished.
the Jensen Funeral H o m e ,
They will spend three months
tion , approved
which is in charge of arrange- in classroom sessions at Fort
Regardless of what the past
Robert Short by tne court
ments , but friends may call at Snelling
year may have brought us, joys
State
Park
and
devote
probating
the
estate
of
E.
Wilthe churc h af ter Saturday noon . the last three months to on-theliam Benson , former owner of and successes , or sorrows and
job
training
at
various
parks.
the hotel who died last year , failure , the New Year can be
John W. Krani
ST. CHARLES , Minn. - John Department of Conservation calls for the payment by Short considered as a vibrant issue on
William Krarw., 7a, died at 12:52 staff members and people from of $325,000 and assumpt i on of which to build anew. Our sina.m. today at Community Me- other state departments will debts estimated at "about $7 cere wish is that it may be
a year of worthy accomplishmillion ."
morial Hosp ital , Winona , after serve as instructors.
ments and great fruitfulness for
a brief illness.
Short told Judge Melvin J. all of our l eaders.
He was born in Mt. Vernon
Two-State Funerals Peterson he intended to set up
Township, July 24, 18116, to Erna separate corporation to opest and Mary Grublander Kranz.
Ralph E. Nelson
erate the hostelry and contemHe married Margaret Bittner
KELLOGG , Minn. ( Special ) no immediate changes in
Sept. 18, 1907. He was a fanner , Funeral services for Ralph E. plated
personnel. The sale won approvlived in the area his entire life
Nelson , 57, rural Kellogg, who al also from Richard Benson ,
and was a member of St . Mardied
suddenly Tuesday morning, son of the former owner.
'
,
tin s Lutheran Church Winona.
will
be held Sunday.
Benson said the hotel 's debts
Survivors include two sons ,
I\l r . Nelson was born July 27, consisted principally of bunk
,
Joh n . Day , Minn., and Fred St. 1!)07 ,
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ioi»ns his father had made to
Charles ; two dau ghters , Mrs. (Maude )
Nelson , Greenfield undertake a recent remodelling
)
,
Glen (Margaret Alleman MinTownship,
Wabasha
County. He program. The hotel , at the
nesota City, and Mrs. Harold married Doroth
y Torrance , La southern fringe of the M inneapo( A l i c e ) Rainwater , Vi.snlia,
Crosse , at Winon a Dec. 5, \%\\. 1
Calif.; 13 grandchildren ; two The couple lived in Winona sev- lis look , lias 700 rooms.
great-grandchildren; one brothen years before moving to the
er , Frank , Kellogg , and one sis- Kellogg area whore they operat(Minnie
)
Kelter , Mrs. Franklin
ed n farm.
ler. Buffalo City, Wis. One sisJSurvivors : His wife; two sons ,
AND MKY YOU MAVT A VE RY
ter. Mathilda , has died .
R:ilph W. and Bruce : one daughHAP1>V'"NFW YFAR
Funeral services will be at 2 ter Mrs. Ralph ( Dorothy .loan)
,
's
p.m. Saturday nl St, Martin
¦WASHINGTON (API — U S
|Ko/.n; six grandchildren; throe
Lutheran Church , the Rev . A. brothers, Harvey, Pine Island; ho ldings of monetary Kold dcII . Deye officiating. Buria l will II Leslie , Lewiston; Edgar , SI. I di ned by $40 million in Nov cm
be in Minnesota City Ceniolery . Charles, nnd three sisters. Mrs , ibe r , the Federal Reserve Board
Friends may cull at the [ .lames (Pcnrl ) DePuv. Roches- reported Wedne sday.
church Saturday after 1 p.m. ter; Mrs. Wilbur ' (Harriet )
The dec reuse brought the «old
Breltlow Funeral Home is in SicM'cks , I iiinda , N . D., and Mrs.
chnrge of arrangements. A me- Kl orence Page , Wabasha. A sis- stock to a total of $lft ,S(ilt ,(M)O ,000
on Nov. -10. The gold holdings
morial Is bring arranged ,
ter has died.
i thus dipped , for the first time
Funeral services will be Sim- sinc e March , below the lotnl of
day at 2:.'!0 p .m. at Kello gR ! godd reserv es with which the
Phone 3366
Methodist Church , (be Rev. Ro- [
JI5 „r.!lfi ,()O 0,O0O,
vea r begun
bert Dunn , pastor , nnd the Rev
F. Allen SnrkcU , Seventh T>nv
Agent Is
Adventist Church . Rochester , ofi ficiatin g . Burial will he in
[ Greenfield Cemetery , Kello gKm. throu g h A p tv.
C ¦
Dn C, R. KOI. l.OFSKI
Friends rnny call ni the BucltInsurance
m nn-Scheirts Funeral Home ,
** -» u\ *y t» t< » \? ;<»
D R . M AX L. Dt BOLT
f^j ^
Wfibn.sho, after 7 p.m. Friday.
A memorial is being nrrnnj tcd .
• Of t ont 't 'trlniH
Pallbearers will be Wnltcr
T it oM >iS '> r> • .l fi ) I
Tim i> \ M > M u \ Sr s .
JJugan , Arthur Graff , John linn
V>KmU
ri). 7108
er , John Fitzgerald, William
Kclnlbnch nnd Ronald Kelly.

Three Children
Die in Auto

Tourist Training
Program Planned

Robert Short
Buys Leamington

consist of six general lectures
on such subjects as emotional
growth and maturity, student
hopes and dilemmas, values,
emotional problems and the discovery of identity.

MODERATOR and chief of
staff for the conference is Dr.
Francis H. Braceland , psychiatrist-in-chief at the Institute for
Living, Hartford , Conn., and
former head of the psychiatry
section at Mayo Gink .
Dr. Braceland has taught at
Yale and Harvard and has been
president of both the American
Psychiatric Association and the>
International Catholic Association for the Study of Medical
Psychology.
A public lecture will be
given by Dr. Braceland at
8:15 p.m. Tuesday in the
college auditorium. His topic
will ht "The Community,
Mental Health and Yon ."
Co-directors of the conference
are Sister M. Romana, OSF ,
chairman of the college 's departments of education and psychology , and Oscar Horner ,
chairman of the biological
sciences department. They have
been assisted by eight f acuitystudent committees.

Dr. Famsworth will open
WEDNESDAY'S program with
a 8 a.m. discussion of "Student
Hopes and Dilemmas " in the
college auditorium. During student seminars at 10:20 a.m., Dr.
Rome will discuss "Difficult
P r o b l e m s and Unanswered
Questions" with the faculty.
After luncheon Wednesday, a
panel consisting of Dr. McAllister, Dr. Bird and Dr. Higgins will discuss "Emotional
Problems and College Wornen.
Dr. McAllister will lecture to
the faculty on "Methods of
Personality Assessment and
Treatment" &t 3:15 p.m., while
students are taking part in
seminars.
After the 5:30 p.m. dinner in
Lonrdes Dining Hall. Dr. Bird
will give a lecture for students
only in the college auditorium .
Titled "Courtship and Marriage," it will begin at 7:30
p.m. Commentator for this lecture will be Dr. Nurnberger.
Dr. Rome will begin the final
day of the conference. THURSDAY , with a 9 a.m. lecture ,
"The Problem of Identity," in
the college auditorium . All
staff members will take part
in a summary of the conference at 10:20 a.m. in the auditorium. A question and answer
period will be included. The conference will then end with a
luncheon in Lourdes Dining;
Hall.

OTHER participants in the
conference are Dr. Dana L.
Famsworth, professor of hygiene and director of health
services at Harvard University ;
Dr. John I. Nurnherger, chairSISTER CAMILLE said of the
man of the psychiatry department at Indiana University ; conference : "While we are honDr. John W. Higgins. associate ored to have the services of a
professor of clinical psychiatry , distinguished professional staff ,
St. Louis University medical we do not expect facile, prefabricated solutions to arise.
school :
We are dealing with human beDr. Howard P. Rome , sen- ings, specifically young women
ior consultant in psychiatry at who come to us from throughMayo Clinic ; Dr. Robert Mc- out the nation and abroad.
Allister , Catholic University of They have complex intellectAmerica , psychiatric coordinat- ual , emotional and spiritual
or ior the federal Department needs. They find themselves in
of Defense ; Dr. H. Waldo Bird , a world of rapidly changing
associate dean and professor secular values, a world in
of psychiatry at St. Louis Uni- which the -woman's role beversity ;
comes blurred.
Dr. Maurice J. Martin, Mayo
"We at the College of Saint
Clinic; Dr. Neal Krupp , consul- Teresa recognize the desirabiltant in psychiatry at the clinic; ity of providing experiences
Dr. Ruth Westrick , psychiatric that will help the students to
consultant at the college and a develop toward maturity m
fellow in psychiatry at Mayo their role as women in today 's
Clinic; Dr. Henry Brattensborg, complex soc iety. This, we feel,
Mayo Clinic fellow in psychia- should be a continuing expertry, and Sister M. Imrnaculata, ience, and for this reason, essupervisor and instructor in pecially designed experiences,
psychiatric nursing, St. Mary's as the 1965 conference, are
Hospital, Rochester.
plann ed to help each student t»
The conference will be open- achieve a kind of maturity that
ed by Sister M. Camille, presi- will place her in a position to
dent , at 7:30 p.m. MONDAY in live a happy and useful lif e as
the college auditorium. Dr. an integrated personality. "
Braceland will give the keynote
address, "Women's Changing
i
Role."
At 9 a.m. TUESDAY, Dr.
Braceland will discuss "Emotional Growth and Maturity. "
OIL TREATED
Student seminars will be con- [
ducted at 10:20 a.m., while, at
the same time, Dr. Famsworth
wiU discuss "Faculty and StuA P«rfeet, Ccntrollablt,
dent Relations " for the college I
* Solid Fuel
faculty in Roger Bacon Lec- j
ture Hall.
Dr. Nurnberger will discuss
)Z£>i
TON
"Student Values—How Attained | $1-00 Discount,ff 3 O
Tens er Mora
and Transmitted" at 2 p.m. in
the auditorium , and Dr. Higgins will lecture to the faculty
on "Counseling the Student" at
3:15 p.m., while students are
taking part in seminars.
An informal discussion period !
"Clean to Handl* . . .
will be conducted after a 6 p.m.
Cltan to Burn"
buffet dinner in Lourdes Dining
Hall.
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Lutheran Services

HAPPY
HEW
YEftR

GOODVIEW TRINITT
LUTHERAN CHURCH
( Wisconsin Synod )
The Rev. David M. Ponatb
8:30 and 11 a.m.—Worship with Communion. Sermon, "Our Battll Plan! (or
the New Year. "
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
Monday, 7 p.m.—luthtran Pioneen.
Tuesday, 7 p. m.— LYPS at Pint Lutheran.
Wedneidiy, 7 p.m.—Bible clasi.
S:1J p.m.—Church choir .
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—PTA at St. Matthew 's.
8:15 p.m. —Sunday school teachers at
Goodview.
Friday. 7:30 p.m.—U.jpel recording.
Saturday, « a.m.—C onfirmation Instruction at First Lutheran.

¦

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
<Missouri Synod )
The Rev. Louis 0. Bittner
(1700 W Wabash a St.)

• ;15 a.m.—Sunday school and (dull
Blbla class.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Scouts .
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Church council.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Saturday confirmation classes.

1:30 i.m — Chureh ichooi for ill ages
) years through high school aga.
10:45 i.m. —Communion; nurssery lor
chlldran under 3 and cfiurch school classes lor J-, 4- and , 5-year-old children.
AArs. William Ferguson, organist . Youth
cnolf. dlraettd by RolMirt Andrua, will
s.na "The Lord Is My Shepherd," Avalos.
Senior choir will ling under th«
direction ol Meryl NIcJiols. Dr. Burfi"'
preaching.
Monday, 7 a.m.-Men'j prayer fellowship.
3:45 p.m.—Caditte Scouts.
7 p.m.—Boy Scouts.
Tuesday, i p.m. -Clrl Scouts.
6:40 p.m.—Children 's choir.
7 p.m. —Commission on srorsh lp.
Thursday, 3i45 p.m. - Savemth end
eighth grade confirmation clissei.
6:10 p.m. —Nlnlry^jrade con-fir matlon
<¦
*
class.
7 p.m. —Youth and senior choirs,
8 p.m.—Board of trusteu.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dlttman
The Kev. Hubert (I. Brom
The Rev. Donald Connelly
The Rev. James Fitzpau lrk

iwvest Sanborn and Main t

t:30 a nrt.-Sunday school.
Sublect, "God. "
11 a.m.—Service.
Wednesday, ft p.m.— testimonial meet
ing.
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs
days ind Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:30
p.m.

¦*¦

¦

again. God hands us 365 clean , new days and

valid resolutions to discharge all the

[A

Seeds of destruction arc planted

¦

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

/ & 8g w

everywhere. It is not a time for

(Orrln St. and new Highway ill

The Rev. Phil Williams

/mJmWm\

ndecision. May we resolve , ri g ht now , to

W

9:45 a.m. —Bible school, classes for
all ages , nursery through adult.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Teens for Christ.
7:30 p.m.—Evening aarvlce.
servThursday,
7:30 p.m.—Midweek
ice.

^

them. Our world is confused.

m<

»:45 a.m.—Sunday ichooi classes for
all agis.
10:50 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m. —Fellowship groups for all
ages,
7:30 p.m.—Evening servlci.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Church board.
Thursday, 7 p.m. —Midweek servlci.
I p.m.—Choir.

'^Sl^l

get a dearer view of d e s t i n y . . .
to understand more of the meaning and purpose

^

of life. May ^ve have more
time

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )
L. E. Brynestad, Pastor
Yl. C. Friesth, Assistant Pastor

f

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W Sarnia 51./

fo r God, and somehow ,

The Rev. N. . E. Hamilton

may He make us realize , He is

»:45 a.m.—Sunday school, Elmer Munton, superintendent.
10:45 a.m.—Worsh ip and Communion
service.
e:30 p.m.—Young people and Jit Cadets.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Monday through Friday, 7:30 p.m.—
Week of prayer. Public Invited .
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir.

/

in front of all our tomorrows.

9 a.m.—Sermon, "The Sign of the
King." Mrs. T. Charles Green, organist,
"How
Bright Appears the
Morning
Star," Pachelbel, and "Son of the Highest, " CruSger. Nursery for tots.
9 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year kinder¦arten through 12ttv grade. Adult class,
chapel.
10:15 a.m.—Sermon and organ same
¦s above; senior choir anthem, "Lead
Ale, Lord." Zane Van Auken directing;
nursery for tots, parish house.
10.15 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-ytar kinaJerojrtan through 10th grade; adult class,
Kriapel.
2:30-5 and 7-» p.m.—Open house at the
¦rynestads, 318 W. Sanborn St.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir, Fellowship Hall.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Junior and senior
eonfirmands.
10:20 a.m.—Youth choir.
11 a.m Glrli choir.

j

Ha ppy Js'ew Year!

^

' ¦

LAKESIDE EVAN GELICAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnia and Grand)

*:30 a.m.—Sunday school classes for
all ages,
10:45 a.m.—Worship) Davey CrocKetl ,
/Minneapolis, speaking,
7:30 p.m.—E7venlng jervlce . Crockett
speaking.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m,—Mldsareek prayer
service and Bible study; lunlor FCVF.
8:15 p.m.—Choir.

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev. William T. King
IFrt nklln and Broadwav i

FAITH LUTHERAN
(Tbe Lutheran Church
in America)

9:30 a.m.—Church school.
Sermon, "Fire
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
And Ice. " Text: I Peter <:1J-19. Solo
by Mr , Henry Hanson; Communion. Colfee hour afterward. Organist , rVUss Jondirector.
Henry
choir
elle
Mlllam;
Hanson.

Lincoln streets)

The Rev. Orville M. Andersen
9:30 a.m.—Sunday church ichoel for all
eges, nursery through adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship with Communion.
Sermon, "Jesus, the Fugitive." Senior
<hair anthem, "The Lord' s- Prayer, " by
.Arthur Colburn.
Mcnday. 4 p.m.—Junior choir.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult Instruction
•lass.
Wednesday, 7:10 p.m.—Lutheran church
women.
An Epiphany fllmslrip will be
shown .
Thursday, 7,30 p.m . -Senior choir .
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Senior eonfirmands,
10 a.m. —Junior eonfirmands.

¦

UNITARIAN UN1VERSALIST
FELLOWSHIP
(Winona

151 Johnson

SI.)

1011:30 a.m. —Cap1. and Mrs. Harold
Hultln ot Minneapolis will speak on "The
Salvation Army ind Unitarians. " Colfee
and discussion period.
Sunday school
for children.

¦

ST. MATTHEW S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar Douglas Bode
I a.m. —Worship.
Sermon, "Do Your
Plans for the New Year Include God?"
Miss
Kathleen Skeefs,
organist,
will
play, "Dds alio Jahr venjangen 1st. "
"He
Giveth
Peace , " and
"Majestic
March. "
9:15 a.m, —iunddy school and Bible
tlasici.
10:30 a.m. -Worship; sermon and organ same as earlier; senior choir, directed by Miss Elsa Klein, wit slno,
"As Willi Gladness Men of Old. "
5:30 pm. Married couples club Ininlly
moht noiluck.
u;ltici<in Pioneers.
Monday , 6 .10 JJ HI
Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
* 30 p.m
7 p ni. - Board ot elder',,
ft p m. -Luineran Gir l Pioneer council.
Tueiday, 1 30 p.m. - Sewing guild ,
4 p m, - -Junior continuation class,
7 p in - Sunclny u (tool te ache - is.
5 p rn - liciiiflr ch on
vVedne',<f,iy, / [i in . -¦ You lfi League "*•
scutiva committee.
7 \Hi p ni -Y o u t h t p.iij ue v ^ l.ng pfl» ly
ThuiM lny, 2 30 p e n
Ladies <ild.
J illliOt
choir .
.I.-^ S fl fil
» p in . 5,1 . /H/illlx- w i PI A
Friday. 5 / pm . —Coininunlon i r<j l itrallon rtt t r m j iirn ry pf l r ',r,nrtqr
Confirm ation I IA -. IM
Salu rd .iy. 9 *vni
7 30 ii rn
f Hurt li i < unc ll

Hotel,

Dr. M. H. Doner, Chairman
Dr. Fred Fois, Program
Chairman

rvVebi Wabasha and HiQh)

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

SOLVATION AKMY

^Center and Broddv^.iyi

Pastor W. \V. Shaw
9:45
10:45
10 45
7:30

Sup|>l> LaVona

a ni Sund.i y iclionl
a . m . - Clilldirn 's church.
a m. ¦ Worship.
p m . F VrUKie llMir M' rvic r .

Clahau nh

The Rev. Harold Rekslad

A -1S p m - - S t r e e t s t r v i c e .
/ . I.S p m . - Lv/ingcli ' itic service.
T" iM '- .(,i ()y. * p m , Hrtndicr a M meet «1
Thui d'y HofT ie*.
7 V) pin
L rtditi Horni L««gut .
j
J A \ p ni Coumcllng
seiv icf
regis
f
tr In n Inr \\ ring hflnd,
i
T hursfi .iy. ; Id n ni Siring hrtficl pr»c-

¦

WINONA GOSi'EL Clll'IK 'H
(C.c nler and Sanborn Street- I
D. F. Mnohlrnpnh. Minister

9 3(1 a ni
Soiul 'iy irhdH
11 a m . vvoi '.hip.
4:30 P in. - Clioit
7: .id p ni -t. v.iri tjc In ru - f r v i r
lue-..dny , ' ..10 pin , t' i A y.-r ,»nrt
Study
r-r i(My, / .10 P fit
Mc hl'y *nil
clubs .

l .c

-¦

P
\\ itil*
ynt ;.' i

¦

p.m * Mtft vMTk priyt r.

¦

I'lie Kev. t'. M errKt t .aCi ronc

It . «)¦ f H-odd WiiV' <*n<J i A t A y c t t r i

The Rev. GenrRfr ( iomlvoit.

l - ¦ -VKl

J

Tuesday Guild Girls mett.
I
Wednesday, 1 p.m. — v^oinnn ' s. Mission
nry Union, Mrs. Gerald AAarlens .
I
/ p.m, Dlnconftle bonrd.
Thursday, 7 p.m. - F a m i l y niqht , alt
sgei, Hlblt study tor ndulls.
I p i p . Choir.

(Wes.t Kino and Soulh flakerl

Wor s hip
'iff i nun, '' M A king
'< ' . 'i rt m
r ll I ' i, n.| '. Uew '
Senior choir d i r rc t r d
i ,,\'.t .
lii ci nifln M|tch«ll vvilMIHJ .
rlfVv t-v y i .nrdnn , o rofl in^t; nurirry
'. r '

Ml. T A I L'S KIMSCO I'AI

Wnm e n ' s Pdlow

EVANUEL1LAL DNiTKI )
!UtKr»Ki:N CDUHCII

(60 ' vv 6roadAay »

i

»:^5 a.m. - Sunday school, Mrs . R, D.
Cornwell , superintendent . Graded lessons tor children and youlh , study program |
lor adults; college age class,
nursery
service provided.
I
Sermon, "In the I
10:45 a m . - Worship.
Beginning. " T e x t : John I . M 4 . Communion tervlci.
)
6 30 p.m. - Roger Wllil a nis Fellowship , I
host nnd leader, David Reed.
1

¦

McKlNM'l Y AUCrilUDlST

10 . i\ rt MS
Umnh school (.la^Sft i
8 n in
Holy ( cn«Mi'ii« n; 1- i < nM c i> tl
) t t <}, nicer mq Attvrv. ( v fl.
" * i[ Q fi «,/« IM fl' .irtr
,
II
urn
i ''i.Tt ' i schi nl I I A '^«^ tit )!)}
Hr l y Crmn>t< t >>i 'n . n . , ( '>
10 ** > A in
>'W ii|ti ii' .v lc * f irnuu'
fJ rnrt' l
\Jf\U y nice iin.j dt Irr .S r- Ml
*^ult
school
li>n ,nr ihm
llMif.fl/i / i n m
i ti t ' r ' )/ > - * P i' 1 ' "j or i Unit
V 0 f> M I
A tJ uJt r MOU
.I
"
it ly.
10 A rn
i i nlir nirttmn i i^* \
II
' ¦ Uuf iM v
^rt ^ lJf ( i¦l v I" Y f s ^ fl ti fw j [

The Rev. O. S. Monson
• a.m. - W urshlp; Cornniijiiicii niedila
l ion , Conirnunion . Soloi - .l , M r s . Marcui
Warren; nr-(iani' il, M r s . Kcnni 'lh Rand.
t Kin
t ' l t m r v y tir- y^ nnd rjirls tnllnw
i hip.
10 a in
Sunday * , h o i l. a ' U' s Inr
f v r y A \\r (}io i,p
Junior M \<\ IMIHH y i . u t l i irlln*
/ p ut.
v ' i'p, irpiir t nn w ni lr-/ Irlln /. - . lnp .
r nnn .
II HII '.day. / in p ,ri

Rnbert Quails

The Rev. Russell !Y1. Da ckcn

10:30 a.m. -Church
school and worship.
Preludes lo
worship
by Juna
Sorlien, organist,
"Andante
and O, "
Stulls, and "Prayer. " Armstrong.
An1'ipm by the -.enior
< iioir rilrectt'd by
Hdrold Lld-.lrom, "Hear thou Our Prnyrr, " TKucri.
AI IM P olterlory
Richard
r= alb will sing "Spirit cl God, " NaidI mger . Sermon, "Separate and Together, "
rollowed by Conirnurito n and reception
r>l new iiiembari.
Wednesday, »: JO a m
ship workday.

(1 rlrSO Kraemer Drlva)

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson!

( W e s t Broadway and Johns.on>

t 45 ¦in. —Sunday ichooi.
I 0 4S A m. - Worship

CHURCH OF ( IIItlST

FIRST uAPTIST CHUHCH

FIRS'I CONGRKliATIONAL

(1U \S. Jrd Si.|

j
I
i
'
i
I

ST. STANISLAUS
'

10 a.m. - Bible school class as tor ill
agev Adult class will aludy Luke, chapter 1!.
tl a m. ¦ \vVorshlp. Sernvin, "The Lord' s
Supper. "
Sermon, 'The Joy
a p.m. Worship,
ol Giving "
Tuesday , 1:1 3 p.m. - "lliougMs Inr Today. "
Wcrlna-.rtav, 7 p.m. Bible study hour;
Nryv l «!st*rnenl congregelmns .
Sainiday, 9:30 a.m. - ' Walk VJItti the
Master "
tlt hle ( l a ss and
10 a.m. Children 's
r.iatts , lesson , "Squaring Vuur - .el* .''

¦

UKACK KltKlllitlJ N CiliyRCll
(f iit 'iiliM AlattlieK. i'astor

¦

yv

SKVKNTII DAY
ADVENTIST CIU- 'KC H
It

Pasli>r F A. Snritott '

10 a in Sunrtay school.
Adult lesson,
1 lie i oiiliiiuinu W m k nl Christ . "
Sermon , " A New
11 a m
'Wors hip
llryuiniii cj "
/ .t o p m
fiv ^ ninu * e rvlra .
Topic,
"Ilia rouii ' ^lii and Its Cleansing Power "
Wectne - .dav, / Id p m
lllhle study at
iioinr ot A-Vs , L. iVonitwn rrl, S 4\ I In
r n l n St .
¦

Che-,tnnt I

banborn ano

/.. itidMia anit Cwmgl

I
i

1 45 p m
Sabbath v riool;
Inssnn
study, "I uiirtamentali cil f .hrisb. in i Iv ,
III'!,"
i
7 4S n in -Worship
Sermon. "Thai l lJ
rMay Dw«ll Among Fhnin '

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
41455 Par* Lant)

(MORMON )
Ronald Putz , Branch President
* a.m. - Priesthood .
10 a.m. —Sunday school .
11:15 a.m. - Fast and lesllmony meetinr;.
Tueiday, 7:30 p.m. —Relief Society.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. -MIA.
Saturday, 10 a.m. Primary.

¦

JEHOVAH'S WITNESS US
l «53 Sioux St l

Henry Hosting
Presiding Minlslcr
1 p.m. Public talk.
3:15 p.m. Watchlow e r study, "Out of
the T ombs to a R t t u r r e r l l o n of Life. "
Tuesday, a p.m. Group Bible- isiudy.
Thursday. 7:30 p.rn, -Ministers train
Ina school .
8 10 p m. Service meeting.

(East 4th and Cailmona)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. P.
Grulk owski
The Rev. (Vlllo Ern ster
The Rev. Haul Brcza
The Rev. Leonard McNab
Sunday Masses i_ JU, / ij, «:30. I|4|
and 11.15 a.m and j: 15 p.m.
Weekday Masses — a:30. J. t C and Hill
a.m. on school days.
Holy day Masse s - 5.30. 4:30, «. «:30
a m and i IS p.m.
Confessions -3-5 30 p.m ano /-» p.m
Thursday before llrst Friday; day Oefora
naif dayi o> obligation and Saturday

ST. MARY 'S
The Most Rev. George
11. Speltt, D.D.
The Kev. Donald Winkeli
The Rev. Richard Engles

(Wist Broadway and South b a t t e r)

|

responsibilities that automaticall y come with

[\

Sunday Masses—5:«5, 7, 8.1S, 9:30 and
11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m. Nursiry provided
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses .
Weekday Masses—3 arid a a.m and
5 1 5 p.m.
Holy Day Masses - i «S ane a a.m.
and I3:IJ 5 15 and 7:30 p.m.
Contessinnl - Monday through Friday
at this week, 4<« to 5:!5 p m . j Saturday,
3 lo 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 to » p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

M

as we accept his proffer we must make

I a.m.—Matins. Sirmon, "Judah—Ha
Stayed In Egypt."
Text: Genesis 14:
1J-34.
9:IS and 10:45 a.m.—Worship and «r¦non same as above.
9:15 a.m.—Teen-age Bible class and
Sunday school.
Organists, Miss Mary
ASesenbrlns and F. H. Broker. Anthem,
"BrlBhtest and Best cf the Som of
the Morning." by malt chorus.
Monday, 1:45 a.m.—School starts,
* p.m.—Confirmation class.
7 p.m.—Elders; choir .
Tuesday. 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts; Sunday
school teachers .
7:30 p.m.—Bible class.
Wednesday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladles aid,
7 p.m.—Altar guild; education.
Thursday, i p.m—Confirmation.
7 p.m.—Bible class.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation.

OF SACRED HEART
(Main and wots Wabasha)

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

announce a brand New Year. It is time to beg in

The Rev. Armin U. D«ye
Th« Rev. M. Wegener
Assisting, the Rev. R. Korn

CATHEDRAL

> cm.—Commission on education.

¦
!

( Broadway and Liberty)

Howard and

Catholic Services

( Wast Broadwa y aim Matmi

. . . it is midni ght , and the toll of the bells

ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod )

(W

CENTRAL METHODIST
Assistant Pastor
Dr. E. Clayton Burgess
The Rev. William Hiebert.

Sunday Matses-5MS. i. H, »i3C and tl
a.m. and 12: 15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—/ ano a a.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:30, I, 9 a.m, and
5:30 and / p.m.
Contosslons--3.30 lo 5 p.m. and / ; I5 to
8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Ihursdays before first Friday*.

ST. JOHN S
(East Broadway ano Hamilton/

The Very Eev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Pa ul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses- /. v and ll a.m
Weekday Masses— b a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays
First Friday Masses—a a.m. mo s-li
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—* and 9 a.m. and
5:15 P.m

ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway near Ewflngr

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julias VV. Haun
The Rev. Robert Stamscbror
Sunday Mania—S and <0 a.m
Weekday Masses—7:55 a.m
Holy Day Masses—6:30 and v a.m
Confessions—3-4'.M and 7:30 p.m Saturday, vigils ot feast days and Thursday
before first Fridays.
First Friday Mais«—6:15 and 7:5J.

St Methodist
Head to Serve
St. Paul Church
Dr. George A. Butters, superintendent of the Southeast Minnesota Methodist District , was
appointed to the pastorate of the
Centennial Methodist Church at
St, Paul effective Feb . 1. The
appointment was made by Bishop T. Otto Nail.
Dr. Butters has been district
superintendent 3Mt years. Since
Dr. Butters came to the district ,
the district has spent more than
$2 million In new church buildings and more than $1 00,000 in
renovated buildings.

New York Fair
Invites Pope
VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Pope
Paul VI was formally invited
Wednesday to New York next
summer to attend the World's
Fair.
The invitation was presented
to the Roman Catholic pontiff
by Thomas J, Decgan .Jr.,
chairman of tho fair executive
committee, during a Vatican
audience .
a

Tree Goes to Church

RLAIR , Wis . fSpecial) - A
pine tree that provided too much
shiulc on the front lawn of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Gunderson is
TAYLOR SUNDAY SCHOOL
ending ils life with a good deed.
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) - The Gundci'Hoiis 'decided to cut
Taylor Lutheran Church Xundny it down just in time lo take it
School will resume Sunday f it lo Zlon Lutheran Church prior
the regular lime , Mrs. Selmer lo the holidays. There it is nervUnlet! , suiierintendenl , said,
ing as a Christmas tree.

Ministers of All Faiths and the Sponsors Below Share the Cost and Invitation of This Page. They Urge You and Your Family to Attend Church Regularl y.
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Thre e Blind Little Girls Enjoy Their Chris tmas

By RUTH ROGERS
Daily Netvi Area Editor
Thre* girls home on vacation
from the Minnesota Blind and
Sight Saving School at Faribault were probably the happiest and best adjusted children
j n Winona County this holiday
season.
N a n c y Kanr , 16-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Robert Kanz , Lewiston , has only
peripheral and 20 percent vision. Cheryl Lingenfelter , 13,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lingenfelter, rural Lewiston,
and Pamela , 9-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Farnholtz , Witok a, are totally
blind.

TO HEAR AND tee them In
their family circles, they aren 't
missing anything. Nancy Kanz ,
who has reigned as queen of
the school the last year , is
cheerleader and looking forward
to going with the 20-member
wrestling team to the North
Central Association tournament
for 10 schools of the blind at
Jacksonville, 111., Jan. 26.
They 'll be gone four days.
"There are 12 weights of boys
from Faribault in the matches,"
she said.
"The totally unsighted vkids
have ju st as much fun as the
rest of us," Nancy , who has 20
percent vision, said. "They
swim , ice skate, roller skate and
go downtown , sometimes by
themselves. Faribault la about
as big as Winona. They don't
have any trouble."
Totally blind Cheryl Lingenfelter agreed that the students
at the state school are a happy
lot , but added , "Life is sometimes drab there, nothing ever
happens." On -the other hand ,
she was so thrilled with her
week at Camp Knutson near
Brainerd last summer that she
said , "I wish I had been deaf ,
too, so I could have stayed another week."
"We had lots of privileges —we could stay up late, talk after we went to bed , we went
out on a barge for a singfest ,
and swam. "
Used by a former Minnesota
legislator as a retreat , Camp
Knutson now is available for the
handicapped and as a Bible
camp.

thing but what Pammy hears
you." Snuggling up to you, Pammy gives you an apple and a
running commentary about the
school. For Christmas she
brought home a brand new riddle she learned from her roommate, Bonne O'Day, Minneapolis, which she tried , successfully, on her staunch friend , Hemry Schwertfeger at the Witoka
store.
"I bet I can make you say
yellow, " Pammy said. "I'll bet
you
can't ," he answered.
"Count to 10," she said. He did.
"What are the colors in the
American flag?" she asked.
"Red, white and blue," he answered. "I told you you 'd say
blue," she quipped. "No , you
said yellow," he answered. She
won •— he had said yellow.
Retrolental Fibroplasia is the
cause of Nancy 's and Cheryl's
blindness. "It's in the encyclopedia," Nancy said , as she
spelled the unfamiliar words.
Both born prematurely, they apparently received too much ox>
ygen while in the Incubator ,
causing fibrous scar tissue behind the retina , shutting off the
light, Mrs. Kanz said .
Since the cause was discovered, th« use of oxygen
in incubators hft» been
measured carefully, s h e
said.
With advances in surgery , Mr,
and Mrs. Kanz thought something might be done to help
Nancy, but were told the scar
tissue was too far back in the
eye to make an operation safe.

THE LINGENFELTERS . . . Left to
right, Diane , 11; Louanne, 7; Randy , 10,
Kathy , 6, and Chery l, 13. Cheryl likes Lucky,
book In her hand was upside
down , turned it over and started
to read orally. The story of Cinderella was never read with
more expression than by this
happy ' little third grader. The
little servant girl wore pink
satin after she became a princess. "Pink is sort of a bright
color," said the child who 'll
never see even a dim light.
"We have to write our assignments in Braille ," Cheryl
said. "We use a stylus — I
call it a stike. It's pear-shaped ,
with a point on the end to punch
the words in the paper. " She's
a seventh grader .

a great Twins fan , attends
games, and has her favorite
players.
Like the other students, she
learned piano first , but then she
switched to saxophone. "We
placed first in district and regional last year ," she said of
the state school ban<l , which
plays at many functions on invitation .
"Sometimes the pi ano gets
boring ," Pammy said , " b u t
whe.. you learn a new song, it's
fun. " She's learned to play the
mouth organ which she received for Christmas.
"I'm going to break Chica
next summer," Nancy said. Chica is a colt in a stable of five at
the Kanz home. "Chica means
little girl in Spanish ,' ' she explained. A freshman , she's taking first year of Spanish. Her
regular horse is Tammy. Horseback riding is one of her favorite sports.

SHE WALKED into a balloon
toy. "That 's the duck ," she
said , feeling it with her toes.
"I can sleep better than other children , because no light
bothers me," Pam said , "and
then I can get up early in the
morning." She thinks she's
lucky. "When you get a Barby
doll , a Tammy doll, a radio ,
and phonograph, that's all you
need. When yom are older , what
is there to enjoy? Just a bunch
of boy friends that get bothersome at time&."
She "was wearing slacks and
commented, "Dresses are for
girls going some place." Holding a piece of string between
outstretched arms, she said , "I
think this is three feet long."
Her mother measured it: It was
within half ait inch of a yard.

Former Area
Auto Mechanic
Now Minister

Area Church Services Salvation Army

ARKANSAW, Wis. — Alvin
Bradshaw , former garageman
at Arkansaw and Mondovi , who
retired from the business in 1953
because he had asthma , became
a preacher at 60 and now hale
and hearty, is serving Bethel ,
Fayette, Middlebury and Waldick churches In Iowa and Lafayette counties, Wis.
His wife , Connie, also is a
minister , after he challenged
her to become one, too. Between
them they make $4,100 a year ,
receive $1 ,350 for travel , and
draw Mr. Bradshaw 's social security.
He was a lay leader and
sometimes preached when his
pastor , the Rev. Otas Botts , urged him to take a church. When
he was young he thought of going into the ministry, but lacked the education. At 60, textbook study after 42 years out of
.school isn 't easy. He says he'll
never complete the course for
ordination . M r s . Bradshaw ,
whom he married In 19(11 , Is
planning to become ordained.
LANESBORO PATIENT
LANE SBORO , Minn. (Special)
—Mrs , Garvin Benson is at
Grnndvicw Hospital , Lu Crosse,
with u broken hip received in a
full at her home Dec, 211. She
was hospitalized five weeks after fracturing a leg nbove the
knees In n fall down the _ basement stairs at her homa in Octnhr >r

Conducting the annual retreat
for students of the College of
Saint Teresa will be three
priests of the Winona diocese ,
the Very Rev. James H. H abiger, the Rev. Lawrence C, Gavin aj id the Rev. Martin G. 01sen,
The retreats will open at 7
p.m. Jan. 8.
Retreat masters for the exercises on the Winona campus
will bo Msgr. Habiger and Father Gavin. The exercises at Assisi Heights , Rochester, for seniors will be conducted by Father
Olsen.

Ettrick Motorist
Comes to Stop
For Five Deer
ETTRICK , Wis, (Special ) Two Ettrick couples, returning
from La Crosse late Monday
night on the Ice-slicked concrete ,
escaped an accident only because they were traveling at a
slow 30 miles on hour.
Lester Tranberg was driving
when be saw five deer attempting to gel a footing on the ice
as they crossed the road on the
north side of Decorah Hill near
apparently
Gnlosvllle. They
dared not run , but mad e it
across the highway in two directions as Tranberg brought his
vehicle to a stop. Two cars hehind him also were traveling
carefully ; they were able to
stop before hitting the Tranberg
car .

^ We wou ld appreciate you including us in your good Resolutions
for 1 965. We promise top Fuel
Oil and Burner Service!
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ALTUKA
Jehovah Lutheran worship, 11:15 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship, « :15 a.m.;
Sunday ichooi and adult study class,
10:1 J a.m.j special offering for minions.
Wednesday—annual church council meeting, t p.m.
BETHANY
Sunday schoo l and adull study class ,
9:30 a.m.; worihlp , 10:30 a.m.) special
offering for missions,
CEDA R VALLEY
Luthtran Sunday ichooi , 10:15 a.m.;
Communion service, sermon by (he Rev.
Andrew Turmo, Good Shepherd Home.
Rushford, 11 a.m.; ALCW fellowship dinner and meeting, 12 noon.
ELEVA
Communion,
Lutheran worship with
1:30 and 10:JO a.m.i Sunday school,
•:40 •,m, Monday—church council maeti,
I p.m,
FRBNCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday schoo l, »:30 a.m.;
worihlp, 10:45 a.m.
HARDIES CRK EK
Lutheran worship, 9:30 a.m. Sunday
school, 10.30 a.m.
HART
Lutheran Sunday school, »:JO a.m.;
worship hy the Rev. A. U. Deye, SI.
Martin ' * Church, Winona, 10:30 a.m.
LOONBY VALL BY
Lulheran Communion sorvlce ; sermon
by the Rev. Andrew Turrno, Good Snap
herd Home, Rushford, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10:3: a.m. Wednesday—choir, 8
p.m.
MINNBISKA
Sunday Masies. t and 10 a.m.; weekda/ Mass, 7:30 a.m. First Friday Mais,
t p.m. Hol y Day Masses, 6:30 a.m. nnd
I p.m,
MINNESOTA CITY
St. Paul' s Catholic MMsses, I and
10 a.m.; dally Mass, 7:45 a.m.; Holy
dayi and first Fridays, 5:X0 p.m.
First Evangelical Lutheran Sunday
school, 1:45 a.m.; worship with Communion, 9:45 a.m.
Monday- Lutheran
Pioneers, 7 p.m.
Tuesday—LYPS at
First Lulhoran, 7 p.m. Wednesday- Bible clasi at Ooodvlew, 7 p.m. Thursday
- ndult class, 7 p.m. ; PTA at St, M«llliaw 'i, 7:10 p.m. ; Sunday school teachers
•I Ooodvlew, I: 15 p.m. Frldny-chapH
recordlno, 7:30 p.m. Saturday- confirm"
Hon Instruction, * a.m,
MONBY CRIIK
Malltoodlst student Sunday; Sunday
school, 10 a.m., worihlp. Kurf Llndnhl.
Wosle y Foundation Winona Stale Collect' ,
will ipeak; lermon by tha Rev, Roger
Lynn, "Pulllno M»at on Ihe Bones of Our
Faith, " 11.10 a.m.
NORTON
Trinity EvangaliUI Lutheran worshi p
withou t Sunday school, 10 ».rn> Satuiday
- Saturday school, 9:30 a.m.
RIOOIWAV
AAelhodlsl student bunday worship, Kurt
Llndahl speaking i sermon. "Pulling Meat
on lit* Cones cl Our ralth," 9 ».ni.
Tuesday—tha "13" meet at LnVane Slln
ion' s, I p.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunrfny schoo l and adull (Utile
hour, 9:4] a.m.; worship, 10:15 e m .
STOCKTON
Orsce Lutheran worship, 9 I.m.) Sun
day ichooi, 10 a.m,
AAelhodlst wor ship, 9:13 e m.) Sunday
sc.nool. 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH ¦¦AVk'R CRIIK
Lutheran Sunday ichooi , 10 a.m.; woi
ihlp, 11 a.m,
SOUTH RIDOB
Gvanoallcal United Brethren Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship. II a.m. Thur s
day-choir, I p.m.
STRUM
Lutheran worship , 8J » and 11 a.m. ;
Sunday school, f :4j a.m. Monday- Bible
itudy leaders maetlng,
Catholic Mission Sunday conlesslonn,
1:30 a.m.; Mnss , 9 a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday school, »:« a.m.; Lutheran
Worship , 11 a.in .
TR EMPIA LEAU
Federated Sunday icho-ol for all ages ,
9. IS a.m.i worship. 10:30 a.m.

SIX IN KANZ FAMILY ... Left to right,
Steven , 10; Jack , 6;-Nancy, 15; Mike, 14,
holding Pat , 3, and Colleen, 11. Nancy is queen

of the state Blind and Sight Saving School ,
Faribault, and as cheerleader follows the
wrestling team around. (Daily News photos)

"Pammy isn't afraid of anything," her mother said. She
walked freely and unattended ,
though a bit slowly and carefully from room to room. "After
all , I have been around this
house a long time," she commented .

PAMELA'S story is different,
she has a deformed optic nerve.
Mrs. Farnholtz said the doctor
who operated on Pammy at age
three months to release the
improperly functioning muscle
between stomach and intestines
told her there might also be
other malfunctions. It was following her surgery that they
discovered her eyes weren't
seeing, Mrs. Farnholtz said.
At iVt years, Nancy was in
school at Faribault. "She was
so tiny," Mrs. Kanz said , "the
superintendent would hold her
on his lap to get her adjusted
to being away from home." In
kindergarten she and the otler
children began learning Braille.
Cheryl was enrolled at Faribault at 5. Pammy started kindergarten at 4 at Lincoln School,
NANCY AND CHERYL talk Winona. The following year she
with a precision and clarity was switched to Faribault and
that does honor to the English took kindergarten another year.
language. "I think they are ' BOTH CHERYL and Pammy
taught to do so," Mrs. Lingen- demonstrated their Braille readfelter said. "We who see de- ing ability for me. Cheryl read
pend partly on our sight in lis- deftly from a religious book
tening to what people say by published by the Lutheran
looking at them, while the blind church — Missouri Synod. Pamdepend only on their ears."
my read from a children 's book
Speaking of ears, Mrs. Farn- telling the story of Cinderella.
Pam quickly discovered the
holtz says, "You can 't do any-

Saint Teresa
Reheat Set
For Next Wqek

brought gifts that she made for her parents
from Faribault. She's the life of the party
with her jokes and quips.

the family dog, which is sitting on her and
Katlry . Cheryl liked Camp Knutson, -wished
she could have stayed longer.

MRS. Lingenfelter d e m o n stra ted that when they write
they move from right to left ,
and then turn the sheet over to
read the raised characters from
left to right , like you read when
you can see.
When they write letters home ,
the Braille is translated by
school personnel before mailed.
The Braille alphabet is more
complicated than the abe's; it
contains combinations of letters.
Perhaps it's because these
children have so much more
learning to do than sighted children ; at any rate school starts
at 8 a.m. and runs to 4:30 p.m.
Nancy said they learn how to
use a regular typewriter in seventh grade. A freshman now,
she takes time out from fun
and helping with the housework
at home to type up price lists
for her father , who's a partner
in the Lewiston Feed & Produce.
FILLED WITH plant for the
future, Nancy, who was 15 Dec.
15, plans now to be- a physical
education teacher. "Colleges
ddn't recommend us for teaching positions, " she said , but
that's not deterring her. She's

THE FARNHOLTZ FAMILY . . . Left to
right , Roger Donald , Pamela Kay, Christine
Nora , Cynthia Sue and Patty Joyce. Pam

BEFORE the street where
she lives became a busy thoroughfare, she'd ride her bicycle
there. Now one of the other children goes with her.
"At school we ride tandem
bicycles," Nancy said . "One of
the sighted students rides in
front , with a total in back."
Pam Farnholtz was planning
the party for her nbith birthday Jan. 2. "I'm going to take
the kids to the barn and show
them my new pony «colt, Dandy," she said. She received
Dandy from a neighbor, Tommy
Summers, and Mike Murphy of
Money Creek for Christmas.
They'd had a sligh t accident
with the new pony. "She was
eating a few wisps of hay when
I went up beside her and she
bit my leg," Pam said, There
was a black and blue mark , but
no broken skin.

Mount Calvary Lutheran worship, 9 :30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:25 a.m.
WEAVER
Methodist wors h ip and Sunday school,
10:45 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran worsh ip, 10 a.m.;
Sunday school, 11 a.m.
Immaculate conception confession!. 9
a.m.; Sunday Mess, 9:30 a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist student Sunday; worship,
speaking;
sermon, "Puttlno
Kurt Llndahl
Meat on the Bones of Our Faith, " 1
a.m.; Sunday schoo l, 9:30 a.m.

Lakeside Pastor
Arriving Jan. 10

The Rev. Ray Cheshire, Eau
Claire , Wis., has accepted a call
to become pastor of Lakeside
Evangelical Free Church here.
He will conduct his first service
at Lakeside Jan. 10.

Interim Pastor
Appointed for
Waterloo Ridge
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - The Rev. 5. O , Sorlien has accepted a call to serve
as interim pastor a t Waterloo
Ridge Lulheran Congregation ,
six miles southeast of Spring
drove.
He succeed s the Hev. K, A.
Ileavor , who now ser ves a rural
congregation near Fergus Falls.
Minn. Pastor Sorliora will commute from his homer nl Dec-orah , Iow a when his service be1
gins Feb. I.
PasU ir Sorlion was the 13th
of Ifi children of Mr . and Mrs.
John Sorlien , Bode, Humboldt
County, Iow:i. In this famil y
there were 10 hoys and six girls.
Nine of these boys formed a
baseball team back in 15(15 nnd
played several games Including
Luther CollcM'' .
Pastor Sorlien is i» 1922 graduate of Lut her Co llege. After
having served five years as high
school principal and superintendent , he enrolled at the Luther Theological Seminary in St .
Paul from which lie received the
Ilachclor of Theology degree In
licit). He has served congregations in North Dakota, Minnesota «ind Iowa. Since his ret irement in 151(11 , lie has served as
visitation pastor of First Lulheran Church , Decoralu .
Pasloi' and Mrs Sorlirii hav e
ftevm children , five ; girls and
two hoys.

ONE OF HER BEST friends
in Theola Vail., the blind girl at
the Winona post office concession who had heen to Faribault
to visit her recently. To the
Farnholtz family she is Teddy .
"When my house mother
comes home from shopping, her
husband can tell what coins she
has in her purse by the sound ,"
Pam said . He's blind, too, and
in charge of the boy 's dormitory. Pam says she, too, can
tell coins by sound and by size.
She'd bough t a toy settee and
straight chair made of wood by
the boys at school with pennies
saved for her by her grandmother , Mrs, Nora Farnholtz,
who runs the lunch counter in

Enters Second
Century Today

By GEORGE W. CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
With booming drum and quiet
prayer, a robust "worldwide
army today enters its second
century of "warfare" — in behalf ol God acid man,
The Salvation Army begins a
year-l ong observance of its centenary. •
And while the tactics and sociolog ical terrain have changed
since it first marched forth to
battle 100 years ago, it still is
carrying on the struggle to
"save and
serve" human
beings.
"Methods have changed , but
not the motivation ," says the
national commander , Commissioner Holanfl French of New
York.
The objective still "is fighting
the good fight against hunger
and fear , neglect and loneliness ,
doubt and delinquency ."
At. army centers across the
count ry,
devotional
vigils
Thursday ni ght marked tht
start of the eentennial observance , and also launched a nationw ide evangelistic crusade
with the theme , "Christ for the
World. "
It is a dedicated and distinctive army.
Its "weapons" are prayer , the
Bible and a cheerfully helping
hand.
Its time-honored motto Is , "To
meet the ne ed at the time of
need at the point of need."
With its military organization ,
discipline , array and terminology, combined with its compassionate operations , the army is
a highl y unusual reli gious body.
Rut In great contract to the
denunciations! and abuse it encountered whan It began , It now
has broad communit y support
and esteem Etrnong people of all
faith.s.
Its red kettles , toothiH hands
and tinkling liells adorned the
(.'hrirstmaa laj idflcnpe , as they do
each year now,
Other fam iliar earmarks are
the uriny 's flags, tambourines ,

the service station at Huff and
Sarnia streets, Winona. When
her savings grow again she's
going to buy a bunk bed and
rocking chair they make.
"Our teacher says we can sew
better than sighted people,"
Pam said , "beca use we have to
depend on our fingers."
This generous little one
said, "If I Could sec, I
would make my mother six
dresses."
For Christmas she had made
her father a combination key
ring and purse — "see, here's
a place for bills , and this is for
coins.'' Dad and mother also received braided leather belts.
"When I get older I'm going
to make rugs, " Pam said.
NANCY KANZ described the
school, where 90 are enrolled.
The curriculum is the same as
in all other schools through 12th
grade. "We have a Braille encyclopedia , the -World Book, a
Braille dictionary , and a regional library serving Wisconsin ,
drums and trumpets, its officers
and cadets outfitted in their redpiped Wue uniforms , the men in
caps and wom en in beribboned
bonnets.
From the start , founder William Booth "learned there was
magic in bold , martial music
and in a militant appeal ," says
Commissioner William Davidson of New York , commander of
the Eastern territorial division .
But aside from the martial
trappings, the army also has
become famed for its sympathetic heart and action in time of
trouble.
Although sometimes regarded
largely in terms of the "soup,
soap and salvation " dispensed
on skid row , the army 's works
of mercy extend far beyond
that , from problems of tornado
and fire to those of employment ,
housing and pregnancy.
The army is staffed by 25 ,000
officers in 71 countries , more
than 5,000 in the Unite d Stales,
and includes about a million
"lads and lassies" in the ranks ,
the members or "soldiers."
They belong to the army 's 17,000 neighborhood congregations,
called "corps ", the combined
work , worship and recreation
centers of the army. There are
}),072 of them in this country,
with 2B3 . 109 members.
Beyond these local nuclei ,
however , extends a vast socialservice network.
The army operates more than
:i,0(K) welfare institutions , Including: 31 general hosp itals , 70
clinics , 367 hostels for homeless
men and women , (>f> employment bureaus , ill! maternity
homes for unwed mothers , :ill
maternity hospitals , 14f» children 's homes , 30 boarding
schools, 870 day schools , 115

Iowa , South Dakota and Minne- en care of by Faribault passota. Books and recordings are tors .
circulated from here. They send
Cheryl described the library
us books in the summer.
and museum , the latter filled
"We watch TV, the partially with stuffed animals, old stage
sighted ones filling in for the coaches , etc.
She learned basketry for a
rest . We go to basketball games
and have dances." She's a mem- time, and then switched to makber of the student council and ing fish nets, because she likes
i to fish. Her younger brother
the FHA.
At home she washes dishes, proudly d i s p l a y e d one
cooks and babysits for her she had made. She fishes in
Lake Winona , and the family
youngest sister, etc.
each
summer takes a vacation
Last year she attended a physical federation workshop at the at a northern Minnesota resort.
state school for the blind at
THE FAMILY circles of these
Lansing, Mich., having been three children will be broken
chosen as one out of a select again temporarily when they
25 to vacation there.
troop back to Faribault , ending
The girls at school help another vacation of fun in
each other, the partially households that make no issue
sighted helping the blind to of having a handicapped among
select skirts and blouses them. Instead , the other five
children in the Kanz household
that match.
and other four in the LingenfeltCheryl attends' Bible study er and Farnholtz families will
and church conducted by the perhaps be enriched anew by
Rev. Berthold Streufert , state the self-discipline and freedom
appointed chaplain , who is a from self pity taught their sismember of the Missouri Synod. ters at an apparently very exChildren of other faiths are tak- cellent school.

camps, 6 leprosaria, 10 institutes for the blind , 30 centers
for alcoholics, 51 residences-hotels.
It serves more than 20 million
meals a year to down-and-outers.
And when trouble strikes,
whether a natural disaster or
war, the army customarily is on
hand — with aid for the homeless and doughnuts for the
troops.

Wisconsin Traffic
Death s Up to 1,051
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a 64-year-old
Kenosha County man has raised
Wisconsin 's record 1964 traffic
toll to 1,051, far ahead of the
SOS deaths recorded on New
Year's Eve one year ago.
Carl Mlenke, 64 , of New
Meunster died Wednesday night
in a Kenosha hospital of injuries suffered Dec. 2 when his
car went out of control on an
icy town road in Kenosha
County and struck a bridge.
¦
ARCADIA PATIENT
ARCADIA , Wis, (Special) Ben Kowalsky Is a surgical patient at Lutheran Hospital , La
Crosse.

Elgin Firm Builds
Fertilizer Plant
ELGIN , Minn. - Work began
this week on a new fertilizer
blending plant being constructed
by Elgin Oil Co. The company
will market the bulk fertilizer
under the name Quick-Grow.
The building, 50 by 65 feet,
will be constructed at the rear
ol the former Elgin depot . It will
be a frame structure with stave
silo bin lining. Bartel Construction Co., Frost , Minn., is doing
the work . It is scheduled for
completion about Feb. 1.
BLAIR GROUP TRAVELS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Several members of the sevenmember nursing home committee established by the Common
Council of Blair have traveled
in Wisconsin and Minnesota
studying existing nursing homes.
They visited homes at Marshfield , Woodville and Prairie
Farm , Wis., and Still-water ,
Minn .

MY ^a ^f r Sf f ^ \ m W m^ m ^ m m
SERVICES AT BLAIR
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) — The
tl a.m. Sunday worshi p service
W wwnr'iutf V
has been discontinued at Zion
Lutheran Church here. Services
will be conducted at 9 and 11 '*'" I s^L^Llefl I^LH
a.m. Sunday school will bo at
10:15 a.m. The service at Faith
Lulheran Church , which has
been held at 9:30 a.m., will now
bo at 10:40 a.m. with Sunday
school at !);.')0.
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GAIL- ROSS
APPLIANCE
217 E. 3rd St.

Globe-Trotters
Send Greetings
To Blair Friends

AFS Student
Ta lks Before
Church Club

LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special )
—Sheila Barahona , Lake City's
American Field Service student
from San Jose, Costa Rica,
showed slides and talked about
her country- at the meeting of
the Couples Club of St. John's
Lutheran Church Sunday evening.
The group met in the church
social room, where a potluck
supper was served , Christmas
gifts were exchanged and games
were played before the program.
Miss Barahona displayed volcanic black ashes from the Volcano Irazu , which occasionally
erupts, she said. She explained
that people living in the area
wear protective coverings over
their heads and faces at these
times to prevent congestion in
their lungs from the ash-filled
air. Many tourists come to her
country, she said, to see the volcano and also the huge crater
Poas.

MR. AND MRS. JERRY LOBLAND are at home in Rochester following a wedding trip to Minneapolis and their
Dec. 19 marriage at North Prairie Lutheran Church. The
Rev. Percy L. Larson performed the ceremony. Miss Sonja
Egge, Rochester, was maid of honor, and James Lobland
Jr., Fort Ord , Calif. , the groom's brother, best man . A reception for 250 guests was held in the church parlors . The
bride is the former Miss Betty Jane Horner , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Horner, Lanesboro, Minn. She is a graduate _
of Lanesboro High School and is employed at the Mayo
Clinic. Her husband is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lobland Sr., Chatfield, Minn. He is a graduate of Chatfield High
School, a student at Rochester Junior College and is employed at International Business Machines. (Camera Art photo)

¦

¦

Wives Guests of
Toastmasters;
Sparkplug Named
The Hiawatha Toastmasters
Club met Wednesday evening at
Hotel Winona with their wives
as guests.
The evening's S p a r k p l u g
award went to Myron Siegel
who was toastmaster during the
speaking portion of the program.
Dr. Cleve Gruler discussed the
history of fencing and duelling.
He was evaluated by George
Meyer. Victor Bertel spoke on
motivation and was evaluated
by Arsenio Sandoval. Publicity
and the juvenile offender were
discussed by Duane Peterson.
Peterson urged a cautious approach to this delicate problem
and questioned the advisability
of releasing names. He was
evaluated by Ervin Laufenburger.
Edward Styba handled ¦
table¦
topics. Clarence Bell was timer
aid Fred Heyer grammarian
General evaluator was Duane
Ringler, Tabletopics were evaluated by Frank Johnson Jr.

¦

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT BARRY NEHR1NG, rural
' Whitehall, Wis., were married Dec. 19 at Pigeon Creek Evangelical Lutheran Church, Pigeon Falls, Wis. The Rev. Gordon Trygstad officiated. Miss Rosemary Anderson was maid
of honor, and Thomas Nehxing, best man. A receptoin was
held in the church parlors. Following a short wedding trip,
the bride returned to her job in Minneapolis. Her husband ,
who is serving in the Air Force, will leave for Germany,
where he will be stationed. She plans to join him in the near
future. The bride is the former Miss Linda Kay Anderson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Anderson, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Nehrilig, all of rural
Whitehall. Both are graduates of Whitehall High School. The
bride attended Stout University.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) The 89th birthday of Mrs. Inga
Luthro was observed Tuesday
at the Corner Nursing Home at
Whitehall.
The former Inga Richoldson,
she was born Dec. 29, 1875, in
Washington Coulee. She was
married to Austin Luthro Oct.
5, 1898. They farmed in North
Beaver Creek Valley until his
death in 1932.
Nearly 30 years ago Mrs. Luthro moved to Ettrick where
she purchased a small residence. Last fall she closed her
house and went to live at the
nursing home. She suffers from
arthritis and is confined to a
wheelchair , although she gets
about with the aid of crutches.
She occupies her time with piece
work and. crocheting.
Mrs. Luthro has three living
children : Arthur , Puyallup ,
Wash.; Henry , Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Christopher ( E s t h e r )
Erickson, Ettrick ; five grandchildren , and 11 great-grandchildren.
Helping her celebrate her
birthday were Mrs. Christopher
Erickson. Mrs. Violet Tranberg ,
Mrs, Arthur Ofsdahl Sr. and
two of her great-grandchildren ,
Gail and Greta Ofsdahl , Ettrick,
and Mrs. Elmer Nelson , Blair.

Gold Star Mothers
Have Holiday Party

MISS DF:
LMA DRNTSON S

|

engagement to Boyd Becker, Cochrane , Wis., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Becker , is announced by her
parents , Mr. and Mrs. Willard Denison , Cochrane,
The wedding will be Jan. 9
at the Hope United Church
of Christ , Cochrane. Miss
Denison is n graduate of
Cochrane-Fountain C i t y
High School. Her fiance is
a graduate of Cochrane High
School , served four years
in the Navy, and is engaged
in fanning . ( Kdstrom Studio )

j
j
i

Winona Chapter I, National
Gold Star Mothers , had their
annual holiday dinner party
Monday evening at Williams Ho- 1
tel
G ames were played and mem- j
j
bers brought gifts of games and I
puzzles to be presented to vet- ;
erans at the Minnesota Soldiers
j
Horne.
Mrs. Joseph C i e m i n s k i
brought the door prize , which j
was won by Mrs. Stanley Kol- '
ter. Reports were given on sick
members. Mrs . Edward Hole- )
I
hou se was party chairman.
¦
: IIONORKI> ON BinTII DAY
WEAVER , Minn , t Special!—
STRUM CIVIC CLUB
STRUM . Wis. (Special) -- A group of friends nnd relatives
The- Women ' s Civic Club will assisted Bert ha Johnson in celemeet Monday at 8:15 p.m. at brating her birthday Sunday ,
the home of Mrs. Jerome John- coming to her home with a 5
son Mrs. Tiili Krickson , Mrs. o'clock supper , as well as gifts
Gene Kreibich and Inez Swend- and cards. The even ing was
by will be co-hostesses.
I spent visiting.
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STARTS TON ITE
7;00-?:l5

MIONITE SHOW
11:30 P.M,

SUNNTYSIDE CLUB
BLAIR, Wis. ( Special ^ - The
Sunnyside Community Club will
present a program at the school
at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. A potluck lunch will be served and
those who attend are to bring
50-cenit gifts to exchange. Men
are to bring gifts for men, women for women and children for
children.
¦
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Eight New Members
Join Auxiliary
STRUM , Wis. (Special") Eight new members j oined the
Women 's Auxiliary at its Christmas party at the hom e of Mrs.
Marshall Robbe Monday night.
They are the M mes . Bjarne
Finstad , Burnett Otterson , Allen
Freseth , Howard J o hn s o n,
Adol ph Myren . Harold Brian ,
Douglas Runkel nnd Donald Brian.
Gifts were exchanged following games, Lunch was served.

Spring Grove Board
Hires New Engineer
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (S pecial) — The Spring Grove school
board has hired Carl yn Doely,
former policeman , as custodian
and engineer at a salary of $3.750 per year. He replaces the
late Eldon Crosby .
The board also voted to increase wages of kitchen emp loyes by $10 per month effective in January and purchase
new band uniforms , paying $3,990 over a two-year period.
DANCE AT ( ANTON
CANTON , Minn . (Special) Canton Odd Fellows Lodge 214
will sponsor a New Year ' s
dance at the town hall Friday
night.

11KitF. FHOM TEXAS
ETTRICK. Wis (Special) Mrs . Owen Pederson. Houston ,
AU IN C O L O R
Tex., who plans to move here
mamttmamam ^mammma mmmawmm
In the near future , currently is
| J visiting her husband , who is
L ^«L Ji L j
p> / Y T T W M
farming wit h his parents , Mr
and Mrs. Oren Pederson.
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fine quality fashions from
our own regular stocks
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FUR-TRIMMED COATS
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Ettrick Resident
Observes Her
89th Birthday

ALCW Makes Plans
At Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special ) — American L ut h er a n
Church Women will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Eunice Circle is
in charge of the program and
it will be family night . The circle urges that aU members
bring their families.
There will be a musical number and Richard Fossum will
show slides of his trip to Norway this past summer.
Hostesses will be Mmes. Archie Olson, chairman; Bennie
Olson ; Peter Olsgard ; Alfred,
Edwin and Orval Omodt; Magnus Omoth; Anna , Baldwin,
Bunnell , Carlyn , Dale, Fred,
Holtis, Kenneth , Morris a n d
Owen Onsgard ; Carlton and William Onstad. Gilbert Oseth , and
Henry and Melvin Ostern.

MISS MARILYN WOLF. Maakato, Minn., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Wolf , Le Sueur,
Minn., and William L. Pellowski, Le Sueur, son of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Pellowski, 617 W. Sth
St., are planning an April 24 wedding. Announcement of the engagement is made by Miss Wolf's
parents. Miss Wolf , a graduate of the University of
Minnesota, is employed at Minnesota Valley Natural Gas Company as a home service adviser. Her
fiance is a graduate of St. Mary 's College and
is the office services supervisor for the Green Giant
Company.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Christmas greetings to Blair
friends from the globe-trotter,
Rol Loken, Los Angeles, Calif.,
stated he planned to meet Del
Kolve . Blair's Rhodes scholar
to discuss the white Christmases that area doesn't have.
KOLVE it a , professor of
English literature at Stanford
University, Palo Alto, Calif. The
two met in San Francisco Dec.
21 to reminisce.
Later Del got to - see snow
as he boarded a plane for a
holiday visit with his sister,
Mrs. Robert "Winter and family
at MCarkesan, Wis. He was
joined there by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kolve,
Blair.
Saturday bis father and Winter took Del to Chicago where
he boarded a plane for New
York City to attend a conference
for English departments. Kolve
plans to spend ' next summer
in Blair.
ANOTHER local glolxs-trotter,
Miss Loretta Zastrow, arrived
at th« home of her parents,
Mr. aid Mrs. Herman Zastrow,
rural Blair, £n time for Christmas following a month-long
vacation with friends in the
Peace Corps in various parts
of South America.
She visited a friend In Uruguay -who took time off to show
her around in. Ecuador. She also
visited Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, Iagzu Falls, Paraguay,
and elsewhere. She brought
back souvenirs and a suntan.
I/oretta is Wood County home
agent, with headquarters in
Wisconsin Rapids.

reg.
99.95-5110
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM JENSEN (Judith Scheevel)
are at home at Benson , Minn,, following their marriage ,
Dec. 19 at Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring Grove, Minn.
The Rev. Rolf Hanson officiated and attendants were Miss
Kay Scheevel, Spring Grove, sister' of the bride, as maid of
honor, and the groom's brother, Charles Jensen, Wabasso,
Minn., as best man. A reception was held in the church
parlors. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Scheevel,
Spring Grove, is a graduate of Spring Grove High School
and attended Northwestern School of Nursing and the University of Minnesota. She was employed as a medical technician at St. Mary's Hospital, Minneapolis. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jensen, Wahasso. He attended
the University of Minnesota ¦and Duluth Branch and is now
the proprietor of the Benson Bowling Alleys,

Her daughters and some of
the grandchildren are gathering
at her home to hel p Mrs. Marsolek observe the aus p icious
event. She is still quite active
and has all her faculties. She
does her own housework and
has a garden in the ' summertime.
(
5IRS. Marsolek,

dip former
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Mrs. Jul ia Marsolek , Mother
Of Many, 90 Years Old Today
INDEPENDENCE. Wis. - A
grand total oi l.'i.'i descendants ,
including 76 great-grandchildren , 39 grandchildren, 10 greatgreat-grandchildren and eight
living children of the 11 she
bore, is the wonderful record of
Mrs. .lulia Marsolek , who is celebrating her 90th birthday today.

99 119
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$

25.95 to 29.S5

WINTER CAR COATS
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Julia Koko tt , was bom Dec. 31.
1874, in Poland.
She married P. P. Marsolek
in I8!).r> . They celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary together in 1945. Her husband died
six years later in- November
1951, Two sons and one daughter also are deceased.
Mrs. Marsolek's eight living
children are : Two sons , Fred ,
at home . .and George , Tucson ,
Ariz. ; six daughters , Mrs. Celia
Przy billa , Whitehall , Wis.; Mrs.
H e l e n Fdmundson , Winona;
Mrs. John ( Lizzie ) Przybilla ,
Independence; Mrs. F r a n k
( Eleanor ) Iludnik. Winona; Mrs.
Henry (Edith ) llonken , Hastings , Minn. , and Mrs, Martin
(Ella ) Matchey, Independence.
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Pants
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9.95 fo 14.95 Jurrpers and Sr iffs . . 6.99-11.99
4.00-6.00 Blouses and Shirts . . . 1.99-3.99
1P.95-16.95 Ski Jactets . . . . . . 9.90
.
14.95-29.95 Coordina tes . . . . 8,99-1 9.99
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ACCESSORIES, LINGERIE

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF

3.00-1O.95 Handbags
1.99-5.99*
2.00-7.50 Wallets , Billfolds . . . . V 00-2.99*
9.00-8.00 Jewelry
1 .00-3,99 *
4.00 6 00 Famous Name L'ngoiie . 1.99-3.99
4.00-6.00 Sleopwear
2.99-3.99
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Hurry in for the pick of the c rop . Tremendous selec tions of luxurious winter
coats to choose from. Untrimmcd coats
and fur-trimmed coats w ith all shades of
mink or fox. Misses , ju nior, petite and
half sires,

8.95-10.95 Jr-HiDres'M
5,99-8 ,99
3 .00-10.9b J r-Hi Spomv. ear . , . 1.49.5 99
5. 95.8 ,Q r, Girls Dresses , 8-14 . „ . 3.99.4.99
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Freezing MeatIs It a Saving?

$1. PAUL, Minn .—Is it practical to buy a half or a quarter
of beef for the freezer?
In answer to that question
asked by many families, University of Minnesota extension
specialists say that the actual
cost of a side or quarter - of
beef may not be as low as you
think. They point out that there
are other considerations besides
cost:
• Your family 's size and
meat preferences .

French, Beaver
Creek Shed Gets
Committee OK

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The application for federal
assistance for French - Beaver
Creek Watershed has been accepted by the state committee,
Odell Schansberg, Whitehall ,
chairman of the Trempealeau
County Soil and Water Conservation District , said.
It will be eligible for consideration for priorities for planning when the Soil Conservation
Service is in position to take
on another application . The
earliest opportunity for this is
in December 1965.
Directors of the watershed
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday
at Ettrick Community Hall,
Schansberg said .

Farm Courses
Set at Caledonia

CALEDONIA , Minn—A welding course for farmers and other interested persons will begin
at 1:30 p.m. Monday in the vocational agriculture department cf
Caledonia, High School. The
classes will meet every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday for 10
sessions.
The course is sponsored by the
board of education.
The first farm shop class, condueled by the agriculture department , will start at"7:30 p.m.
¦Tuesday. A total of 10 meetings
will be held, on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. The course
is open to all young men who
are out of high school. There is
no advance registration.
¦
MEETING ON CHEMICALS
ROCHESTER , Minn . - University of Minnesota extension
specialists will conduct a series of information meetings for
agricultural chemical dealers
Monday at the Holiday Inn at
Rochester. The meeting will be
from 4 to 9 p.m.

• The availability of meats
you like.

• Nearness of your market
and the frequency of buying
food.
• Amount of freezer space.
• Quality of meat available
by the quarter or side.
• Skill of the processor who
will cut, trim and package the
meat.
• Amount of money you want
to invest in one kind of meat.
A beef side will usually yield
a fourth steaks, a fourth roasts,
a fourth ground beef and stew
meat and a fourth waste.
Although you may buy a side
of beef weighing 3O0 pounds on
the hook , remember that you
will not get 300 pounds for the
freezer, the specialists caution.
Cutting, trimming and boning
reduce the yield by 20 to 30
percent. Generally , the fatter
the meat, the higher the loss.
This reduction, then , must be
taken into consideration in figuring the cost you are paying
per pound of edible meat.
Most families overlook the
cost of having meat stored in
the home. Generally, it costs
from 11 to 25 cents to hold a
pound of food in a freezer for
a year. Cost per pound can
be reduced, however , by fre?|uent turnover of food in the
reezer .
Many of the questions on cost
of buying a side or quarter of
beef for the freezer are answered in a University of Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service
fact sheet, "Beef for the Freezer, " available free from Bulletin Room , Institute of Agriculture, University of Minnesota, St. Paul.

DARI-KOOL
"CHAMPION"

5 Soil Clinics
Slated at Alma

FASTEST MILK COOLIMG-

33° ice-water cools faster and
better than any oilier method of
cooling milk.
ACCURAT E BUTTERFAT PAYWENT — "With fast ice-water
cooling there 's no churned or
frozen milk lo lowrr the. butterfat test and cost you money.
EMERGENCY MILK COO LING
— The largo reserve ico-bank
provides valunblo protection for
your milk during power or conv
prcflsor failures.

ALMA , Wis. - The 10615 prof itable soil mana gement clinics
are scheduled Jan. 11, 18 and 25
and Fob. 1.
They will be h<id at the old
courthouse here iind will start
at 1 p.m. and continue to ;t p.m.
They will feature the lat est information on profitable .soil
manngemont for Ihiffnlo County
farmers.
Advance enrollments for this
series of meetings is recommended. Those interested are to
call or write the county extension office at Alma.
Some subjects to be included :
Jan. 11—Soils of the county,
soil and wnter conservation , production yields; Jan . 18 -Tillage
methods, soils and fert ilizers ;
Jan, 25—SoiI sampling, fertilize r
recommendation and Fen. 1 Manure , trace elements , profits
from fertilizer up plications.

Trempealea u Country
Guernsey Breeders
To Meet af Blair
• VSE OUR NEW PUftCHASE PLAN
• NO DOWN PAYMENT
• 4 YEARS TO PAY

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
S5S E«» 4th St.
Phona $532

WHITEHALL . Wis . (Special)
—The annual meeting of the
Trempealeau Count y Guernsey
Breeders Association will he
held at Briggs Cafe , Illair ,
Tuesday with m family style
rnenl to he nerved at 7:30 p.m.
I/Osllo Peckhnnrf, secretary of
the Wisconsin Guernsey Breeders Association , and GeorRe
Chamber,*, national fleldmun,
will discuss on national end
state activities.

By FRANK BRUESKE
Daily N>wi Farm Editor
A drop can be expected in the net income per farm in
Minnesota during 1964, the USDA reports, A new high in net
earning! per farm of $3,862 was reached in 1963, but the
drought of the past year will lower this average . It is estimated that crop production was cut $100 million by the
drought . . . KATHY HISEY, Wabasha County home agent
says she will start a sewing class for county hornemakers
if there is enough interest. Hornemakers interested in the
course should contact the Wabasha County extension office.
The classes would be held in February and March.

LEWISTON. Minn. - An educational seminar on "Necessary
Steps to be Taken on Successful Bargaining in Agriculture"
will be neld at 10 a.m. Jan, 8
at the Wyattvllle Ballroom , said
Donald Rupprecht, W i n o n a
County NFO president,
Rupprecht said one of the
NFO s national fieldmen will
conduct the session which is
open to the public.
Subjects to be covered, according to Rupprecht , include
the past history of marketing ;
present agriculture condition*;
strong and weak points in marketing structure, and new economic tactoTB in marketing and
others.
The latest information from
the USDA and agriculture colleges will be used in the session ,
Rupprecht said. Lunch will be
served at noon.

*

*

*

A registered Brown Swiss cow owned by GEORGE J.
HENDEL & SON , Caledonia, Minn., has reached a lifetime
production of more than 4 ,000 pounds of butterfat. The cow,
Zemp 'B Tenna 331,572, produced $3,416 pounds ol milk and
4,008 pounds of butterfat in 2,341 days, according to the Brown
Swiss Cattle Breeders' Association . . . OLIVER STRAND ,
Winona County agent, says members and friends of the Minnesota Crop Improvement Association are invited to attend a
crop improvement day - on the St." Paul Campus of the University of Minnesota at 10 a.m. Jan. 13 . . . Farmers still
have time to sign up for the farm and home development
course "Managing Our Future," to start Jan. 13 at Rushford.
Farmers in Winona , Fillmore and Houston counties are eligible to attend. For more information , contact your county
agent.

•
*
*
MARVIN LEE, assistant Wabasha County agent, says high
school senior boys who are members of 4-H clubs or FFA
chapters are eligible for a $500 scholarship to the agriculture college of their choice. Additional $150 scholarships are
available . Contact your ceunty extension office for complete
details . . . The Wabasha County 4-H achievement program
will be held Jan. 18 at Plainview . . . The U. S. exports to
countries of the Western Hemisphere reached an all-time
high of $154 million during 1964, 15 percent above the previous
year.
•
*
*
A new assistant has joined the staff of Production Credit
at Arcadia , Wis. He is DUANE JENSEN, an agriculture finance graduate of River Falls State University. He and his
wife, ELAINE, natives of Frederic, Wis., will live at Arcadia . . . Dairymen, take note. If your milk has been banned from commercial markets because of pesticide residues,
you may apply for indemnity payments at your ASCS county
office. Check with your ASCS office for full information .
B-eef imports were down more than 20 percent from last year's
level, says the USDA. Meat imports from Ireland were slashed 61 percent while imports from Australia were down 12
percent.

Caledonian Takes
2nd in State
Speech Contest

CALEDONIA , Winn.
Houston County 4-H 'er took runner-up honors in the junior division of the state soil conservation speaking contest.
He is David Ernster , 14, Caledonia, who represented District 7. He received a $25
savings bond.
The winners and the ru nnersup in the junior and senior division will present their talks at
the annual meeting of the Minnesota Association of Soil and
Water Conservation Districts.

Dairy Schools Begin
Electric Co-ops Soon at St. Charles

Buffalo County To Name Queen
Fair Shows
Small Profit

ALMA , Wis. - The Buffalo
County Fair showed a profit of
$469 during 1964 operations, it
was revealed at the fair association's annual meeting.
Total receipts were $11,347
which included $2,000 county aid
and $3,828 of state aid towards
partial payment of 4-8 premiums.
Total expenses were $10,883
which included $5 ,308 paid for
4-H premiums. The profit added to the 1963 balance of $1,604
leaves $2,147 on hand.
George Jackson , Mondovi ,
was re-elected president. Directors re-elected include Irvin
Accola and Francis Dilier , Mondovi, and Ferd Balzer and William Kammueller Jr., Fountain
City.
Holdover officers and directors are: Aspen Ede , Mondovi ,
vice president; John R . Bollinger, Cochrane , secretary-treasurer; Norman Myre , Arthur
• NEW , LOW-COST
Paulson , Jerry Ro ffler and Harland Rongholt, Mondovi; Iner
Bjorgo, Gilmanton ; Wilbert
Rohrer , Alma ; Rudy Christ , Independence ; Roger Owen , Durand; Archie Brovokl, Buffalo
and O. J. Sohr• NTS SMALL MILKHOUSES County agent , superintendent
of
weide , county
schools.

SfefeS^

NFO Sponsors
Seminar on
Bargaining

ARCADIA , Wis. (SpeciaDEntries are now being accepted for the 1965 Miss Trempealeiu Rural Electrification contest , says Gordon Meistad , manager of the Trempealeau Electric Cooperative here.
Any girl between the ages of
16 and 20. whose parents are
members of the cooperative , is
eligible to enter the local contest.
The winner serves as official
hostess for the cooperative f or
one year -and receives an expense-paid tri p to Madison to
represent her home cooperative
in the state contest in March.
The state winner will compete
in the national contest at Las
Vegas, Nev.
Girls who wish to enter the local contest should contact the
Trempealeau
Electric
Cooperative office. The new local
queen , to succeed Ann Marie
Thompson , will be named Feb.
17.

LEWISTON , Minn. - A series
ot four "Winter Dairy Schools"
have been scheduled for interested Winona and Olmsted
County dairymen during January, says Oliver Strand, Winona County agent.
The sessions will start at 10
a.iv. next Thursday at the
American Legion Club basement at St. Charles. Other sessions will be Jan. 14, 21 and 28.
Sessions will continue through 3
p. no. vith a lunch break at
noon.

ONE MEETING will cover
dairy nutrition in detail with
Dr. Cole, head of the dairy department , and Ralph Wayne, extension dairyman providing the
information.
Another meeting will deal
with principles and problems of
dairy breeding and inheritance ,
physiology of reproduction , and
selection.
Quality milk production , principles of efficient milking procedure, bulk tank calibr ation
and mastitis prevention and con-

Preston Herd Leader
In Fillmore Co. DHIA

PRESTON , Minn. - Top herd in the Fillmore County
DHIA in November is owned by Eugene and Milo Broadwater , Preston , Unit 5. Their herd of 30 grade Holsteins averaged 50.1 pounds of butterfat.
High cow in the county is owned by Olaf & Arlen Sande,
Lanesboro, Unit 5. One of their grade Holsteins produced 125
pounds of butterfat.
Top herds in the other units in terms of average butterfat
production : Arno Agrimson , Peterson , Unit 2, 49; Everett
Junfie , Harmony, Unit 2, 44.4, and Robert E. Ballinger , Stewartvillc . Unit 4 , 4!).(i.
County report :i
UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS
Arnr Aorimum, Pulerion
Arinlp.' i ,md l.ylc nrermiw;r, Peterson
Contact HA M CV IO I F'Blor.-ion
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trol will be the topics of a third
informational meeting with university extension specialists
Vernal Pachard and William
Mudge in charge.
Final topic will be dairy housing for cattle of all ages. Discussion will include free stall housing, loose housing and conventional housing systems. At this
meeting Dr. Williams will discuss calf raising in detail, covering nutrition , diseases and
general management.
A registration fee will be
charged to cover the cost of educations! materia! and meeting
room. Any dairyman interested
should contact the extension office at Lewiston or adult vo-ag
instructor Howard Johnson at
St. Charles before next Thursday. Olmsted County farmers
may register with Richard Radway, Olmsted County agent , at
Rochester.

Caledonian Wins
Bond With Essay

CALEDONIA , Minn. - David
Ernster of the Caledonia Champion Racers 4-H Club will be
awarded a $25 Savings Bond at
the State Soil Conservation District Supervisors Annual Conference in St. Paul Monday, according to Harlie Larson , soil
conservation agent.
David placed first in the Area
VII contest at Rochester with his
conservation speech entitled
"Soil and Water ConservationHow Will It Affect My Future
Recreation." Area winners were
entered in the state contest sponsored by the State Soil Conservation Women's Auxiliary. Mrs.
Clarence Rikens is Houston
County auxiliary chairman.

Tay lor Hioh Class
To Hear Tri-State
Technical Head
TAYLOR , Wis. (S pecial) —
Wallace E. Erickson , technical
nianaRcr of Tri-State Breeders
Cooperative , will speak to the
Taylor High School adult farmer class ot 8 p.m. Jan. 14.
His program is entitled "Management — The Key to Good
Breeding Results. " He also wil l
answer questions on artificia l
insemination of swine . Colored
slides will be shown . *
Marvin Nelson , vocational agriculture instructor, says a
good breeding - program plays
a big part in the success of a
dairy or beef proernm.
The regular sclieduled adult
farm classes will begin Jan . 7.

35 Trempea lea u Co.
Youths Graduated
From 4-H Program

WHITEHALL , Wis. ( Special)
—Graduation ccrtificnt tiK were
presented to 35 Trompcaienu
County 4-H club members nl the
junio r loaders bniujuct nt Blair
Tuefldtw eveniriK.
Certific ates were nivm t<>
members who 'will be 19 before
Friday and h«ve successfull y
completed 4-1-1 club work. Receiving graduation <:crli(lcuten
were :
Kenneth

("itniler*.

Arrnilln

Huminln<j

Dairy Clinic
100 Pounds of Meat
Starts Jan. 20 Per
Person in 1965
At Arcadia
WHITEHALL, Wis . (Special)
— Peter Bieri , Trempealeau
County agent , announced that
an in-oepth dairy clinic has been
scheduled at Arcadia.
The clinic is a series of meetings on feeding, breeding and
management, Two hours is dovoted to basic training in a
single phase of dairying.
The schedule for the Willie
Wired Hand room, Trempealeau Electric Cooperative, Arcadia, from 1:15 to 3:15 p .m.
on successive Wednesdays :
• Jan. 20 — Background information on dairy farming,
principles of dairy cattle breeding; J. W. Crowley, extension
dairyman.
• Jan . 27 — Feeding standards and feed requirements ,
balancing dairy rations; Crowley.
• Feb. 3 — Selecting feeds,
pasture and forage utilization,
practical feeding programs;
Crowley and George Werner ,
extension dari yman.
• Feb . 10 — Mastitis a n d
milking procedures, dairy disease problems ; Dr. C. W.
Burch , extension veterinarian ,
and Crowley.
• Feb. 17 - Value of DHIA
records, using DHIA records;
C. C. Olson and A. G . Sendelbach , extension dairymen .
• Feb. 24 — D a i r y cattle
housing, materials handling;
Edward Bruns and Lynn
Brooks, farm building specialists.
Enrollment will be necessary.
Clinic attendance is limited to
participants who plan to attend
all six meetings . Those interested should register at the
county extension office , Whitehall.

Test Check Made
On Trempealeau
DHIA Results
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—Trempealeau County farmers
taking advantage of the testing
program offered by the Trempealeau DHIA have been assured by Peter Bieri , county
agent, that the tests are accurate.
To insure that farmers get accurate DHIA butterfat tests, extension diarymen bring 12 samples and have the local technicians test each of the samples,
then submit the tests report to
Madison. The tests submitted
were exactly the same as the
official tests made by the extension dairymen. Mrs. Sidney
Borreson is county lab technician.

4 Area Residents
Named as ADA
District Delega tes

ARCADIA, Wis. — Four area
people have been nominated as
delegates for the District 6
American Dairy Association
which will have its annual meeting here Jan. 19 at American
Lutheran Church.
They include Arnold G. Hanson, Osseo; Gerhardt iNilsestuen , Arcadia; Donald Schmitt,
Fountain City , and Donald Stanford , Blair,
They are among the 13 nominated for ' the seven delegate
posts.

Blair Homemaker
Alternate Delegate
To Ireland Meeting

BLAIR , Wis. (S pecial ) - A
Blair homemaker has b e e n
named as alternate delegate to
the Associated Country Women
of the World at its triennial
meeting in Dublin , Ireland , in
September 1965.
She is Mrs. Rudolph Anderson ,
who is past state treasurer of
the organization and a member
of a Trempealeau County homemakers club.
Several months ago each
county homemaker donated 5
cents to a fund to help send a
delegate U> the meeting. The
delegate who has been named
to attend the meeting is Mrs .
William Kitzrow , state president.
KULLOGd PATIKNT
KELLOGG , Minn. (SpeciaDMlss Margaret McDonough was
admitted lo St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wabasha ,

CHICAGO, 111. - The nation 's meat industry produced a
record of more than 100 pounds
of beef for every person In
the county in 1964 and expects
to maintain that level In
1965, according to Roscoo G.
Haynie , chairman of the board
of directors of the American
Meat Institute and president ,
Wilson & Co., Inc.
Per capita consumption of
100.4 pounds of beef in 1964 was
an increase of six pounds over
the 94.5 pounds in 1963, Haynie
said in a year end statement.
The spurt in beef production
sent total red meat consump-

Farm Calendar
Monday, Jan. 4
CALEDONIA , Minn., 1:30 p.m.
—Vocational agriculture welding
•class, high school.
BLAIR , Wis., .7:30 p.m. —
Trempealeau County Guernsey
Breeders Association a n n u a l
meeting, Briggs Cafe.
Tuesday, Jan. 5
ETTRICK , Wis., 1:30 p.m. French-Beaver Creek Watershed
directors will meet, community
hall.
CALEDONIA , Minn., 7:30 p.m.
—Farm shop class , high school.
Thursday, Jan. 7
ST. CHARLES, Minn., 10 a.m.
—First of four dairy sessions,
American Legion Hall.
CALEDONIA , Minn., 7:30 p.m.
—Farm shop class, high school.
Friday, Jan. 8
WYATTVILLE , Minn., 1.0 a.m.
—NFO educational . seminar on
successful bargaining in agriculture, ballroom.

tion to a new record of nearly
174 pounds per capita in 1964.
This represents, in addition to
beef , M.l pounds of pork, 5.0
pounds of veal and 4.2 pounds
of lamb and mutton per person.
"Although the meat industry
expected a record year, beef
production actually exceeded
our expectations. However, a
continued very strong demand
for beef by the consumer readily absorbed this increase," Haynie reported.
Total beef production for 1984
was 18.1 billion pounds. In 1965,
it is expected to rise slightly
faster than the growing population. Total meat production in
1984 was 32.1 billion pounds —
an all-time high. It is expected
to remain about the same in
1965. Declines in production of
pork , lamb and mutton will offset the increased beef production.
Although total meat production is not expected to rise in
1965, Haynie hopes that improved efficiencies will enable meat
packers to maintain the over-all
increase in industry profits recorded during 1964.

Safety Specialist
Retiring Today

ST. PAUL, Minn. — Glenn I.
Prickett , who developed the agricultural extension safety program at the University of Minnesota 15 years ago, will retire
from his duties today .
His retirement comes at the
end of 37 years on the staff of
[h University . He taught 16
vears at the West Central School
and Experiment Station in Morand served six years as asTrempealeau Co. ris
sistant state 4-H club leader.
Since he was appointed extenHornemakers Set sion
farm safety specialist in
Prickett
been working
1949,
Tra ining Sessions with individualhasfarmers
, counagents,
farm
and
ty
extension
(Special)
WHITEHALL, Wis.
—Trempealeau County Home- civic organizations and the state
makers have been advised by and county safety councils in an
Mrs. Eileen Layton , county effort to reduce farm accidents
home economics agent, that by bringing more safety into agJanuary training meetings will riculture.
be on "Older Age-A Continuing The constant objective of the
extension safety program is to
Challenge for Everyone."
The schedule of meetings, all create a safety consciousness
to begin at 1:15 p.m., is Mon- among rural people in the state,
day, Osseo City Hail, Osseo and Prickett says. And he feels that
S t r u m centers; Wednesday, Minnesot a termers and farm
basement of courthouse, "White- workers are becoming increashall, Arcadia , Blair anci White- ingly more safety-conscious.
hall centers; Thursday, Center- As evidence he points to the
ville Town Hall, Arcadia and notable drop in total number of
Centerville Centers, and Friday, farm work fatalities reported
lounge of Galesville Bank, Gale- annually. There were 48 reported last year, compared with
Ettrick center.
more than 60 in 1949. The number dropped to 41 in 1959, but
SPRING GROVE JAYCEES
rose again in 1960. Prickett exSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- plains this rise to be partly due
cial) — The Jaycees will have to a combination of bad weathan important meeting Monday er and a late season that year.
night in the telephone building. "While it is true that the farm
¦
population has decreased over
SPRING GROVE PICKUP
the past 15 years," Prickett exSPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- plains, "it is also true that the
cial ) — Village employes will number of farm power machines
collect Christmas trees Jan. 12. — the major cause of farm
They should be left near the deaths and injuries — has ingarbage pickup stop by 10 a.m. creased considerably."

pulverizes

All-weather New Idea Flail spreader

pulverizes manure, spreads it uniformly
from light top dressing to heavy spread.
Now in 130 and 160-bushel sizes. 16 weighted sharpened steel hammers in unique "undershot" principle
throw manure down,not up. Optional hydraulic endgate. Full year guarantee.
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1MVIS ON PROGRAM
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—James
R. Davis , guidance counselor at
Blair High School , will partici pate in the program of the 14th
annual Stout State Univ ersity
guidance conference Jan. 7. The
conference annually draws l ,50O
counselors from the Wiscon sint Mimicflota-lowa area .
birds; f. tirl H.msfii. Jurist Kopp, Hlcharxl
Onrleno
Mfiuiier,
Bruro
Plrkfrlno,
Schlndlor »nd Kslfirr Settle, Cnltdonla
Ttiriltv MVoik i'rs .
Rlrtinrcl AniUtrsnn, Orlln n«i 0, Owen
tii c kkn , Kyle Hflrc llo find O r r i s Olson,
Uelly
H»ldin», Klk
Cf irpriili-r-l firkin ,
Creek ; Ddfi n AlMksnn, filfisrinw MnrOlftj
Crocki Sniiyo lirlcMon »nd N \ n r y Kore-n
11(1111011, Hfils «¦ lUrrly ;
.lonn Tloflnf find Gle n Rorr«non, Hepa
Happy llnrvtslt rsj Lorry Ourxlerson, Ir
vln C.coltr . 1 homos [ WOMTI * and Jimrti
Young. 1 (Ikes Cmileei rhsrlo Hnstnd,
I iiici llfiniori, Slevr Moll. Ononis John
son, (niM A MI * ant) Hona M tidmundson,
Platoii I ly«ri;
(llcrifird O IJIU . Allt n Siliorbshn «i»il
Jfi mcs Schortif ihn, I'lke I' sp Ups; ty lv»(i
hnlil, C i t ia t o Kvarsori, Sus» n Jnlinion
find Slioron tVrhniistiirg, lunnysld* Chrsr
ltd. (inrt Doris Anderson, Wcs tw f iy.
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Ma/ tha New Year bting Happinaia and Prosperity
to you and your famil y !

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

"Breoiy Acren," E. of Winona, Mwy. 14-61 Phont* 5>155
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Warriors Fall to Beloit in Tournament Championship
By ROLLIE WI SSOW
Daily Newa Sports Writer

i

NORTHTIELD, Minn. - Beloit College successfully defended its tit le in the four-team invitational tournament here Wednesday n ight, eeking out an ac-

tion-packed 72-67 victory over
Winona State.
The tournament , this year
termed the Carleton Invitational, concluded its second year of
existence Wednesday in the
beautiful Carleton Fieldhouse
before some 1,300 fans . Beloit
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THERE ARE SOME THINGS that cause head-sera telling
without half try ing.
How about the City Basketball League results of Sunday
night? First Nationa l Bank and Owl Motor Co. teams were
scheduled to meet each other. Neither team had enough p layers
on hand.
According to a league rule a team that is short of players
must forfeit . So league officials gave both teams forfeits .
Now comes the tricky part. Theoretically you can not
have more wins than losses or vice versa in basketball standings. Nor can you have ties.
We decided , along with the Park-Rec Department , that
the only thing to do was to give each team a loss. -So if you
happen to he adding the win and loss columns in city basketball , don 't oecome discouraged if you keep getting a wrong
answer .

•

•

•

FOR MOST PEOPLE , losing four fingers oft a throwing
hand in a farm accident would curtail any further sports
activity.
But such is not the case for Spring Grove 's Jean Vesterse.
Vesterse has only the thumb of his right hand remaining after
a bout with a comhusker a couple of years ago.
Now he is right back throwing a bowling ball with that
right thumb and the aid of a specially constructed glove to
fit his ball .
Awkward? Jean doesn 't seem to think so. Two weeks ago
he came up with a 590 series that was built on the strength
of a 223 game.
He is averaging 167—quite a feat for someone they were
betting was through with the sport.

•

•

•

THE RUSSIAN HOCKEY PLAYERS who closed their tour
of the United States with six wins and two ties—one with the
Rochester Mustangs—were as good at cramming their stomachs as filling the nets with pucks.
Ever wonder what a 26-man Russian delegation might eat
for breakfast? Listen : Orange juice—enough per man to total
three gallons for the party; seven pounds of cold , sliced ham ;
club steaks , french fried potatoes; bread and butter; milk: tea.
That was only breakfast. For dinner the group had juice ,
water , mineral water (club soda placed on the table in quart
bottles) , a meat appetizer (sliced ham and beef) , lettuce and
tomato salad , thick vegetable soup, veal cutlets , french fries ,
string beans , baskets of fruit , bread , ice cream with fruit
cocktail topping.
Yet they weren 't too full to skate at night .
It makes you wonder what a Russian Christmas (if they
observed Christinas) dinner would look like?
THERE ARE THOSE PEOPLE who become disgusted when
picked to lose by the Dail y News ' fearless prognosticator—the
Swami. But such is not the case with Canton , Minn , cage
coach John Gannon , who contributes a letter to today 's column .
•
"With the Christmas break here , I felt it was necessary
for me to drop you o line. Necessary, because I must admit you
ore m no small wau res oonsiblc f or our small success heiore
Christmas
"For example , -with about 10 seconds remaining Friday night (Dec. I i ) Don F a y dropped in a jree throw. The game was p r e t t y
well decided by this point , bid the Canton
bench came olive like it had been the winning
point. Wh y '' B ecause this basket put its ahead
by 1.1 paints wh ich was rractly what Sirami
had p icked us to lose it by .
'The Fr iday prior to this had been p retty
m uch the sam e type of tiling, due In an article in the Thursday Da ily Ne ws which mentioned Peterso n would art a break when it
came to Canton for a gam e that nigh t. The
victory in 7C- 74 sneaker i had been our first or the season , but
all you could hmr in Ih.e loc ker room was: We ga ve them a
break all ri g ht.
"I post Swa mi ' s prrrfic/ t OMS and h rj o r r - y a r n e cor uvi cuts on
the bulletin boa rd each momma, b e f o r e n game and it serres
me be lter than n. K n u t r Roekne pre-gome ' p e p talk m getting
my boys up.
"."Vo innlic c t clinlci:rt ' is i n t e n d e d hi/ tins letter lie. - case wr
a p p r e c i a t e the coverage your p a p e r n/ /o rris our conferen ce am!
cur d i s t r i c t . And j/ y 0ur pre g a m e c o m m e n t s anger m y hm s
t
enoug h In help them rrnli:e the ir potential , more powe r to you
KF. F.r vr niF. coon W O R K ."

East Nips Weil
In Overtime

son , Skill/ . John Caldwell and
Holiihf tr one ea ch.
I 'liurk Olson niit dr -Jii slops
for Kast . Itogor ll,i rkne. ->s L'O for
West.
¦

In Midget Hnckex League nrt ion at Athletic Park Wednesday, Kast squecy.ed nut ;t !)-!!
overt imp victory over West , Kd
Prtsch ell scoring the deciding
pori l in a R;un e Hint featur e d top
defensive play.
The t w o tpj t ni 1- will
meet
np.'nn Saturday idlernoon nt 2
p.m at Kast Recreation Kink
Fetsdiell wns the hi f> sine
ffrorinp .seven RO ;I 1S for t h e winners. John Hrandes and Sieve
Slrclnvv each Rot one.
I.re Kan/ and M O I T I M H I each
pot t w o fj oals for West , ( l ilhert-

Nelson Re-elected by
Lanesboro Sportsmen
l .A.VKSBOIiO, Minn. . Special i
-- ¦• David Nelson was r«> elected
president
of
the L ;in p s l>< ii ' <>
Sportsmen ' s Clnli Arl innl Kl ;t ;nl
was chosen v ice pi 'esi i leiil and
Cliffo rd Thoen . secret a ry-treasurer.
The club ii pprtiM ' d app l y ing
for permission from |he slate
lo nose 5(10 pheasan t- , to increase the n ame bird po pulation
of Fillmore County

' copped the title on its home - loit ahead 63-flO . the going got
floor a year ago over C arleton. rough. Baskets by Phil Wooley
and Bill Offill and a free throw
The crowd , strictly Carleton .
by Lloyd Smith increased the
partisan , dubbed coach Bob Beloit margin to 68-60 with 1:49
Campbell's Warriors its favor- remaining.
ite in the title contest , even
TIM ANDERSON ' peppered in
after the Warriors had clipped
the Carls 84-79 in opening night a long jump shot for Winona
to bring the tally to 68-€2, and
action.
The Warriors were in the a free throw by Tom Stallings
game until the final :49 seconds, ' with 1: 2R showing cut it by
when they trailed 69-57 after another point. Anderson then
making the score fluctuate be- battered in a shot from undei
tween one and two points the neath with :59 seconds left , making it 65-65 before Gary Petermajority of the contest.
With 3:52 remaining and Be- sen was charged with a foul
r.>:-X ::.y.:.:- v:*r<.:.:.:.:<;:-:^^
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DAVE GOEDE , the S-8 Warrior captain , brought the crowd
to its feet with his patented
twisting layups in the first half.
Meisner received equal approval with four long, arching jumpers in the half to spark the
Warriors to their halftime lead.
Only four players did the
scoring for Beloit in the game.
The big thorn was 6-3 Bob Ruj dolph , -who sank 13 points in
|the second half when Beloit
( needed them most. He finished
with 21. Wooley and Smith collected 18 apiece , and Bill Of-

fill had 15.
Five , Warriors hit in twin
figures! Anderson and Meisner
paced the squad with 13 each;
Gary Petersen and Stallings had
11 and Goede sank ten.

1
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landed
WARRIORS
TWO
berths on the all-tourney squad
announced after the game, Anderson and Goede made a forward and guard position , respectively. The other slots were
filled by .Rick Chap and Emmett
Terwilliger of Carleton , and
Rudol p h and Smith of Beloit.
In the consolation game , Carl-

I eton thumped Carroll 75-63.
Winona State swings back into action Tu esday , hosting Mankato State at Memorial Hall in
|the NIC opener.
Beloit (71)
j Winona Stat* (47)
Pttenen
Andirion
(toteniu
Good*
Stallings
Melltur
Warntr
Oltrcks

t*
4
4
J
J
4
*
1
1

II
I
I
•
o
1
1
0
I

pi tp
111
1 13
4 <
i i»
3 11
1
0 "
5
0 3

» II 4,7
BELOIT
WINONA

Rudolph
Woolay
Fawall
Kelly
Smith
DaBoer
Nimlk
Olllll
Gordon
Totals

STATf

f« M pi t»
f i l l)
I 1 a 11
• 0 0 a
a • a »
• I i 11
• • 1 »
a a a a
I 1 1H
a a 1 a
—
11 10 11 71
« J»-»
»• >?—•'
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Can Arkansas Extend Skein?
Wolves Trying
To Up Record

PASADENA , Calif , i .fl Michigan will be try ing to
extend its unbeaten Rose
Bowl streak to four games
when it takes on Oregon
State Friday in the 51st renewal of the football classic.
Michigan last appeared in
this , the oldest of the bowl
games , in 1961 when it
downed California 14-*.
The Wolverines ' two previous appearances en ded in
40-0 victories — over Stanford in the first Rose Bowl
game in 1902, and against
Southern California in 1948.
Oregon State will be making its third appeara nce in
the bowl , having split in its
other two starts. The Beavers edged Duke 20-16 at
Durham , N.C., in 1942 and
lost to Iowa 35-19 in 1957.
OSU last played in z bowl
game in 1962 when Terry
Baker scored the only touchdown in a 6-0 triumph over
Villa nova in the Liberty
Bowl.
Friday 's game shapes up
as a defensive struggle between two of the top 10
teams in the nation.
The fourth-ranked Wolverines (8-1 ) blanked three op-

ponents and allowed an average of 8.4 points a game.
Oregon State (8-2) , ranked
eighth in the final Associated Press poll , limited
10 foes to just nine points
a contest , although the
Beavers did not score any
shutouts.
Michigan , which averaged
23 points a game, has the
edge offensivel y. The Wolverines gained 3,040 yards
in their nine games . 2,143
of them on the ground.
Oregon State picked up
2.688 yards , gaining 1,585
yards on the ground and
another h083 in the air.
While Michigan has the
power runners in halfback
Jim Detwiller and fullback
and
the
Mel
Anthony,
speedster in halfback Carl
Ward , the offense as a whole
revolves around All-America
quarterback Bob Timberlake.
Timberlake needs just 15
yards in the game to set a
Michigan total offense record for one season . The
mark of 1,395 yards is currently held by Bob Chappuis , who played in the 1948
Rose Bowl.

GOPHERS FALL TO IOWA

Michigan Takes
Semifinal Victory

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS victory over Cincinnati on a
Bill Bradley, the Tiger in pair of free throws by Jerry
Princeton ' s tank , almost put a Houston with two seconds rewrinkle in Michigan 's record . maining.
At Los Angeles , UCLA had
But if there 's one thing the AllAmcrica, Ol ympian and Rhodes little difficulty subduing Utah
Scholar can ' t do . it' s ho ld off 'the but third-ranked Minnesota lost
nation ' s top-ranked basketbal l to Iow a 76-74 in the third-p lace
'
team from a spot on the bench . game on Gary Olseon s two free
throws with three seconds left.
And that was where Bradley The Bruins , meanwhile rode
,
was Wednesday night as MichiKeith Erickson ' s 20-point effort
gan outscored Princeton 17-1 in
to their ninth consecutive victothe
last
V •_> minutes and
ry and handed the Utes thei r
preserved its .No. 1 r a n k i n g with
first defeat in 11 games .
an HU-78 victor y over the Tigers
in the semifinals of the Holiday
The San Francisco Dons, who
Festival Basketball Tournament had lost only to a service team
at N e w York .
previously, built a 49-33 halftime.
lead before Santa Clara battled
II was wii i dup night for HI
back , taking the lead 72-71 on
major tournaments as the anRich Levitt' s layup with 37 secnual holida y frenzy re ached its
onds left , Erwin Mueller of San
peak on a clay-long program
Francisco led the scorers w i t h
that ended with fourth-ranked
27 points while Eric Paulson
UCLA whippin g Utah 104-74 for
topped Santa Clara with 20 .
the champ ionship in th e Los
Kut of all the tournaments ,
Angeles Classic and unheralded
the
one with the weirdest w indSanta Clara a n n e x i n g t lie WCAC
crown by downing f i f t h - r a n k e d up in Ibis day of lOfl-point
San Fniiici.M 'o 73-71 at S;m .lose , games was at Portland , Ore.,
where Oregon State held TenCalif .
nessee to eight points in the first
Hu t I lie spot lig ht w a s on N ew
York ' s Madison Square (larden , half and ended the Vols unbeaten siring at sev en with a 411-27
where a standing-roo m - only
victory in the final of the Far
crowd nf 18 ,4<i (l jammed the anWest Classic .
cient arena to see the i n d i v i d u a l
duel between Itnidlev nnd Micltignn ' .s j u m p i n g jack , fa. '.zi*
Russell
l' " or 15 m i n u t e s a m i 111 seconds , however, Rr ;ullr\ wasn 't
ouldiielnig Russell. He was out •
dueling
Michigan
li e
had
scored 41 points , t a k e n down
HONOLULU i AP ) - The hallnine rebounds , collecte d foil r
hawking
Marines , led by guards
assist s nn d held the in ;in he w a s
guarding, Oliver Har den , lo one Rilly Connolly and Jim Mullen ,
defeated Wisconsin fifl-fi;! and
point And I' nncelnn led 7.', (',:!,
won the championship WednesThen llrn d lcv toute d mil .
day night in the Hninbow ('lasIn the n e\t I miniil ev - and ,17 sie Uasketba ll Tournament .
seconds , Bradley ' s
Connolly scored 22 points .
fant astic
tme mail eifoi't was wipe d out Mullen who playe d col lege ball
hy the smooth Mic h igan ma- at llelmont Abbey hit for 19.
chine A stea l b\ .lohsi ThompMullen is the only player in
son and a lnvup tied I he scor e Marine starting lineup with col7II-7H with .'111 seconds led and lege experience. Rut the powerthen M ichig an regaine-d the bu ll ful Murines had an 11!- 1 record ,
nil an ollciisi v c foul It \ I' rince- including a win over nationally
I (Hi
ranked University nf San FranThe Wol verines si;die d a n d cisco. Pau l Morenz led Wisconsel u p a (ilia I shot by Russel l , sin scoring with 14 points,
who arched a luiig ju mper from
Cal State defeated Subpur fillthe corner that flicked throu g h 7R in the third p lace game.
the cords w i t h I h n v .s econd s
led
John i Money ' llus.sell, who
Hit ssell . wh o si<nnl :' , points , gained Ins fame in biiskelhall .
will lea d .Mi chigan in the fin ml bus .s igne d a new scouting conSaturday a g a i n s t SI John ' s Tin- tract
with
the
Milwaukee
Hodmen advanced wit h n fifi-fi-t Urines.
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and Wooley sank the shot. Seconds later Stallings hit from
underneath, and the score was
69-67.
The final :49 seconds saw
the Warriors gain possession of
the ball twice and blow final
chances to go ahead and win.
Smith sank a fre e throw and
Wooley scored from underneath
to produce the final margin.
The Warriors had dominated
the first half and led at the
end of the period 38-33. Beloit
outscored Winona 39-29 in the
second half.

Badgers Topple
In Title Game

Holds Five
Consecutive
Shutout Wins

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Alabama is the No. 1 college
football team in the country.
Arkansas, however , leads in
number of shutouts posted by
teams in this week's bowl
games.
The Razorbacks , in fact , go
into their Cotton Bow] clash
with Nebraska Friday with a
string of five consecutive shutouts. Nebraska , on the other
hand , blanked three opponents
in winning nine of 10 games.
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Lakers Tumble
To 79ers by
117-115 Count

These two teams have more
combined shutouts to their credit than any other pairing. Here 's
, By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
a rundown on the other bowls
with all but the Gator , sched- i The losing coach says his
uled f or Saturday, being played ! team threw it away.
The winning coach says his
Friday:
Rose
—
Michigan ,
8-1, team didn 't get enough credit
blanked three opponents while for rebounding well and making
Oregon State, 8-2 , is the only j great shots .
participant in a game this week j Whatever the reason , the Los
that failed to gain a shutout dur- ' Angeles Lakers. Western Division leaders of the National
ing the regular season .
Orange — Alabama , 1O-0, kept I Basketball Association , wound
two teams from crossing the ! up on the short end of a 117-115
; count in the second half of an
goal line, Texas, 9-1, three .
;
Sugar — Syracuse, 7-3, and NBA doubleheader Wednesday
Louisiana State , 7-2-1 , each held i night against the host Philadelphia 76ers.
one opponent scoreless.
Lucious Jackson and Dave
Gator - Florida State. 8-2.
' Gambee led the 76ers with 24
blanked fou r teams while Oklapoints each , but it was Hal
homa . 6-3-1 , stopped two without
Greer 's 20-foot "jump shot and
a score.
free throw in the last 66 seconds
Arkansas , ranked No. 2 in the which gave Philadelphia the j
final Associated Press poll , I come-from-behind win.
J
didn 't allow a point after it
In the opener of the twinbill ,
edged Texas , last year 's nation- j the New York Knicks , with
|
al champion, 14-13. Before that : Johnny Green scoring 33 points ,
contest , only Tulsa and Jerry handed the San Francisco WarRhome had scored more than riors their sixth straight loss,
one touchdown against the Ra- i 118-102. despite Wilt Chamber- j
zorbacks.
I Iain ' s 41 points.
The Southwest Conference
In other NBA action , the St.
champions swept through the Louis Hawks toppled the Detroit, j
last half of their season without, Pistons 125-120 for their second ;
giving up a point to Wichita , . , straight victory under their new !
Te:ias AfcM , Rice , Southern i coach , Richie Guerin ,
'
Methodist and Texas Tech. j
They finished with a 10-O record. '
Arkansas
Coach
Frank
Broyles
isn ' t
too
certain ,
though , that his team can extend its streak through another
game. His concern stern s from
Nebraska ' s unbalanced line featuring a sp lit end.
''We haven 't faced an unbalanced line this year , and I don ' t
know what my boys will do
against it , " Broyles said. "We 'll
have to adjust or we ' re sunk. "
In the Orange Bowl , meanwhile , Coach Paul Bryant of
Alabama isn 't pessimistic about
his team 's chances despite injuries to quarterbacks Joe Namnth and Steve Sloan.
' We ' re not a one-man team, "' ,
Bryant said after N a m a t h tested his bud right knee for 20
minute.s and Sloan led the team
through a 70-minute drill despite
a ligament tenr in his right
knee.
All of the games, including
Saturda\ ' s Ka.st-West encounter, will be televise d nationally ,
NBC has the Sugar Bowl at 2
p.m , KST., the Rose Bowl at 5
p.m . and the Orange a t 8 p.m.
The Cotton Rowl goes on CRS at
2 p.m. AIU' has the G a t o r Rowl
Saturday at 7 p.m , w h i l e the
F.ast-Wesl start s nt 5 p.m. on
NBC.
¦
I

ARM'S OK . . . Joe Namath , Un iversi ty of Alabama
quarterback awl star passer , may have leg trouble but the
. bandaged knee didn 't interfere with his arm action. He worked
out with the squad , shaping up for the game against the Texas
Longhorns in the Orange Bowl Friday. (AP Photofax)

Sports Scores

St. Mary 's Graders
Clobber Vikings

!
!

St. Mary 's Grade School turn- 1
ed a 39-18 halftime lead into a
78-38 victory over Vikings Wednesday night,
Kujala , Schollmeier and Rein{'
hardts led the losers with Lica ,
Featherstone, Wiltgen and Con- I
way scoring in double figures
for St. Mary 's.
I

NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 11«, San Franclito 102.
Philadelphia 117, Los Angelas IIS.
BMlon 121, Baltimore 1U.
St. Louis 123, Detroit 120.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore vs. Cincinnati at Cleveland .
San Francisco at New Yor k,

NHL

WEDNESDAY'S RESULT*
Montreal 4 , Toronto 3.
FRIDAY'S GAME!
Toronto at Boston.
New York at Chicago.

Exclusively on KWNO
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"FOLLOW THE
BOUNCING BALL "
AT 12-3-OH RADIO
FOR COMPLETE
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Winona High vs, La Crosse Central

Twins to Speak
At Wa basha Fete
WAR ASH A , Minn
Three
representatives of the Minnesot a
Twins will be RIIPS I speakers
nt the Americ an Legion father
nnd son liasebiill hnnquet at St.
Felix auditoriu m here- Jan. fl
at T p ni.
Zoilo Versalle - s . shortstop. Bill
Daley , pitcher , and Don Cnssitly, promotion
direct or , will
.speak for the baseball chili The
Legion Auxiliar y will serve the
ham dinner.

Tues., Jan. 5

Winona State vs. Mankalo State

Wed., Jan. 6

MOTORCYCLE

St. Mary 's vs. Concordia

• REPAIRS
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Motorcycle Shop
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Hawks , Ramble rs Home Saturday Night

Coaches John Kenney of Winona High and John Nott «(
Cotter hope to celebrate the
New Year 's arrival a bit late
this y«ar — a day late in tha
form of victory celebrations
Saturday
following
night
games.
Both will be on home courts
Saturday, the Hawks against
s rangy La Crosse Central
outfit in a non-conference battle, and the Ramblers against
rangier Austin Pacelli at St.
Stan 's. Both games start at
8 p.m.
For Kenney , the problem
will be to smooth out the
kinks which will probably
show up after the Christmas
break .

'I'd like to use as many
kids as poesibU Saturday,"
saya the coach. "We'll probably be a little rusty."
Kenney viewed the Red
Raiders in action Wednesday
night Ln their 57-81 win over
arch-rival Aquinas.
"They didn't look too good
for a half ," tells Kenney,
"they were down by about
ten in the third quarter and
finally had to pull her out.
"They 're big and aggressive
around the boards. They run
the zone press, and they 'll
try .and chase us and make
us throw it (the ball ) away.
"We can match 'em in
height pretty well ," continued
Kenney. "It all depends who
they start. Their front line

them what has to be one of
the tallest and most talented
squads in state parochial
ranks.
Leading the pack is e>7 Dave
Lobb, a senior center, who devested the Ramblers in the
semi-finals of the state tournament last spring and who ,
reportedly is, even better this
year.
The Lobb name will provide
double trouble for the Ramblers this year as Dave 's
younger brother Mike at 6-4
is also in the starting line.
Rounding out the Pacelli
starting five Is 6-0 forward
Ray Halverson , 6-4 Torn Rockers and 8-0 Dave Wlstricill.

will go around 6-5, b-4 and
6-4."
Kenney will go with his . usual starting five, Gary Addington and Don Hamilton at the
guards, Larry Larson and Bill
Squires at forwards , and John
Brandt at center.
Austin Pacelli is the state 's
No. 1 Catholic power with a
perfect 8-0 slate and rumbles
into the Rambler gym seeing
red.
Cotter has beaten the Shamrocks at home for the past
three or four years, according to Nett , whose Ramblers
possess a 5-3 mark. So Nett
epects Austin to oome in like
the north wind.
The Shamrocks bring with

Nett

realizes

his

assign-

Redmen Skaters Tumble 7-4
Bruce Mound Winter
Sports Area Open

MERRILLAN- , Wis. - Bruce
Mound Winter Sports area three
miles east of Merrillan on Highway 95, one of the leading winter sports areas %West Central
Wisconsin , has opened again.
With the help of a snowmobile
to groom the hills, skiing is
considered excellent.
Clark County purchased 200
acres of land in 1960 and began
developing the area. A snow
machine was purchased by the
Clark County Forest & Parks
department to make snow . The
temperature must be 15 above

Wabasha Wins
Over Gophers,
Saints Triumph

PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Wabasha and St. Charles won games
in the second night play of the
Plainview Holiday Doubleheader here Wednesday.
Wabasha win a 64-62 thriller
from host Plainview , while the
Saints clubbed Lewiston for
their second win of the year in
the night's opening game 50-38.

ST. CHARLES 50
LEWISTON 38

Head coach Chuck Elliott
used a revamped lineup to get
the job done Wednesday night.
Using sophomores for part of
the game, St. Charles raced to
a 28-14 halftime lead and clipped Lewiston 50-38.
Gary Johnson finished as the
Saints ' high point man with
16, while Gary Connaughty had
ten.
For Lewiston , Jerry Mueller
collected 16.

WABASHA 64
PLAINVIEW 62

John Reinhardt's two free
throws in the final 11 seconds
provided Wabasha with a 64-62
win over Plainview.
j
The win was the Indians ' I
fourth of the year against one
loss.
Thanks to a brilliant 82 percent from the field , the Gophers
raced to a 24-18 first quarter
lead , then settled down in the
second period, but still held a
42-36 halftime advantage and
53-47 at the end of three.
Jack Kane was a spark in
the Indian attack in the fourth
quarter , netting four field goals.
He finished with 11. Jim Burkhardt had 18 for Wabasha , while
Pete Ekstrand had 14 and Dennis Iverson 13.
Dennis Lee smashed home 28
points for Plainview . He was
followed by Dan Standinger
with 12 and Gary Feldman with
11.

River Falls Is
Beaten 23-72 in
Championship Tilt

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Norbert and Beloit owned
championship trophies while
Carthage nnd River Falls settled for runncrup nwnrds today
in the wake of holiday basketball tournaments in four stoics.
St . Norbert won the Lawrence
tournament by belting the host
Vikings 84-62 after Northland
took consolation honors with a
73-67 victory over Milton Wednesday ni ght at App leton.
Beloit (raveled lo Northfield,
Minn , and won the Carleton
tournament by defeating Winona
St nt e 72-f>7 Carleton overwhelmed Carroll 75-53 In the consolation game.
At Dnvonport , Iowa , C.- irlh.ige
was unnblo to copn with a
height disadvantage end bowed
74-57 to Cent rnl o( Iowa in the
St A m b r o s e chnmpionMhlp
showdown.

zero .or colder to make snow.
Ski elevations are 80 feet for
beginners, 150 feet for intermediates, and 33© f eet f or experts. All three hills have electric power tows. A ski instructor has been hired and classes
are conducted every Saturday
morning. Private instructions
are given by appointment.
At a modem shop in the basement of Listemann Lodge, skiing equipment, skis, boots, poles
and apparel and toboggans may
be rented or purchased.
The toboggan slide has a 130foot drop, 700 feet of track ,
metal side walls, and an additional 400 feet of sliding area
beyond the track.
The track was specially made
by Felder's of Marshfield and
is footed with 150 ties. A 250foot tow has been built and is
powered by a 10 h.p. electric
engine. Steps have been built
up the steep side of the hill to
the top of the slide.
A skating rink 80-by-150 feet
is near the lodge.
The basement of the lodge
was built in the fall of i960
and was in use until the lodge
was completed the following
year. The chalet type structure
was constructed with funds
furnished by the Marguerite
Listemann Foundation.
The building is 20 by 60 feet ,
two stories with kitchen and
dining on the upper floor, and
lunch room and service area
in the basement.
Fourteen tables, cupboards
and other woodworking were
done by the Clark County Forestry Department. The upper
story is finished in knotty pine
with cedar ceilings and tile
floor. Large windows look onto
the slopes, slides and rinks.
Meals and lunches are served
when the area is open Saturdays , Sundays and holidays during skiing season from 11:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
night from 6:30 to 11. Small
ski hills for children, toboggan
slide and rink are lighted for
night use.

Basketball
Scores
T O U I N* M I H T >
MARIL TOURNIYLanesboro 45 Preston it (championship); Ruihford 84 Mabel 73 (eonselaflpti).
CARLBTON TOURNEr—
Beloil 73, Winona Stale 47 (champlonshlpli Cirleton 7J, Carroll i3
(consolation).
CANNON FALLS TOUBNBYGoodhue 43, Apple-ton SI (championship); Cannon Faalla 41, Milan Si
(consolation).
PLAINVIEW OOUBLEHIAOER —
Wabasha 44 , lainvlaw 47,
it. Charlas 10, Liwlston 31.
¦ANOOR OOUBLIHEADBROnalatka Luthtr It, Cashton II.
¦anaor 47, flrookwood 41.
COLLE DEI
ECAC HOLIDAY FESTIVAL—
Semifinals
Michigan 10 Princeton 71.
St. John's U, Cincinnati 44.
C H A M P IO M S H I P S
LOS ANGELES CLASSICUCLA 104, Utah 74.
Iowa 74, Minnesota 74 (third place).
WCACSanta Clara 73, San Francisco 71.
San Jose J*, Pacific Si (third place).
FAR WEST CLASSIC—
Oregon State 48, Tennessee 17.
Oregon 83, Northwestern 74 (thirdJ.
ALL COLLEOESePaul 47, Oklahoma City 40.
Brlgham Young IIS, Xavlar (Ohio)
101 (third).
BIO BIGHT—
Kansas SI, Colorado ll.
Kansas Stale to, Missouri 4.2 (third).
SUSAR BOWL—
Vanderbllt 10, Louisville 47.
Texas Tech M, Georgia Tich to
(third).
SUN BOWL—
New Mexico SS, Texas Western 47.
TCU 74, William 4 Mary 71 (third).
OATOR BOW1—
Florida «2, Teas 4>.
Wake Forest si, Georgia 71 (third).
KODAK CLASSICNavy 01 Rocheste r 41.
Fordham 43, Harvard 34 (third).
OULF SOUTH CLASSICVMI 71, Arkansas 70.
Centenary V, Mississippi *5 (third).
LAWRENCE HOLIDAY—
. St. Norbert M, Lawrence 4.7.
Northland 73, Milton 47 (third).
PAUL BUNYONBemldil 11, Lincoln (Mo.) 47.
Augsburg it, Morningside 40 (third).
RED RIVER CLASSICNorth Dakota 10, Concordia (Minn.)
45.
Moorhead 72, N.D. Stale mi (third).
Mlnol 5», Mayvllte SI (fifth).
St. Thomas 14, St. John's (Minn.)
7j (seventh).
WAYNE (Neb.) INVITATIONAUWayne 83, River Fall* 72.
McKendree 112, S.D. Tech 77 (third).
HASTINGS INVITATICNALSt. Benedict's 100, Hastings tl.
Emporia Sttte M, Westmar 77 (third).
Southwest Oklahoma St. Omaha 43
(fifth).
Illinois Stale 109, Sioux Fells l»
(seventh).
MIDLAND ROUNDTABLBIndiana State it, Montana Stale 4).
Eastern Montana 74, Mankato 44
(third).
C0E CORNELLSecond Round
Upper Iowa 101, <6e 01.
. Cornell (Iowa) 00, Buena "Visla 77.
OTHER SCORE S
Duke M, Ohio Stale 8» (3 *T )»
Dayton II, Dartmouth 70.

Play Finest
Game Against
Roughest Foe

ST. PAUL , Minn. - Keith
Hanzel stopped to chuckle Wednesday be/ore his St. Mary 's
hockey team left for the Twin
Cities and a game with the University of Manitoba at Aldrich
Arena here.
"You s:;w what they did to
the University (the Gophers fell
9-5 Tuesday night) ," he said.
"We 'll go up there with nothing
to lose and everything to gain. "
When Hanzel arrived home at
2 a.m. this morning, he was
still chuckling.

ment.
'
"I just don't know how
we're going to combat that
height," he worried out loud.
"We just don't have it like
they do. I don't anticipate
changing my starting lineup
any, but we may have to do
something with the height
problem.
"As tar as I know , they
aren't a running ball club. All
I know is that we've beaten
them in the past h/re and
they 'll be coming in roaring
mad."
Barring last minute changes, Nett will go with his son
John Jr., Chuck Kulas, Dan
Pelowsk i, Bob Allaire and
Bill Browne.

RETAIL
Hel-Rod
W . L. Points
1»
J l»
lenreiH
.
Federal Cekat
n
« H
ll
17
14
Dern's IOA
Wit Heete
le
I i<
It. Claire
9
9 n
» 11
line 's k*r
1*
Mehlke Oo-Nvti
$
10 - 11
Iportemin't Tap
• 1* H
Meln r»v«rn
7
11 10
BTF
7
11 10
Bub's
.. .. » 17
•
Fintke Body Shop
I 1J ' e
COMMERCIAL
Hil Red
W. L.
Sunshine Cale
14
4
13
S
Winona Rue Cleaning
Sam 's Direct Service
11
7
Orv 's Skelly
... 10
I
Springer Slqns
10
I
10
I
Bub's Filsen
Speltz Texaco
I 10
Clfiee Service
7 11
Schllh Beer
7 11
9
Toye-Kramer Plumbinj ... 4
McNally Builders.
4 12
Pappv ' s
3 U
SUNSETTERS
Westgate
W. L.
Asco, Inc.
: . . . . 3J 19
33 11
Mert't Mtrk t t
Schlitj Beer
33 !3
Boland Mfg
34 38
Colli Pharmacy
— 34 18
Mankato Bar
ii
18
Jordan's
. 35 19
Sunbeam Sweets
13 41
WESTOAT I MIXERS
Westgate
W. L.
Goldwifiners
3
0
Deluxe Beauty Shop
3
1
Marigold Dalrle-s
3
1
Millstraamers
3
1
Ootden Brand
1
3
Merchants Bank
1
2
2
United Build ng Cente r . . . 1
Von Prohr Drug
I
3
WORKING 6IRLS
Westgate
W. L.
K .I.S. Call
38 13
Bowleretles
2t 14
HI-pncKets
21 17
Cutler Ousters
...24
31
Sweet Sixteens
. 33 J3
Bell Chimes
1J 37
Swabbies
14 28
Leaguettes
14 31
MAJORETTE
Athletic Club
W. L.
Super Saver
4
2
Ed Phillips
4
3
Winona Industries
1^ 3
Sloppy Joes
3
3
2
4
Pleasant Valley
Warnken 's
1
4
ACE
Athletic Club
W. L.
Winona Heatinej
i
1
Hamernlk't Bar
5
l
SeJimleJfi
4
3
Jerry 's Plumbers
3
S
Merchants Bank
1
5
Winona vets cab
o
4

HIS TEAM had nlaved Its best
game ever , against the strongest
opponent the Redmen have ever
faced.
The final score favored the
Manitobans by 7-4, but there
were no feelings of disgust connected with the defeat — the
team had come closer than anyone believed it could.
It wasn't until the third period that the Bison could chalk
up the victory.
The first period ended with
the score 1-1 as the Redmen
drew first blood. It was 4-2 after
two periods and three straight
Bison goals in the third pushed
it out of reach. The Redmen refused to give up, however, scoring the final two goals for the
7-4 final .
BfiR PARADISE , ihe Redmen's hard-skating defensemen,
put St. Mary 's out front at 4:02
of the first period, whirling in
unassisted to thwart Manitoba
goalie Ken Kachulak .
Manitoba tied it on a goal by
Geoff Ball from George Butterworth at 9:29 to close the firstperiod scoring.
It was t'ed ?-2 xfte r .Jim Irvine
MIAMI , Fla. (AP ) - If the
hit unassisted for Manitoba at
Playoff
Bowl game Sunday be6:59 of the second and Dennis
Cooney counted for St. Mary 's tween the National Football
on an assist from Andre Beau- League runners-up, Green Bay
and St. Louis, should end in a
lieu at 7:30.
Manitoba extended its lead on stalemate , the Packers may
"o ^ riv Leo Duguay and Bill | have the tie-breaking ace in
Podolskv,
I Paul Hornung, the Golden Boy.
IT VENT I n 7-2 in rr, P fourth \ "Paul is a real clutch playon goals by Duguay, Edgar Riv- er ," Green Bay Coach Vince
alin and Charles Meighen, but Lombard! said today. "They say
the Redrnen came roaring back. he car smell the goal line—antd
Paradise counted on an assist he can. "
frim Fto->iiiir> n ?\ o ^ pn d r-n- I The game, starling at 2 p.m.
tain Andre ' scored unassisted at ! EST in the Orange Bowl befor*
11:11.
an expected crowd of 65,000 an*d
"I'm real proud. " Hanzel said a vast television audience, CBS,
this morning. "They won , but will be decided by sudden death
we did everything we could if there is a draw after the reghave hoped for. Paradise never ulation period.
was better. He never came off j That's where Hornung shines.
the ice except for a penalty and As both a runner and a place16
and
goals; Rex Manion had
he was knocking them down kicker, he has a reputation for
Vernon Bunke 19.
coming through with the big
Mabel led 24-22 at the end of beautifully on legal checks.
"Archambeau did a fine job play. It's his trademark .
the first period , but trailed 46also , " he went on. "They all did
Hornung, acclaimed th" e most
37 at the half.
a tremendous job."
valuable player in the league
ST. MARY'S v ill red „n,v un- I before he got in the doghouse
til meeting Hamline, St. Thorn- ' over some betting activities ,
us and Macalester in rapid f ire )
order Jan. 10, 11 and 12. The !
first game will he played at Terrace Heichts . (he second two at
Aldrich Arena.
Hanzel estimated <hat nearly
1,000 people view ed Wednesday's
contest. In a preliminary game .
St. Paul Hill came from behind
to lop White Roar Lake; H-2.
MANITOBA, (1)
sr , MARY'S (4 )
WKSTKRN WISCONSIN
Trolak
c
Baeulleu
CITY LEAGUE
English
RW
cooney

LANESBORO 65
PRESTON 60

Sparked by Phil Erickson's
(en points in the fourth quarter ,
Lanesboro overcame a 50-47
third-quarter deficit to win the
holiday tournament over Preston f>5-«0.
Preston at one time led by 13
points , as well as at the quarter
marks. The Bluejays held a 12-8
first-period lend, and 34-24 at
the half. Erickson finished as
high man for the Burros with
18.
Tom Wangen added 16 to the
Burro cause , and Brian Bell netted ten.
For runncrup Preston, Mike
Knics was tops with 24, Bob
Hanson had 11 and Jerry Rislove
\e>n.

RUSHFORD 86
MABEL 73

In spite of Mabel's Robert
Homines ' 39 points , Rushford
won the consolation championship of the tournament with a
llfi-73 won over the Wildcats.
Ilommes wwund un as high
scorr i for both squads with hi*
3D markers which included 12
field goals and 15 free throws.
Rick ItVuhmaitn contributed fen
In the Mabel caime
For Ihe winners , Dennis Ellcfgon oiintcd 25, including.12 field

Top Teams lo
Battle in
Badger Loop
Menoroonle
Durand
Fall Creek
llmwood

W
i
4
4
1

L
0
J
1
3

Ollmenten
MondOvi
Alma
Coc hraneFC

W
J
1
I
1

Ken Donahue , competing for
Springer Signs in the Commercial League at Hal-Rod Lanes,
paced city kegiers Tuesday
night.
Donahue smashed a 633 errorless series to lead the Signmen
to 987. Dave Ties picked up
232 for Orv 'g Skelly and Speltz
Texaco waxed 2,879.
In the Retail League at HalRod , Ed Kauphusman was
leveling 227-619 for Wa rner &
Swasey Hopto while Behrens
and Dom's IGA were collecting
992s and Behrens 2, 910. Ben
Schneider came up with 577
errorless.
In the Sunsetters League at
Westgate, Helen Selke 's o37 for
Asco, Inc., was high for the
women . Her team smashed
2,608. Eleanor Kleist rapped 19C
for Boland Manufacturing and
Goltz Pharmacy came up with
899.
WINONA AC: Ace — Mike
Gostomski rattled 598 tor Winona Heating Co.. while Clem
Rozek was leading Jerry ' s
Plumbers to 2,813 with his 216.
Schmidt's tagged 988.
Majorette—Ed Phillips swept
team honors with 836-2,463.
Sharon Schubert dumped 18(3
and Bernie Revoir 442 for Super
Saver.
WESTGATE BOWL : MixersLarry Donahue and Pat Foster
creamed 190 and 501 for Golden
Brand with Marigold Dairies
tapping 898-2.622.
Working Girls — Sharon FakIer led Gutter Dusters to 1,519
with her 177-457. Hi-Pockets
tumbled 528 .

Wait a Minute!
This Basketball
Score 690-673?
ASHEVILLE, N.C. <AP) —
The players thundered up and
down the basketball court for
nine straight hours and when
the final whistle blew , the Catholic Youth Organization had
edged a YMCA squad, 690-673.
The game was arranged by
Asheville Catholic High School
Coach Charlie Munday with the
idea of setting a marathon
record for basketball.
Tipoff was at noon Wednesday
and all 10 starters stuck it out
until 9 p.m. A five-minute halftime was held at 4:30 p.m. for
the players to change shoes,
drink orange juice and eat a
chocolate bar.

Is Hornung Key
For Green Bay?

Lanesboro Wins
Mabel Tourney
MAB EL , Minn. - Lanesboro
scrapped its way to the Mabel
Holiday Tournament championshi p hero Wednesday night , taking a 1)5-60 verdict over rival
Map le Leaf Coherence entry
Preston.
The Burros trailed for the first
three quarters , then rallied in
the final stanza to overcome the
Blue jays.
In the consolation game, Rush
ford racked host Mabel BD-73.

Ken Donahue
Smashes 633
For Topper

came back this year after a
year 's suspension.
He teamed with hard-running
Jim Taylor in leading a formidable Green Bay running attack
that carried the Packers to second place behind Baltimore in
the Western Division.
He didn't produce an over-all
performance comparable with
his pre-suspension days but he
ran the ball well and kicked accurately enough to account for
107 points.
He averaged four yards a try.
He scored five touchdowns,
completed three of 10 passes
and caught nine for 98 yards.
In kicking, he scored on only
12 of his 38 field-goal attempts
but accounted for 41 extra
points in the 43 he tried. He is
still embarrassed about the two
he missed.
"This game means a1 lot to
me, " Hornung said. "I' m anxious to make up for the time I
lost. "

1 P. M. New York
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\

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. <* )-(USDA>
— Cattle 2,500; calves 500 ; slaughter
steers
and heilers generally steady;
good and below rather slow ; cows aria
bulls steady; vealers 1.00-3.00 lower; risid sorting; slaughter calves weak 10
$1,00 lower; feeders scarce ; slaughtir
steers low lo hig h choice 990 lbs 2^.00;
average choice 1,050 1,200 lbs 23.50-23.75;
choice 950-1,200 lbs 22.75-23.35; mlxad
high good and choice 22.00-22.73; flood
20.00-22.00; high choice and prime U17
lb heifers 22.50; choice 21.75-22.25; mixed good and choice 21.25-21.50; good 18 .50
to 21.O0 ; utility and commercial cows
13.00-U.OO; utility and commercial bulls
17.50-18.25; choice vealers 26.O0-3O.G0;
good 20.00-25.00 ; choice slaughter calves
14.00-19.00; good 13.00-15.00.
Hogs 5,500; slow ; barrows and gll's
weak to mostly 25 cents lower; few
sales 50 cents lower on weights over 250
lbs; sows 25 cents mostly 50 cents
lower; feeder pigs 1.00 lower; 1-2 2 00230 lb barrows and gilts 16.00-14-50 ;
mixed 1-3 190-240 lbs 15.50-H.OO; 240-2M
lbs 15.00-15.75; 2-3 JJO-JIO lbs 14.50-H.25;
280-300 lbs 14.00-14.75; 1-3 270-300 lb sows
13.50-14.00; 3OO-40B lbs 13.00-13.75; 2-3 400500 lbs 12.50-13.25; choice 120-160 lb feeder pigs I3.00-14.0O.
Sheep 800, active; all classes •teady;
choice and prime 80-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs 21.00-21 .50; soms 115 lbs 20.00;
119 lbs 19.50; 150 lbs 17.0O; good and
choice 70-65 lb? 20.OO-20.5O; choice and
fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 20.00-21.25.

PRODUCE

NEW YORK (AP ) — (USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate;
demand dull; prices jiinchanged.
Cheese B t e a d y prices; unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings more
than ample demand light.
( Wholesale s e l l i n g prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations follow : mixed colors : standards
28-29 ; checks 24-25.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 31^-33^ ;
fancy medium (41 lbs average )
24>6-2616; fancy hea-vy weight
(47 1 bsmin) 29Mj-31^ ; medium
(40 lbs average ) 25-26; smalls
(36 lbs average ) 23-24 ; peewees
(31 lbs average ) 19-20.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) 36-37*&;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
28-29; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 33Vi -34Mi ; smalls (36
lbs average) 24-25; peewees (31
lbs average ) 19-20.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 93 score AA 57^;
92 A 57Vi ; 90 B 563,i; 89 C 56 V4;
cars 90 B 57Vi ; 89 C 57l/4.
Eggs about steady ; wholesale
buying prices unchanged; 70
per cent or better grade A
whites 28; mixed 28; mediums
standards 25; dirties unquoted;
checks 22.

Broad Stock
Rally on Last
Day of 1964

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market's "traditional yearefld
rally " became a fact today as
stocks advanced on a braid
front in active trading.
Gains in the averages by midday put them well ahead of
their level of a week ago—thus
maintaining the usual tread for
prices to be higher on N«w
Year 's Eve than on Chrlatmts
Eve.
Key stocks rose from fractions to well over a point,
On tht last day of 19*4, the
market continued its raJly of
Wednesday with one outstanding exception
— gold-mining
stocks declined.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.6
at 324.2 with industrials up 3.3,
rails up .4 and utilities up .3.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 7.02 at
875.71.
As the golds retreated , Homestake sank about 2. alon g with
American-South African Investment. Dome Mines fell nearly a
point.
Prices were generally higher
in active trading on the American Stock Exchange.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds declined.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Suylnj heuri ire from 8 a.m. tt 4
p.m. Monday through Friday
There) will be no cal) marke-«i during
the winter months on Fridays.
These ouotationi apply at to noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing
time will bt properly cared for, weighed
and priced the following morning.
H«gs
Top butchers, 190-230 lbs . U.M-le.OO
Top sows
12.85-13.25
Cattle
The cattle market: All dusts 2! eenfi
higher.
High choice .. . .
, . , ,22.75
Top beef cows
13.00
Canners and culler*
11-SO-dowfl

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4.p.m.; closed Saturday!
Submit sample before loading
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley
Jt.u
No. 2 barley
1.05
No. 3 berley
.95
No. 4 barley
.s*

Winona Egg Market

These quotations apply is ot
10:30 a.m. today
Grade A (lumbo)
., ,U
Grade A (large)
21
Grade A (medium)
18
Grade A (small)
12
Grade B
,u
Grade C
.12

Bay State Milling Company

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1 northern spring wheat
.
i northern »pr»ng wheal
..
3 northern spring wheat ....
4 northern spring wheat . . . .
1 hard winter wheat
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat .......
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye
2 rye

¦

!.«»
1.47
1.»3
1.59
u»
1.57
1.53
1.49
1.12
J.10

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat
recepts Wed. 68: year ago holiday ; trading basis one cent
higher ; prices ?* higher ; cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern l.79%-1.865s; spring
*
wheat one cent premium each
lb over 58-61 lbs; spring wheat
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs ; protein prems: 11-17
per cent 1.79s/a-l .86^.
No l hard Montana winter
1.6Mk-1.77%.
Minn, - S.D. No 1 hard winter
1.68%-1.741».
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.73-1.75 ; dis ;ouuts , amber J-5 ; durum 7-10.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.19=y«-1.20V*.
Oats No 2 white 60-69 ; No 3
white 57> 2-66 ; No 2 hea-vy white
67-70^; No 3 heavy white 65 to
684.
Barley, cars 40; year ago
holiday; good to choice 1.02 to
1.34 ; low to intermediate 1.01 to
1.28 . feed 94-1.0O.
Rye No 2 1.20 Va-1.24 Vi .
Flax No 1 3.22.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.70.

DIAL 12-3-0H From 10:30 p.m. to 6:30 a.m.

L
1
4
S
I

SUNDAY'* GAME S
Fell Creek at Mcnomonie.
Mondovi at Durand.
Alma at Ollmanton .
Cochrane-Fountaln City el Blinwood,

The first- and secon d - place
teams will b a t t l e
Sunday
in the Western Wisconsin City
League when Fall Creek t rawls
to Mcnomonie .
In other game.i Sunday Mondovi will be nt Durand, Alma ut
Gilmnnton and Cochrane-Fonntain City nt Elmwood.
In last week's names , Mondovi tripped Alma H7-f,0, Gilmanton beat Durand 7R-70 ,
Rlniwood .squeaked by Fall
Creek R.r>B3 and Mcnomonie beat
Cochrnnc-Kountnin City.
In the Klmwood win <:hot Lien
had 26, Madison 23, nnd Jim
Baier lfi. Vii ft Krnnig (lipped
in 30, Rill Mower 15, Bill Lunge
14 nnd Marsh Blizzard 11 .
For M ondovi . Roy Tanner
collected ?:\, Holden 15 , .Jerry
Hud and IV.schel 12 each and
Canar 11. Alma was pncod bv
Tom BJork's 16, Rich Noll'a 14 ,

Podolsk y
LW
Desblens
MtlBhen
«D
Blihoa)
Irving
ID
Paradise
Kachulak
a
.
Archambeau
MANITOBA
SPARES:
Butterworth,
nivalin. Solnis, T ic. ky. Kuril, Splerm,
Ouituay. Unite I, Munrer , Bill
ST. MARY 'S 5 P A R B 5 : Thltotfeau, Cardin, AAegniiitm, McCormlck, Tlademan,
Brtkktn, Anitt, ulrlch, Varelno, Krel
blch.
f lRST PERIOD ICOBINO I JM-Paradlsi (unmelttMl ) 4il»i M—Ball (Butter,
worth)
»|2» , PENALTIE-S i M-Engllsti
llrlppinn) 4:10; IM-D.ihlms (Illegal
)
checking
«:Jf; M-Podolsky (Illegal
checking) 11:01 / SM—o«sb.|a ns (hook
Ing) 1«;37.
SBCOMD PBItlOl) JCOatl MOi M- Irw
lug (unaeilsted) l:Jtj SM—Ccofley (Beau,
lieu) 7:30; M—Duguey 4Jolnes> U:lt>i
M~Podol«Kr (TTo ls k) 1«:I1,
PBNAL'
TIBS ; M—Mslehen fileihlnfl) 4:4»i M—
nivalin (Illegal chicking) »JV
THIRD PERIOD 5COKINO : M-Oi)
auay (Bulterworth ) :»; M~Rlvallrt (Irving) »|41; M—Meighen (Solnia) l:18|
SM—Paradise (tseaulliul til *i JM—Beaulieu (ununited! 11:11 . PENALTIES:
IM-Paraillie (•Ituwlng) 4:31; lM-Thl
bodeau (ilasnlnul 10:11, SM-Per»dl»i
(charging) M;»f.
STOP>»: KiliKhaK
4 * f-aii
Archanitjaau
It I* 14—14

Orlin lloksch and Tony Averbeck 11 each and .Ii m HartmMi
ten.
Dennis Weiss meshed 24 for
(iilmantflii , while mates Ron
Sehultz had 20 and .John Kwintf
II. Berl (ii'orhnw.xki blitzed tor
22 for Durand , Don McNfiugh- 1
Ion hiid 15 and Jim "Woyne 13. '

TONITE

TOMORROW

H0SI
S
Rea,|
y
WiM
t^sTf *
S

'
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"NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY "

WE DON'T WANT YOU TO MISS THE FUN.

KWNO

DENNIS THE MENACE
. . . .

OUT-OF-TOWN COLLEGES
j

i

Earns Master Degree

received their diplomas recently lone, is the daughter of Mr. and
was Miss Judy Shiek , daughter Mrs. Ed Malone.
Bruegger received his degree
of Mr. and. Mrs. Frederick
in agricultural business adminShiek.
?
•
•
istration , and Grigg received his
HARMONY . Minn. - Lee Bi- degree in agriculture.
»
•
•
galk , son of Jlr. and Mrs. RusALMA, Wis. - Miss Pauline
sell Bigalk , was one of 13 students who ranked in the upper Bade is amon g students at the
10 percent in the American In- University of Wisconsin who
stitute of Certified Public Ac- took part in the university chorcountants achievement test. The us ' Christmas concert recently.
*
*
*
KENNETH JAMES BROKER. test was given recently to 106 PEPIN, Wis.
—
Mr.
and Mrs.
students
at
Mankato
State
Colson of Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Bigalk is a junior. Clarence Wiskercben have reBroker , 369 Kansas St., has been lege, where
«
ceived word that their daughter ,
•
*
placed on the dean 's honor list
LAKE CITY, Minn. - Miss Betty Johnson , St. Paul , has just
for the fall term at Concordia
Senior College, Fort Wayne , Ind. Diane Anderson , daughter of returned from a month's trip to
A graduate of Concordia Col- Mr. and Mrs . Donald Anderson , Mexico. A member of the Unilege, St. Paul , Broker is enroll- was graduated recently from versity of Minnesota faculty,
ed in the pre-theclogical pro- Mankato State College. A ma- she went to Mexico on an exgram at the Indiana school. He jor in English and Spanish , Miss change playwright grant and
plans to enroll at Concordia Anderson will begin teaching in spent nine days at the UniverMontgomery, Minn., in Janu- sity of Mexico.
Seminary, St. Louis, Mo.
»
•
•
ary.
STRUM.
Wis.
—
Gerald
AnMISS EDITH IHcMAHON,
, son of Harry Anderson ,
derson
LANESBORO,
Gary
Minn.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . C.
Stanley McMahon , 320 W. Wab- Richard Nordstrom , son of Mrs. Strum Rt . 2, is a member of the
asha St., a freshman at Albertus Hjordis Nordstrom , received a student governing board at
Magnus College INew Haven , bachelor of science degree in Piatteville S t a t e University ,
Conn., became an official mem- forestry at the end of the Uni- where he is majoring in civil
ber of the college at its annual versity of Minnesota 's fall quar- engineering.
investment ceremony recently. ter.
•
*
•
TAYLOR. Wis. (Special) A member of the campus
,
LEWISTON
Minn.
- D a n Miss Marilyn Curran of Taylor
chapter of the National Students
Association, Miss McMahon re- Thesing is one of 43 members Rt. 2 is one of the students at
ceived her academic gown and of the 1964 Nort h Dakota State the University of Wisconsin who
took part in recitation of the Universit y football team receiv- took part in the university
ing letter awards this year.
chorus ' Christmas concert restudents' honor pledge.
»
cently.
•
*
•
*
•
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Thom- RUSHFORD, Minn. - Two Helen Haralsrud has been seas Norman Solie, son of Mr. Rushford women now studying lected for listing in the 196445
and Mrs. Thomas J>S©lierr€ate,- at Macalester Coll ege in St. edition of "Who's Who Among
donia Rt. 2, received a doctor} Paul are currently receiving Students in American Universiof philosophy degree at the ejra scholarships. They are Miss ties and Colleges." A senior at
of the fall term at the University Nancy Post , daughter of Dr. Stout State University, Menomoand Mrs. Harvey Post , and Miss nie, she was one of 22 Stout
of Oregon , Eugene.
\
4
/
Claire
Lacher , daughter of Mr. students chosen for inclusion in
*
*
the book. She has a clothing and
CHATFIELD , Minn. - Three and Mrs. Halvor Lacher.
textiles
major and an art miChatfield students at MacalesWABASHA , Minn.—Larry Pin- nor. She is the daughter of Mr.
ter College in St. Paul are recipients of scholarships for the sorneault, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Arthur L. Haralsrud
current academic year. They Bert Pinsonneault , has moved and 1961 graduate of Taylor
are William A. Rowan Jr., Ter- with his family to Tulsa , Okla., High School.
where he will begin work with
ry Nagel and Allan Reese.
Standard Oil Co. He recently WHITEHALL. Wis. (Special)
ELGIN. Minn. — Miss Jean completed work at the Univer - —Dr. Ervin Herness is spending
Ann Walters , daughter of Mr. sity of Minnesot a for his doctor the Christmas holidaye with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henand Mrs. Elmer Walters , was of philosophy degree.
graduated from the Rochester
Among recipients of bache- rik Herness. He received his
School of Practical Nursin g re- lor 's degrees at the end of the Ph.D. in structural engineering
cently.
University of Minnesota 's fall from Purdue University, Lafay*
*
•
quarter were John Bruegger , ette, Ind., Dec. 7. He received
EYOTA. Minn. — Among the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Brueg- his bachelor 's degree from the
39 graduates of the Rochester ger Sr., and David Grigg, whose University of Wisconsin and his
I School of Practical Nursing who wife, the former Mary Lee Ma- master's degree from the University of Illinois, Champaign.
By Alex Kotzky
Dr. Herness has accepted a
job with Boeing Aircraft , Seat. .
.
.
tle , Wash., and will start working there in January.
A graduate of Cotter High
School and the College of Saint
Teresa has received her master
of arts degree from Ohio State
University in Columbus.
She is MISS P.4TRICIA A.
KNOPICK , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Kncepick , 868 E.
5th St., who was a teacher in
Iowa before beginning her graduate work at Ohio.

• 1 CAN'T TALK vesy wne,Oe,MY. \tA
efteAKM' IN A ftfifV &iey srrmfc /
BIG GEORGE

"I STILL don't think It'll ever catch on."
APARTMENT 3-G
»i
——^i
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Election of
Humphrey Top
State Story

REX MORGAN, M. D.

NANCY

MARY WO RTH

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hubert H. Humphrey has won
another election.
Humphrey 's election as vice
president and the subsequent
naming of Atty. Gen. Walter F.
Mondale to succeed him in the
Senate won in a walkaway today
in a poll of Associated Press
member editors for the top story
of 1964 in Minnesota.
The Humphrey-Mondale story
collected 191 of a possible 210
points in the AP poll. Stories
were rated on a basis of 10 for
first choice , 9 for second, and
so on.

By Dal Cu rt'u
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By Ernie Bushmiller

By Saunder. and Ernst
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Newspaper and broadcast editors picked the overwhelming
voter approval of the taconite
amendment and the subsequent
announcement of new taconite
plants as the second biggest
story of the year.
In third place, editors chose
the ruling of a three-judge panel of federal court that held Minnesota 's legislative districts invalid.
The National Farmers Organization livestock holding action
got fourth place in the news poll .
Fifth went to another farm
story, the widesp read drought
that cut deeply into farm production last summer .
Comp leting the top 10 in the
AP poll wore these 1964 stories:
6. Ten die in t ragic fire at
Kasota.
7. Conservatives again rule
in both houses of legislature.
It. Universit y
puts "hold
down " on enrollments.
9-10 . (lie ) Father slays family, takes own life j it Sartell , and
state 's traffic toll sets another
bloodshed record.
IFirit Puh

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

Thursday , Dec, 11, l»»t)

Slate ol Minnesot a ) s.i.
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No, I5, OM
In Re Estate of
Hilt Karsten , Decedent.
Order for Hearing, on F-etltlon lor Admin
l»fr»!lon, limiting Tlm»e lo File CUImi
and lor Muring Thereon .
r.riwin K a r s t t n having Med herein •
pehlliln (or general administratio n staling
Ihal snlrl dm edrnt I|JM| Inleilale and
pcayin o Ihal t d w m Korilen be eppoinl
ed mlmlnistr nlor ,
11 IS O H D E R I '. D, Thai Ih. May ing
(hereof ho Nnd on Janua ry J/th . I?6V
at 10 45 o' cloi k A.M , Ualoit llm Cowl
In t' ,e protiale courl r oom In lh» <os>rl
home in Winona, Minnesota, that the
lime within which cred itors ol mid rte
ciNlffiil may lilt (heir claims he limited
to four rnnntiM fro m the date hereof ,
and ihnt inr claims no died be heard on
\' /iy Sin. I Vf V at 11) ,0 o r ir>> M A r.' .
h.-lnrr h i ' < ouil MI n,n pronaif r o w !
inoni in ii'" ''nur| hom e m Winona , H in
nev n' .s and 'hat nntire» hereof he glufn
hy ouhlic ntion ol trill order In fir Wi
tu na Dail y f )e* i and by mailed notice
a- ("f iviri fd tiy lav.
Oalfd |)rrrmh«r 2»lt , |9M
MARGARET
VtC WFA DY
Piotiate Clerk
P.' i.hat a f o.r I 5r« I;
C < Inhn'O'i
A 'f r i n ey Inr Ohlini'f ¦ ,
da 1 , '.v, f h i - d S Uuel ,
Winona, Mmr.esota. ,

0

China to Build
Radio for Tanzania
DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania
(AP ) — Nine Communist
Chinese broadcasting specialists
arrived Tuesday night to make
a survey preparatory to the
building of two radio transmitters for the Tanzania - government.
(Flrif Pub. Thursday, Dec 31, 19*4)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL

Htlp Wanted—Mai*

Want Ads
Start Here
N

Dealer-Salesman

TO REPRESENT
th* driest pack.tat
home lei the Induitry. Our men usually
cover m 50-mile radius. Full or parttime. U: S. Custom Built Hortiai, Inc.,
W10 Olson Highway, Minneapolis Minnesota.

o r IC 6

BOYS

Thlt newipa ipeir will be rtiponilble
tor only on* Incorrect instftlon of
classified edvertliernerit pubeny
lished In Ihe WVawt Ad lection, Check
your ad end call M21 It » correction muit b« made.

'"-"

Age 15-17

We need 3 boys for parttime work , after school and
on Sat. $1 per liour, plus
bonus , must be neat and
alert . For personal interview app ly 304 Exchange
Bldg. 4 p.m . sharp week- .
days and 9 a.m. Sat. No
phono calls.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORE-43, 44, SB, e>4, 61, 69.
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Card of Thank*

Louli Rinn end Ftosella Rlnr,

ERICKSON Plaintiffs, We with to thank frlendi, relatival end
-vs .neighbors tor thalr acta of love and
sympathy during our recent bereaveNicholas Hoffman, Nicholas. J. Hoffment, th* loss ot our beloved husband
man, John Coll, Mary Coll, John Kail,
and father. Wa also extend our grateful
Nicholas Hoffmann, Maria Hoffmann,
thanks for tht biautlful tlcrel trlbutei.
William H. Yale:, Frederick Miller ,
We especially think Dr. Brynestad for
Mary AAiller , H enry Miller , Chris
his comforting words, that soloist, orMiller, Louisa Relslck, Mathlas Wagganist, pallbearetri and those who conner , Mitchell and Kirk, Nicholas Hofftributed.
mann, N. Hoffman, Maria Hoffman,
Mn. Leonard Erickson a\ Family
Nicholas Arti, Minnie Ariz, Mary
Hoffman, also th e unknown heirs of
WEIDEMAN tht above named persons deceased
W* wish to thank ill our nelghbori, relaand all other persons unknown claimtival and friends who helped make our
ing any right, t itle, estate, Interest
Mtri Wadding Annlvertary ¦wonderful
or lien In th* reel est ate described In
day. alio thanks to Msgr . Fallen and
tht complaint herein,
th* Lamollla Allar Society and thosei
Defendants.
who sent gifts, food and money .
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
Mr. and Mrs. Noah Weldemar*
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You, and earth of you. are hereby
4summoned and required , to answer trt« Lost and Found
Complaint of the? plaintiffs, which Is on
file In the offlc* of the Clerk of th« LOST—male Pekingese dog. Reward . Tel.
above named Court, and to serve a copy
4960.
of your Answe r to said Complaint upon
the subscribers at their office In the BLACK SCOTriC DOG lest. Reward .
City of Winona, Winona County; State
Contact trailer by salvage yard In
of Minnesota, within twenty (5.0) days
Trempealeau, Bradley Jotinson, Tremafter the service of this Summons upon
pealeau) Wis,
you, exclusive of the day erf service; and
If you fall lo so answer said Complain!
7
of the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs will apply Personal*
to the Court tor the relief demanded
therein.
THIS IS ITI THIs Is THE nlghll Join thes
Dated : December 29, 1964.
big New Ye-ar 's Ev* celebration a»
BREHMER A N O MCMAHON
the WILLIAMS. Hurry, 11 may have
started already and you won't wanl
By:
H. K . Brehmer
lo miss any of the fun. Your host Is
Brehmer and M cMahon
Ray Meyer.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
173 (Wain Street
WHEEL CHAIRS-for every price range ;
Winona, Minnesota
adjustable walkers, For rent or sale-.
Notice of lis Pendens
First two months rental credited teawards purchase price. Crutches, wood
(Same parties as in Summons Immedior a<f|ust*ble aluminum. TED MAIER
ately preceding 'this notice )
DRUGS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY-GIVEN that the
above entitled action has been commenced, Is now pending, and the complaint SORRY SAL la now a merry gal. She!
used Blue Lustre rug and upholstery
therein Is now on file in the office of the
cleaner. Ren» electric shampoocr , I T .
Clerk of the District Court above named;
R. D. Cone Co.
that the names ot the parties to said
action are as above slated; that the real
property affected, involved and brought
In question by said action Is the tract
of land in the -County of Winona, Stale
of Minnesota, described as follows, towil:
The Northeast Quarter (NE'i) of the
Southeast Quarter (SE'il and the
South Half (S'.j) of the Southeast
Quarter (SE ' i); and the East Ten
(10) rods of the Southeast Quarter
the Southwest Quarter
(SE' ^l of
ISWWI of Section Twenty-five (25);
and the Eesst Half
(Eli ) of tha
Northeast Quarter (NE'i) of Section
Thirty-six (36), Township One Hundred Eight (108), Range Nine <9),
except one acre off. the north side
of the Southwest Quarter (SW' l) of
the Southeast Quarter (SEU) of Section Twenty-five (251, described as
follows : Commencing at the southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter
(NW'i) of the Southeast Quarter
(SEV i) of Section Twenty-five (25),
Township One Hundred Eight (108),
Range Nine (9), thence running four
rods South; thence Easterly to the
southeast corner ol the Northwest
Quarter (NVjI 'il of
the Southeast
(SE4) ot
Quarter
said
Section ;
thence West to point of beginning.
All of the above being located In Township 108 North', Range 9, West of the
Fifth Principal -Meridian.
"NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the
object of said action 'is to determine
the claims of defendants, or. each of
them, to an estate or Interest in the
above described land, or a lien thereon,
adverse to pla-intllfs, and determining
the rights of the parties respectively.
Dated: December 29, 196-4.
BREHMER A N D McMAHON
By: H. K. Brehmer
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
172 Wain Street
Winona, Minnesota

ADVERTIS EMENT FOR BIDS
INDBPENDEMT SCHOOL DISTRICT
No. J5», RIDGEWAY,
01 WINONA COUNTY,
Houston, Minnesota

Transportation

8

RIDERS WANTED to Norfolk, Virginia,
leaving Winona Jan. 7. Tel. 5973.

Business Services

14

Plumbing, Roofing

Rochester Builder) F. "Change
50/ Second Avenue NW
Rochester, Minnesota
I a f ross e Builders Exchange
308 Newbury Building

S4M>3

Real Estate - Loans
Life Insurance
FRA.NK WEST AGENCY

Til. ««
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephoni Office)

LOANS TZ'c.

PLAI N NOTE-AUTO-FURMTTUm
1 70 E. 3rd
Tel. J»l$
Hn. 9 a.m. lo 5 p.m.. Sat. » a.m. to noon

,

Quick Money . . .

on any article ol value . . .
Nfe-UMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
Tel. ?1H
131 E. 3nd St.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUK0WSKI
Jerry 's Plumbing

827 E. 4th

Tel. 9394

WITH THE ALL NEW Moen Dlalcet lavatory faucet you don 't waste time manipulating two dandles while you soap
your hands. Set Ihe controls when you
start, turn off the faucet and when
you turn It back on the temperature
has remained the same.

f / A R R I E D MEN under 35 years , who
dissatisfied -Willi their prejant /ob
cnuse ol potential or money, Up to
prr wpek during training. Send
sonal resumes to E-H9 Dally News

nn
!>»tl 00
per-

Telephone Your Want Ads
,
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R E G I S T E R E D German Shepherd puppies
for sale. Phillip Walelzk l, Rt. 1, Allure. (Village of Bethany.)

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

ANGUS STEERS and heifers, K 4O0 lbs./
7 cross Angus and Holsfeln. CurtiJ
Howe, Rt. 3, Rushford , Minn., Tel. Me9134 .

BROWM SWISS bull, registered, serviceable «gc, sire Nordvlc Master Modler,
dam Vera Gay, 500 lbs. fat. Gayvlew
Farm, 1 mile W. of Ridgeway.
THRIFTY FEEDER PIGS - for sale.
Georpie Burns Jr., Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
3814.

PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulls, serviceable age, from dams that produce over
500 lbs. ol bu'terfat, cjood type. Stephen
Kronebusch, 1'i rnllei E. of Altura,
Minn.
REGISTERED Brown Swiss bulls, serviceable age, DHIA records, 19d4 here)
average 523 fat. Loren Bierbaum, Eyofa, A/llnn. Tel. 545-21W.
P U R E B R E D Duroc boars, also Landract
boars. Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn.,
(Piloi- Mound I
HOLSTEIN BULLS—lor sale or lease, excellent quality, ready lo' heavy service.
Pat Daley, Lewiston, Winn. Tel. 4802.
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
Oct. Farm Journal
Mnslde back cover !

Penicillin G.
P rocaine Aqueous
in cc . . . 19c
100 cc . . . $1.50

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

to The Winona l>aily News
Dial 332L for an Ad Take/.

Plans and specification J end proposal
fornn should t>« obtained at least seiven
(71 d a y s prior lo bid data by depositing
»?5. 0O with WSniith. lArctiltecturnl 8.
(First Pub. Thursday, De< 17, 19D4)
l-nglneerlnn Services, 525 Junction Street ,
Winona Mlnne^ola, The deposit will he Slate of Mlnnasola I ss.
returned to bidders who submit a bona County of Winona
) In Probate Couel
fide bid and rnlurn both plana and i»e
File No . M,s»55
cllkallons In food condition not later
lei Re (state ol
than Sevan (7) dayi after tha opining af
Leo ft. Smith, also kngwn as
b,di .
Leo R . Smith Sr ., Decedent.
Slnole coplfi of the plans are avail
Order lor Hex rinj on Petition tor Probate
able ar a coM ot one dollar It I 00) pen
•I Will, s. linllln 0 Time to File Clelmss
sheet, spi-cltirmlions. 50r per pail. Send
and l«r During Thereon .
check Willi t r i m .
Wayne Smi th having fil nd a petiti on
f is*, h hid shaill he accompanied by bid for Hie probntc ol the vwlil <>( ,ai(j debond, c t r t l t l & O c tt eik , (ashlers clieck, or cedent arid
tor
the appointment
of
caUi deposit In an amount equal tn at Wayne Smith at i:»emtor , which Will Ii
least 5"V or the amount of the hid which on file in this Court and open to Inshall ba lortelted to Ihe Q*ner , In Ihe s peitioni
event tne successful bidde rs tall lo eatei
I I 15 O H D F R e o , That the hearing
lulu a t onttact .
thereo f h« hnd on January 30, 19*5, at
Iha> Owner reseive s |ei» right to re
10 10 o ' clock
A M , lutore this Court
tain Ihe drpo-ilts ol the three low«M In Ihe probat e court room In the couit
bidders tor a period not lo axcr ed lorly howw in Ihe Cit/ of Winona, Minneso ta,
tlve days (451 eatler tin dale and time anrj that nblnclloni to the allowance ol
sat foi the opening of tha bids. No bid salcj will, if a n y , be tiled before said llnie
may h» wlllulr*nnn wIMim il the consent of of hearing; t hat the lim« within whi -tli
the O.vner lo* a perlrxl of fort y five creditors of s a i d decedent may tile lh«lr
(4 51 <lnys alte r me data and time let ila iins be llinitert to lour months from
lor trie unenum nl huts
Ihe rlale tier rot, and that the claims
the Ow ner reserve s trie l ight in re so hlrrl he h rnrrl on An»ll J3, 19A5, at
|ecf Jlny / i M nil lmi\. anil In .vaive- lr
I" 10 n c l o r k A iW, hrforn In Is Court In
regulis r iliei am3 inln i ma llrlrs therein , and the pi chair cour t room
in the i out t
further reser ve! Ilia rlgt. I tn aw a r d the tinuso in the City ot Winona, Mlnnrso In,
rnnlr«(t to tn« hen interests of |h« and that notlre linreol be given hy publiOwnei
cation of Ihii order in Ilia Winona On IIV
V >dqe «ay (.iiili 5, hnnl
f l rwvv arid by mailed nntic« as provlraacl
li'depfnde nl 5nir.nl On lilct No. 859 by Inw ,
B <l' )ff .nj nl Wui ' ii'a foi nly
Dated t>ee«rnb«r 15. I9»*
H <\nlm
M-rn« !Ma
E P I l l* F R A
W 5n' 'I * .
protiale Judge .
Arci.i 'eMin ai K f ngmeer incj Ser v Kc»
IPiohalo Cou rt Seal)
S75 li iiKlinn 51 ree f
rlrehrner »nd wcMa non,
I Attorney! for Pati lloner,
Winona. Minnes ota.
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DEKALB 30 week old pullets , fully vaccinated, light controlled , raised on slat
floor*. Available year around. SPELT*
CHICK HATCHERY. Rollingslone, Minn.
Tel. 8689-3311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

HORSES WANTED — We can pay more
thnn anyone else . We pick up Waltnr
Mnrcj , Black River Falls. Wll
Tel.
7-F- ! 4
HOLST FIN SPRINGING COWS and heifers wanted, also open and bred half,
era E. E. Grfmelsbach. Inc., Lewiston,
Mlnrr. Tel. 4161.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MA R K E T
A real good auction market tor your
llve-.tock. Dairy catlle on hand all
week , hogs bought every day. Truck!
available . Sale Ihurs. Tel. 2a«7.

Farm Implements

I

40

21

F vV Dodge Corporat ion
)9 1l Nicnlle-I Avenue
Minneapolis- Mlnnesola

ST Paul Bu ilders 1-xchang e
445 fn rrincaton Street
S t . Paul , finnesota 55101

Money to Loan

WHAT DO YOU SEE when you look at HOLSTEIN BULL—serviceable, his dampyour floors? It you see tired, dlncjy
last 3 records are 657 lbs. butterfat,
carpeting, it' s time to call 3722 and let
754 lbs butterfat, 834 lbs. butterfat, paWINONA RUG CLEANING S E R V I C E
ternal grand dams 800 butterfat. Gerald
Simon, Lewiston, Minn. (Fremont) Tel.
send their s"killed technicians to clean
4747 .
and revitalise your floor coverlnps .
Stop at He W. 3rd for all your floor
covering needs.
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN bulla, reedy tor
heavy service. J. J. Rosenow , Waumandee, Wis.

Sales Management
Trainees

E«u Claire Builders Exchange
31 1' i South Fa rwell Street
E au Claire, Wiscon s in

37

LOCKER PLANT, grocery, meati. Heavy
river trade In summer. Modjrn living
quarters , kitchen, wall-to-wall carpeitlna
living room end dlnlnj arte, a badrooms, bath and utility. Muit be) seen
to app-reciale. Willing to finance, might
consldear trade. Tel. 8487-3331.

Tel. 2547

SAN ITARY

Minneapolis Builders E xchange
11?3 Glenwood Avenue
Minneapolis. Minnesota! 5J40S

Business Opportunities

GOLTZ PHARMACY

574 E. 3rd

Frank O'Laughlin

52 5 Junction Street
Wmona. Minnesota
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Winona)
Clessei,
EVENING
SCHOOL
Technical School, begin week of J«n, 11 .
Watch for list of courses In Display Ad,
Page 3, Sun , Jan. 3.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? - HOLSTEIN SPRINGING heKert, good
Mnn or woman your drinking createn
qualltv, vaccinated . Glenn Babcock,
numerous problemi. If you nesd and
Utlca, Minn.
want help, contact Alcoholics AnnonyDaPioneer
Group
c/o
General
mous,
GUERNSEY 4-H registered heifer to
livery, Wlnoaa, Winn.
freshen very soon. 2 bred registered
Holsteln hellers from herd receiving
TRUSSES— ABDOMINAX BELTS
highest Holsteln award with butterfat
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
average 539 lbs. on 10] cow herd. Eddie Wllber , Trempealeau, Wis., Tel,
Centervllle 539-3483.

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y
GIVEN. That
sealed
bids wall be received by the
Owner at whlcei time the bids will be
publicly opened and read aloud for Ihe
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
furnishing of alt labor and materials end
207 E. 3rd
Tel. 370J
else necessary for the construction at
Ridgeway, Minnesota.
D A T E : Janua ry 20, 1965.
T I M E : 7:30 p .m.
PLUMBING 1 HEATING CO.
PLACE: Ridgeway School. Independent
168 E. 3rd St.
Schoo l District No. 859, Ridgeway, MinMember National Association
nesota.
Plumbing Contractors
BIDS W I L L BE R E C E I V E D FOR:
General,
Held Wanted—Female
26
Electrical,
Plumbing, Heating 8. Ventilating,
RELIABLE B ABYSITTER to live In, 5
Domestic Well
days a week . Tel. 957B.
Kitchen Equipment ,
B I D S WILL BE M A R K E D :
BABYSITTER- 5 diiys a week on weekBid for a Grade School
days. Inquire at 579 Winona SI
BIDS SHALL BE ADDRESSED TO:
Robert McNally, Clerk
HOUSEKEEPER -live In, modern farrnIndependent School District
home, 3 adulti. Weekends off . Wri te
Mo . 859
E-70 Daily News.
Route 2, Houston, Aft innesota
P L A N S , SPECIFICATIONS AND CON PART TIMF DISHWASHER - No pho»\o
T R A C T DOCUMENTS:
calls. Apply after 2 p.m. Garden Gare
The plans, specification s and contract
documents are on file at the Architect' s
Help Wanted—Male
27
office end may be examined at the office
of:
W-Smith
Architectura l K Engineering

Services

Technical Instruction

IF YOU'VE been working too hard and
not eating right make a habit ot stop*
ping at RUTH'S RESTAU RANT , 126 E. PUREBRED SCOTCH Shorthorn bulls,
3rd St., for balanced nutritional meals
out o* Hickories Engineer , serviceable
served In e nlaxed atmosphere b-y
age. Theron Glenna & Son, Rushford,
friendly people. Open 24 hours a day,
Minn . (Bratsoerg ).
Mon.
except
H0MEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulla and
IMPROPER fitting coat or pants, slrT
females, large type; cattle, all agesi 1
answer.
6i'A
Warren Betslnger Is your
horned bulls. Kaehler Bros., St. Char,
W. 3rd., (Morgan Bldg).
les, /Ulnn.

For clogged sewers and drains
Tel| 9509 or 6Ay>
1 year guarantta

(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 24, 1944)

I a Crosse, Wisconsin

27
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PORTABLE
FARM FURNACE
Puts low cost heat where
you want It , in the repair
shop , garage , hog house.
Helps start frozen engines.
Thaws frozen pi pes, Rung
15 hours on a tank of IUR I .
Qucen-B Farm Furnnr e .

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BRKKZY ACRES "

South on New Hwy, I4 fll

INSTALL A NEW
PATZ SILO
UNLOADER NOW
— Used Equi pment—
Pat -/, Silo UnloiMler ,
4 years old.
B-ndger Silo Unlrmder ,
1 year old .

Rj idger Silt. Unlowler
2 .w ars old .
'1 Surge Seamless Milk fi s
"Vour Pal/ , .md l) P Lnvnl
Dealer "

fcay Speltz & Sons
.

I.oui. 't on , Mum ,
Tel. l!«i:>;|

Farm Implements
ANOTHER LARGE

48 Firm lrnpUm»nt>
10$ i
102 IJssd Cars
48 Muilctl Morehandita
701Stoves, Purnaees. Parts 78 'Wanted—Real Estate
.
red
with
bucket
1«4
Ha ita new u lb mod*! XLIt
'OLKSWAGEN
WILL PA.Y HIGHEST CASH PRICES
V
GIBSON PIANO, upright. Tit. WI7-MJ3 FAMOUS ALADDIN blue film* fctrotwte
»»OR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
salts. 4-spe ed Transmission I Sure ilsrt- I U«»d Car*
HOMBUITg CHAIN SAWS
tiMtera. No amoke, no imell, twrm U
atflr 6.
AUTO euecrmc lenvict
hours on 1 Billon. Also rangei, gat or
"HANK" JEZF.WSKI Ing. Only t.eOO mll»s. Tel. 31SS.
ind e> JohMen
oil heaters. Service and parti. RANOE
OLD5MOBILE-1W
rn. HH
We Service and Stock
(Winona s Only Real Estate Buyer)
F•LYMOUTH—1*53 4-door, snowtlres, runs
907 E.
Tel.

LUCAS LIVESTOCK
& IMPLEMENT

SALE

JAN. 4
Starting at 12 Noon
• Machinery Yards neat to "
Radio Tower , North City
Limits.
• For Good New & Used
Farm Equipment attend
our sales.
• Terms Available to Anyone.
• Sales held 1st and 3rd
Mondays, Jan. thru /April
1, 3rd Mondays thereafter.
• Free delivery for 1st 200
miles, 40c per mile for 42ft. trailers thereafter.
• All tr a ctors and equipment sold inside heated
pavilion .
All Items Subject to Prior
Sale Will Be Reasonably

Replaced .

Here are just a few nf the
TRACTORS & EQUIPMENT
Already In!
62 401O John Deere
61 460 1HC Utility
62 201O John Deere
5fl 350 Farmal Diesel
58 450 Farmal Diesel
56 400 Farmal Diesel
58 720 John Deere Diesel
55 70 John Diere Diesel
660 Oliver and Wide Front
57 520 John Deere , p/s
5fl 430 John-Deere Utility
58 420 John Deere Utility
58 620 John Deere Rowcrop
61 660 IHC Standard Diesel
51 77 Oliver with Hydraulic
55 60 John Deere
57 WD 45 Diesel Wide Front
57 860 Ford

62 Ford
64 Jubilee Ford
54 John Deere 79 gas 3 pt.
and Wide Front
51 H Farmal

54 Super MTA IHC Diesel
56 300 Farmal Rowcrop
60 Model Fordson Power
Ma j or
61 85 Massey Ferg. Diesel
51 88 Oliver with wide front
and hydraulic
52 Ferguson 30

55 300 Utility IHC and loader
560 Fdrmal Diesel
D-17 Allis Chalmers
51 M Farmal
45 M Farmal
61 550 Oliver Diesel
60 730 John Deere Diesel
51 A John Deere
52 John Deere R Diesel
51 WD6 IHC Standard Diesel
47 Ford Ferguson
58 445 Moline on prop ane
D-4 Cat and Dozer
TD-6 IHC Cat
22 Cat , very clean
Plus Many Others Arriving
Before Sale Date .
DISCS
10 Tandem Discs 7-10 ft ,
12 ft. Case wheel disc
2 10-ft. John Deere Wheel
Discs
11 ft. Kewanee Wheel Disc
10 ft. IHC Wheel Disc
GRAIN DRILLS
512 & 14-ft. Van Brunt Drills
on low rubber with and
without grass
8 ft. Van Brunt grass and
fert, on low rubber
10 ft. Oliver with grass
7 ft . Massey Harris on steel ,
grass nnd fertilizer
CORN PLANTERS
4 4-row John Deere late
style with fertilizer
5 2-row John Deere with
fertilizer

3 3-point planters

MISCELLANEOUS
M New Holland Baler pto
46 IHC Balers
1 45 T Baler
5 16 John Deere tri p bottom
plow
3 08 John Deere 3 point.
N«w and Used Loaders
to Fit Most Tractors
20 2 & 3 & 4 Bottom Plows,
pull nnd mounted type
Field Cultivators
Spikes Tooth Harrows
Mowers
Manure Spreaders
Choppers and Blowers
50 1 0-ft. John Deere selfpellcd combine
fil^/t , Massey Ferfl. selfpropelled combine ,
Pius Many , Mnny Other
Items Too Numerous to
Mention,
This is just n porti on of the
tractors a n d equipment
that will be licre Salo Day I
Plan to lie with us!

LUCAS LIVESTOCK
& IMPLEMENTS
1 -100 Honow Ave.
Wisconsin Rapids . Wis .

OIL BURNER CO.,

747*. Adolpti Mlchalowskl.
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Typewriter*
Hordt 's Music Store * wi NEED USED •xttlno

Terr am ycln

Animal Formula
For Mast i tis

Free Flashlight
TED MAIER DRUGS
Afilnrwl Hetlfti Center

M CCULLOCH CHAIN SAW S

New Model MAC 15 Lightweight 17-lnch bar . $124.95.

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington , Winona , Mian.

H«y, Grain, F*»d

50

STRAW FOR IALE - 400 Haiti. EmII
Schwertel, Rt. 2, Arcedle, Wli.
^

Articles for Sale
F'AIR

mo.

OF
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$NOW TIRES , J.40xU.

A.S A BRAND NEW YEAR
would Ilka lo thank you lor
ant) food will. Happy
S I B ELECTRIC, 155 E.
LARGE SE LECTION ot
limes, priced from II
dreni clothing 50c end
• Pm. mvary night .
Post, 2M E. 3rd. Tel.

~~
T«l.

arrival we
your loyalty
New Yearl
3rd.

new and tiled
up. Alio chitup Open tintll
Rny ' i Trading
M33.

SHOES—du* to tremendous raiponm to
tail ad, we becami low on ityles.
Large ihipment lust arrived, at real
lovlngi. Haiellon Variety, JIB E, 3rd.
BEAUTIFUL Wood Finishes. No removlnS< no . icraplng, no bleaching. Old
Maittn Liquid Wood. PAINT DEPOT.
yEAR-ENO CLEARANCE, new and u»ed
appliances, Look them over, prices reduced. Save I Save l FRANK LILLA t
SONS, 761 E , Ith. Open evening*.
DRESSES, SKIRTS, blouses, coati. <-; oil
original prlcl. Bargain Center, -351 E.
3rd.
~
BURN MOBIL l»UEt OIL end en|oy tha
comfort of automatic perioral care.
K MP ft/It lervlce — complete burner
cart. Budget planned and guaranteed
price. Order today trom JOSWICK'S
EAST END COAL 1 Oil CO., 901 E.
Ith. Ttl. 3389.
PORTABLE CAR jt artsr, built-in battery
charger. Inquire (57 E. Sth.

R«tj|«t, Tcltvlilon
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CONSOLE STEREO

< ¦ > •> ¦ ¦-I I II

with AM Sc FM radio
Reg. $299.95

CONSOLE STEREO
NOW $159

15' CHEST FREEZER

NOW $166

NOW $129

Reg. $249.95

NOW $218
21' CHEST FREEZER

IMPERIAL
Automatic Washer

NOW $218

NOW $189

Freezer & Refrigerator
Combination

Montgomery Wards

Reg. $239.95

109 E. 3rd

See Us For Best Prices
Scrao Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Furs
M 8. W IRON & METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St
Tel. 3004
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I

Freezer & Refrigerator
Combination

Sam Weisman & Sons

NOW $239

Rooms for Housekeeping 87

INCORPORATED
Tel, 5847
450 W. 3rd
T

Reg. $29«.95

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Tel. 48J9.

Freezer & Refrigerator
Combination

Apartments, Flats

Reg. $289.95

Apartments, Furnished

Montgomery Wards

Business Place* for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Ratal! and office space. Available now.

73

Stirneman-Selover Co.
5214 E. )rd
Tel. 6066 or 234*

MODERN ZIG-ZAG portable, excellent
condition. WINONA SEWING CO.. 551
Hull St. Til. 9141.

Houses for Rent

74

Wanted to Rent

500 W. 3rd

IMPERIAL
Automatic Dryer

PARTY WANTS 3-bedroom home lo buy
or rent, possession between now and
Mar. 1, centrally located. Write Box 25,
Winona.

Reg. $219.95
Save $50.00

NOW $169

Farms, Land for Sala

AUTOMATIC DRYER

Furn., Ruga, Llnolaum

64

USED FURNITURE-mahogany kneehola
desk and chair, wllh glass lop tor desk,
like new, !«i lull sl/e mahogany bed ,
rompletc, like new. S50; ook drener.
(10; Nvln lira metnl bed, 56.50 ; occachairs , J5
BORZYSKOWSKI
sional
FURNITURE , 302 Mnnknlo Ave , Open
evenings.
BLOND BED, complBla wllh cheit/ 7 pc.
living room set ; chrome kitchen let, 4
chnlrsj desk ; overstuffed chnlrj several
othar It ems. 323 W. 6th.
LAWS, tJ.Mi pel*
lampi.
TABLE
1195; «<|tcl'on step stood ffl.ttV BORZYKOWSKI FURNITUrte. 303 Mankato Ave. Open evenings.
4 DAYS
Year-end clearance »nle. Some Ileitis
arrived too lata
Inr Ctirli tines.
Sale ends Thuri. at 6 p.m.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
3rd end Franklin

Good Thlntjt to Eat

6S

EXT RA SPBCIALI 20 lbs. Leiy A Runel
Burbnrvk*. tic . Wlnone I'ofeto Merkel,
lit Ms rkel SI,

Houae riold Art icUt

67

KEEP carpet cleaning problem* irnall
...
use Blue l ustre well to well.
Rent « lee.Iilc shampooar , II, H. Choale
a, Co.

601 Main St .

Tel. 2849

GOD JUL

Phone 4210

30" ELECTRIC

In Sweden , Cliristmas is (ho
time for feasting. It is the
time of smorgasbord with
relishes, special cheeses, anchovies, spiced fish , caviar ,
pickled herring, the traditional lut-fisk , roast pig,
Julgrot (rice pudding with
almonds) , a n d Julglogg
mnde from brandy , port ,
spiced with 9 different condiments, almonds and raisins.

NOW $299

In Swedish or American ,
our best to you <m this
happy Holiday Season.

See through oven door
Reg. $1119,95

NOW $159

30" SIGNATURE
Cooking Center
• Reg. $3:10,05

NOW $288
Double Oven
Reg. $341). 03

NOW $188

To) . 330,1

New Year
Brings Glad Tidings
to Yqu
And Your Family

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

NOW $129
Montgomery Wards

, We Hope the 1*

Get the facts—on the world's
finest fuel for cooking, water heating and home heating. Call us or stop in for
information on SKELCMS ,
the LP-CiAS you can depend
on .

30" ELECTRIC

Rog. $140

IP YOU WANT to buy. sell or trade
be sure to see Shflnk, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 532 E. 3rd.

75

~
GAS RANGE

99

HOUSE FOR SALfe, double oaroge, large)
lot, new furnace nnd In good condition .
Tel. 7631 for appointment, mny be seen
almost anyllme .

Tel. 3393

PORTABLE DISHWASHER

103 E. 3rd

Houses for Sale

DO YOU
KNOW ABOUT
SKELGAS?

217 East 3rd

98

FARM FOR SALE or trade on house In
Winona. For Information Tel. 3593.

Montgomery Wa rds

SLAB WOOD
Good dry oak slabi.
BRUNKOW'S SAW MILL
m LUMBER YARD
Tel. 534631a
Trempe-aleau, Wl».

96

THREE-ROOM unfurnished apl. wantedprefer downstairs. Tel. 4108 or 66892213,

NOW $149

Coal, Wood. Othar Fuel 63

rent.

DAKOTA, 3-bedroom home with garageNow vacant. 4-bedroom home wllh garage at Hokah . Both HO.
CORNFORTH REALTY
Tel . 695-2106
La Crescent, Minn.

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

for

TWO-BEDROOM house, centrally located, available Jan. 15. Tel, 7439.

FIRESTONE STORE

Tel. 4210

95

NEW TWO-BEDROOM home
Tel. 1290 or 5751.

it" IWS Contola TV ttit,
•1M.W. No trade needed,
1 Only Phllco Stereo Console),
1IS9.M. Floor model.
See our tilectlon ot portable tv
Sets and Phonograph*

109 E. 3rd

91

FURNISHED LOWER front apt., full
bath, private entrance with screened
porch. Tel. 7139 after J.

Tel . 3393

Specials at th* Store

9©

THREE-ROOM heated apt., no children.
168 E. 3rd. Tel. 2737 .

NOW $229

Cooking Center
Reg. $210,1)5

Montgomery Wards

101) K, 3rd

Tel . 3393

I

|
BOB
k C\^ V"

I

$: 195

IMe Aflverrne Our Prli.es ,^
^

and Sat., Jan. 2

81 Used Cars

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON ft METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd.
Closed Saturdays

NOW $299

^ r>

109

Have You An

itch
for a

Switch?

Then See Us Now For A
Fine Used Car
'64 Dodge Dart, 6, standard
tr ansmission.
'63 Ford Fairlane 500 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'63 Ford Galaxie 4-door, 8,
automatic.
•61 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door
Wagon , V-8, automatic.
'61 Rambler 4-door Wagon ,
6-cylinder , straight stick.
'61 Ford Galaxie 4-door, 8,
automatic, 1-owner, like
new.
'60 T-Bird Convertible , V-8,
automatic.
'60 Ford Fairlane 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'59 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic.
'59 Oldsmobile 2-door hardtop .
'59 Galaxie 4-door, V-8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, air-conditioning.
'59 Edsel Corsair , V-8, automatic.
•59 Ford 4-door , Model 300,
V-8, overdrive.
'59 Ford 4-door Ranch Wagon , v-8, automatic .
'59 Dodge Custom Royal 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic , p o w e r steering,
power brakes .
'58 Lincoln Premiere 4-door
hardtop, V4) , automatic,
full power.
'58 Chevrolet Biscayne 2door , V-8, automatic.
'57 Ford 2-door hardtop, V8, automatic.
'57 Ford 2-door hardtop,
Model 500, V-8, automatic ,
full power .
'57 Ford 4-door , V-8 , overdrive.
'57 Ford Model 500 4-door ,
V-8, automatic.
'57 Chevrolet NomncI Wagon , V-8, automatic.
'57 Chevrolet liel Air 4-door,
V-8, automatic.
'57 Chevrolet, -l-door , 210 Series , V-0 , straight stick.
'57 Chevrolet "Wagon , 210 Series , 4-doo r , (i-cylinder ,
automatic .
'5fi Cadillac 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic.
'55 Cadillac 4-door Fleotw o o d, V-0 , automatic ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, full power .
'5(i Ford Fairlane 2-door , V8, automatic.
'57 Rambler 4-door Custom ,
fi , straight stick ,
'57 Buick 2-door hardtop, V8, automati c ,
TRUCKS
'55 Chevrolet a/i.t.on truck , ficylinder , 4-speed.
'53 Ford "Horn , V-8 , f speed.
'47 Chevrolet ' Hon truck , fi
with 4-specd.
'45 Jeep, 4-cyUnder , ,1-speed,
4-wheel drive ,

JERRY'S

AUTO SALES

Tel 234°

I2° Ce"tor S!—
..

1960 0l>EL

Station Wagon

convertible now while the
price is right.

1962 RAMBLER
American

4-door sedan , radio, h eater ,
whitewall tires , 30,000 actual miles. Priced to sell.

W 1NON A UTO

RAWBLfB /""\ DODSI

W ALZ

One block west of Jerry 's
Skolly on Service Drive.
Tel , SlVliO
Open from 7 a.m. to fl p.m .

WE WILL BE
CLOSED
FRIDAY ,
SATURDAY ,
SUNDAY

HAPPY NEW YEAR

We will be closed Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.

Tel. 2396
105 Johnson
Open Friday Night Until fl;00

Start the New Year
with one of these
fine used car buys.
1858
OLDSMOBILE 98
4 - door , r a d i o ,
heater , automatic
transmission , power steering, power \
V brakes , tu - ton e
finis!).
$795

FROM ALL OF US
We will be CLOSED
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

NYSTROM'S

THINK
YOU CAN

TRY

IT HOME?

We doubt if you will be able
to pass up these top quality
near-new and used cars at
such low-low prices. Come
in and see us before you
trade.

4-door.

'60 OLDSMOB ILE

I
I

'60 OLDSMOBILE
'60 BUICK

Bol Air
4-door , 6 cylinder , stick.

'60 CHEVROLET
2-door , 6, stick.

'60 FORD

Ranch Wagon .
4-door , "V-8 , stick.

'59 OLDSMOBILE
4-door , power steering
nnd brakes .

'59 CHEVROLET

4-door , fi cylinder , stick.

'59 CH EVROLET
2-door , V-ll , stick.

'59 FORD

Convertible
V-lt , automatic.

'57 PONTIAC

4-door , power steering.

'57 CHEVROLET
4-door , V-JI , automatio.

'56 PONTIAC
4-door, automatic
transmission.

'53 CHEVROLET

I
I

Chrysler - Pl ymouth
Ai 'cudiii. Wis.
Tel , 4115

Evtrttt J. Kohntr
1st Walnut. Tal. 1-3710 attar hour* 7114
JAN. 2 & 3—Sat. 10 a.m. Sunday 1 p.m.
Olrmtead County Fairgrounds, Rochaiter. UncUimerj M<rchandls« Auction ;
Charles S. Jean Webb , owners; Olson (•
Gathle, auctioneer ', .- Northwestern Nal'l
Bank, Rochester Clerk ,
JAN. 7-Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 14 miles N.
of Oecorah , lov/a on U.S. H'.vy. j2,
then Ki mile E. on the Iowa-Minn. it>it*
line. Elmer Gllberlson & Nell Barlh,
owners; Knuosen & Erickson, auctioneers; Canton State Bank , clerk.

HAVING AN

AUCTION?
The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a
serious matter . You wan t
your sale conducted in an
efficient
manner.
Thorp
S a l e s Company, through
their many representatives,
is ready at all times to discuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.

THORP SALES CO.
( Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off. Phone-AT 2-7463
RES. PHONES :
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790

CALL US
FOR SUCCESSFUL
FARM

AUCTIONS
Community
Loan &
Finance Co.
1111 Caledonia,
La Crosse , Wis.
Contact

Ralph Hengel

Tel. Winona 8-3701

Bertram Boyum

Tel. Rushford 864-9381 i

J ack Ebe rt

Tel. La Crosse 2-3225 ;i

Complete dispersal of unclaimed furniture , appliances ,
toys of all kinds , dishes, books, and other miscellaneous
items. If you need anything, it' s here . . . It will pay
you to dri ve miles for this sale.

Hammond organ; RCA-Victor color TV , 21-inch , like
pew; General Electric portable 15-inch TV; General Elcctric stereo-radio combination , like new; Admiral radio
and record player; 195:) Wagnovox stereo , portable; 1962
8 ram movie camera; 1963 Smith-Corona portable typewriter ; Citroen Electronics - tape recorder; Musicale
Cornet • record player; Hot Point washer , new; Hot Point
dryer , new ; Hot Point dish washer , built-in; Westinghouse
dish washer, portable; Kenrnore dryer; KVigidaire washer; 2 Frigidaire refrigerators , witli freezer , 11 cu. ft .;

II Elna sewing machine ; Simmons Vibrator -bed ; chrome
I wheel chair; twin chrome play pons; oak table and 6
i chairs, dining room set; birch kitchenette set; sectional
davenport set , brown; studio couch; 2 birch step tables ;
|
S 2 birch coffee tables; rocking love sent ; 2 writing desks;
swivel desk chair; 4 occasional birch chairs ; 4 book
|
1 cases; 6 birch bar stools , swivel type; rollaway bed ;
I redwood furniture set; 3 atcel cupboards ; wrought iron
I serving tray ; apt. heater; hot water tank , 30 gal .; vacuum
I cleaner ; BarbcQue; lawn mower , push type; 20-inch
H electric ian; electric chain saw; bicycle exerciser; 2-man
« tandem bicycle; Harley Davidson motorcycle , large size ;
i Remington portable typ ewriter; Polaroid pri nt copier ,
|j electric; p>lng pong table on wheels ; :io:i deer rifle and
shells.
|
YOUTH AND CHILDREN'S ARTICUvS
I
3
youth
roll-top writing desks; IS overstuffed chairs ; 2
I
swing sets; 5 doll buggies ; :) hobby horses ; 4 child' s riding
|
I cars, battery-powered; 2 toy motorcycles; 2 peddk' ears ;
% 3 child's wagons; 2 new sleds; pUiy cupboards and refr i gcrators .
|
| Some dlahes, pots , pans , tools , hooks and m a n y oilier
1 miscellaneous articles too numerous to mention.

I

|
|
1
1
1
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|
|
1
1
1
I
1
1
1

1
1
I
I
I
1
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|
I
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|
|
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I
|
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I

U sual bank terms — Lunc h on grounds.

I

I

Saitiuitdlay, Januair y 2

1

Sale starts JO ;O0 A.M. .
Includes
toys,
dishes
, books , tools and .smaller ilcm-i.
|
|
Some
iinlique clislicvi.
|j

|
B
U

|:|

Sunday; Jaj in uiiary 3

1

Sale starts 1:00 P.M.

I

Furniture , appliances and lin ger Item*.

I

CHARLES and .JEAN Wl'JKB, OWNERS
LOCATION : Olmsted County Fairgrounds , Rochester ,
Minnesota .
Auctioneers ¦- Los Olson and Paul (Inthje
Noi'lliwcstei n N'alloual Hank , Clerk

I

1

4-door , Powerglido.

BAUTCH
MOTO R SALES

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

| Auction . Sale

4-dr . hardtop , power brakes
and power steering.

'60 CHEVROLET

AUCTIONS I I I Houithold, LIvtltKfc at
Ganaral. LYLE L. BOBO, Rt. t Hou»>
ten, Minn. Tel . Hokah W4-J1M. I>
caniM * Bended.

Tel . 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

4-door , Dynamic 88, power
brakes and power steering.

Le Sabre
4-door.

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and itat* llcmtai
and bonded. 351 Llbarty St. ICernar
E. 5th and Liberty). Tal. 4910.

75 W. 2nd

Galaxie
V-8, overdrive.

PONTIAC

Auction Salts

VENABLES

'62 FORD

'6)

RENT OR SALE-Trallers and <afn>
•rt. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wl». Tal.
Cochran* 248-J53!,

1960 FORD
Starliner
2 - door hardtop, Y
/
V-8, autom a l i o V
/
transmission, ra- \ /
dio, heater, solid
\/
white finish , whitey
wall tires.
$1095

TAKE

'62 CHEVROLET

Mobil. Homes, Trailars t
i
l

1959
VOLKSWAGEN
Radio , gas heater ,
solid black finish,
contrasting red interior , wnitewall,
V tires.
$995

ONE & NOT

4-door , 6 cylinder , stick .

CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH
Open Friday Night*

1959 RAMBLER
Super
»
a
/
K - door , r a d i o , \
/
heater, automatic \
transmission, re- \ /
\i
built motor, whitewall tires .
T
$695

BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights

MndltttHi

CHEVROLer-lK* i|Carnlnt, *-cylMtf >
with tlarmard tranimliilon. Tal. +MM,

Ray Literski
Mark Hipps
Darv Petke
Dave Sebo
Bob Olson
George Pelowskl
Elmer Rupp

WALZ

lOj

THUNDERBIRO-INO, aOOd
T»l. 1-3164 Bftir i.

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato
Tel. 8-3649

WISHING
\
:\ L Cr^hwll
\m vMtoMw wj)
YOU A
40 Years in Winona
HAPPY NEW
Lin coin-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
YEAR
Closed Sat., Dec. 25

USED TABLE SAW wanted. Tel. 8-3300,
a a.m. to i p.m. or 8-2480 Jlfer 5.

Reg. $2311.95

Reg. $169.95

217 E, 3rd

Tel. 33S3

Wanted to Buy

Reg. $369.95

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

I

Six Cycle. Front Load
Reg. $259.95

Reg. $249.95

OK USED FURNITURE STORE

While everyone is ringing in the New Year ,
we want to extend
greetings and a quiet
word of thanks to all
our customers.

1500 lb. payload. Completely
enclosed cargo comp artment. New paint . Ready to
go to work . We 've sold a
great many of these new ;
this is the first used one.

10-Lb. 2-Speed
Reg. $179.95

17' CHEST FREEZER

109 <Llnd Cm

fa ir condition, maka
an olftr. Til. 8-2901.

ft SALES ft ,

'61 PORD 6
Econoline Von

Automatic Washer

NOW $ 1 99

Swing Machines .

TRAILERS
Built . . Repaired . , . Retail!
BERG'S, 39J0 W. 4th
lei ,ni3

NOW $169

Reg. $239.95

109 E. 3rd

Trucks, Tract' s, Trailers 108

Tel . 3393

10-Lb. Size
Reg. $209.9!)

15' DELUXE
CHEST FREEZER

107

MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
PARTS «. SERVICE
Robb Bros.
Motorcycle Shop
JTJ K. 4th

Automatic Washer

NOW $209

Wishes

Motorcycles, Bicycles

Washing, Ironing Mach. 79

Reg. $209.95

HUAAIDIFIERS-heavy duly, I gal. capacity. Discount price, J49.9J.
BAMBENEK'S, *th & ManKatO.

New Yea r 's

Old "Wagon Works " Bldg.

Montgomery Wards

109 E. 3rd

21' UPRIGHT FREEZER

$795
1956 Plymouth
$115
Tel. Witoka 2347

78

NOW $34.88

72

good. First good cash offer takts It.
451 Center, alhsr S p.m.

|

CHRYtLER - PLYMOUTH
Opan Prldiy Night*

I

Vacuum Cleaner
Reg. $39.95

Tel, 3393

ICE SKATE Exchanfle, new and used.
Skates sharpened. KOLTER Bicycle
Shop, 302- Mankato. Ttl. $ith.

HAMMOND Spinet Organ
Very Good condition.

II

UPRIGHT

Montgomery Wa rds

NOW $209

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER. DRUGS

¦
¦ -•HM

¦ lfj» II ¦
¦ '¦I

NOW $44,88

DIAMOND T MOTOR and pump, capacity 150 gal, per minute, cheap. Elba
Village , Winn.

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by a Motorola
stereo hl-fl. We have the finest selection and largest supply of lett In the
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA
FIRE 4 POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
3(05. (Aerort from tht new parking
lot.)

III

—

•—-"

Lew mllioge, local on»-owntr car.
Radio. h«»l«r, itinJard tranimliilon.
Oat up to If mini p«r gallon.

Vacuum Cleaner
Reg. $49.95

17' UPRIGHT FREEZER

STEREO

I

—

"

SPRING IS
Nelson Tire's
$89 5
JUST AROUND
Bargain Center
THE
NYSTROM'S
GREAT BUYS ON:
CORNER
f t Passenger Tires
1963 DODGE
f t Truck Tires
HAPPY NEW
Dart
Convertible
f t Tractor Tires
Radio, he a ter , wh i tewal l
YEAR
SHOP NOW AT
tires, 6 cylinder , a utomat ic
transmission. . Solid black
FOLK S
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
with red interior . Buy this

VIBRA BEAT

with AM at FM radio
Reg. $199.95

Refrigerators

!>¦

Vacuum Cleaners

NOW $249

109 E. "rd

¦
BM ¦ I !

P.O. Box 341

77 •Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 '

LARfrE tELBCTION at uiad televisions
At a price for every family. IIS and
up. Ray 'i Tridlng Post, 2ta I. 3rd. TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
Tail. U31.
for tale or rent, fteaioneste) rates,
free delivery. See va tor ell your ot
lice supplies, desks, files oar office
ctialri. Lund Typewriter Co. til. 5222.

EASY AUTOMATIC WASHER and dryer.
Complete, $299. SCHNEIDER SALES.
3930 ith St., Gdvw.

271 E. 3rd St.
W» Sell
W« Buy .
Furniture—Antiques—Tooli
¦nd ether Items.
Tel. W701.

'
Ttl. tlM epi 70*3

fnichinei.
T rade In your old one 'or one of
these new Smith Corona electric adding and Hibslractlng machines. Starting as low IS •«». WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, 161 E. aVd. Tel.
S-JMO.

111 E. 3rd It.

with carton of 12

ith It.
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By Chester Gould
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By Mort Walk«r

BEETLE BAILEY
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

DAN FLAGG

By Don Sherwood

LI'L ABN»ER

By Al Capp

»y true Young

BLONDIE

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

OPEN MONDAYS & FRIDAYS TIL 9 P.M.
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